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CHAPTER IV.
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"Jealousy 1. thou, green-eyed monster, thou hast
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sure, he had no nobler heart; but alas! the physical
Strength of the former far surpMsed my husband’s,
and I was troubled as I thought of it.
;
I noticed to-day that he coughed, only a slight
hacking cough, but I had heard Aunt Posey say that
"tha* Are cough wm Jes the' most worrisome coughi
in tbh world, and must be ’tended'to.’r Ab her

re
m
•y

'words recurred to me, I Started up and threw: on my
• thick.shawl and straw bonnet, determined to seek
Aunt PosOy and havo tbat wonderful syrup prepared

f

•at enoe. It was a bright,dear,/ frosty day; the
ground wm froxen hard, only now And then, In the
sunniest spots, yielding to the power of solar heat;
tM sky was blue and cloudless, looking—oh, so far
away—up, up—
.
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■, •• Oh, could I pietoe with mdrtai eyes
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The wondrous space above,--•
. Up, up beyond the starry skies;
A '
And to that world of love I”
,
.!
Ah me 1 how far away it le, and’if Sidney—I

.checked the thought, but it would oomior-if he should
..be taken from me how far away he would be. I forM$r the time, or I would not yield to my jietter’
locality, or, rather, no up.nor dowri
' La
{
childish .idea of a local heaveui
1 di7 »8ktes w“ etui mine. Jto, no, np^
—jieayen there for meaner mine;,thu
r * k Uficod enough for us. My Fath-'
itrew.n my path will; flowers ;
ou
to gather and cherish them^nei-f
tnorwould I WMtonto trample them under my feet
?
the' stare and'thinking of

hr' •*“?

f

&

,

“$*^8 -passage with him I

of tbe wood, “ do tell me mo&''sj|Wt the strange wo

house reassured me, and I passed by Nehtihj rebelv-,
ing from her,'-however, no word or other token of

ket seemed much too small for' tbe' task imposed
npon it. There wm a wonderful profusion of color;

and a great variety, but one felt that it would mar!
the beauty if it were topohed; evidently the design
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J

father died only a few months ago, and all tbe grea
fortune that Frank expected- has gone, too, and no

body cares for him, or writes to him besides myself
excepting an old unole Ih the West Indies, who sends
him a little spending money now and then. Oh,
Pa, it will be so hard I’
'

‘.Pshaw! nonsense!’he said,‘don’tlet mp hear
you to'k in that way; as if the young man oould n’t
survive the loss.of your letters. That to not a prop
er way for a young lady to tab.’
•
At this I felt muoh worse. Could it be true that
never will refuse her shelter wi)lte I haye a home. the fun of getting married, is in golnp to housekeep- - Frank didn’t care much-for my letters, when I
You know I came from Flo;|^ with Miss Flora w$en ing in dashing style.’ You need n’t trouble your prised hla so mnch ? For one moment a bad spirit
she whs married." ' ’ "
, '
' ’
•.
self about her being disappointed in not securing got possession of me, and I thought I never wonld
. . 801 haye heard. Pray jtailjne about Mrs. Mau Uncle Sid. She has no envy, but rather pity for .
wish to write him again, but my guardian angel-rf
ries'Perry?’....................
yon."
have one, Auntie, I ’ll tell you about it sometimet " Why, honey, she was 0£e of. the beautlfullest,
«You relieve my mind, Fanny; I was working whispered better thoughts, and I knew tbat Frank
sweetest, dearest°little oret^s.God ever made. Fanny myself up Into a little fever of jealousy when I saw did like to have me write, and that my letters
,is putty and gay like, hut^e is n’t suoh a real her dashing style, and her handsome face.”
were a great oomfort to him since bis father died.
Angel- picter as her mother. .It was the hardqst
"Jealousy?—no, no, Auntie; you could not have
Yea, I had no more mistrust of him, but a sweet
thing I ever did to lay her ln jhe grave; nobody else that feeling. Unole Sid never cared for her at all,
®onfldence -that be loved me better than anybody else
had' ever dressed heir, an^.'.I.could n’t let ’em do it and his love for you is—is—’’ (and Again she as in the wide world; and now tbat my father had
for the last time. She wqs to^i young to qje. But sumed that sybilline look - whioh she had onoe be
taken away that thin little misty veil that we called
there' she ley, just like one.of my white rosebuds, fore worn,) " is above jealousy."
:
sisterly affeotion, I saw right dowp in the depths of
twqkeh off before it,had fRUf opened—dear me!
“I see that no one can disturb your good opinion my heart, and there, as in some deep waters you
dear me I - I prayed to, Go<l.'wben she was siok to of your Unole, Fanny."
can eee beneath its crystal surface to the very bed of
tahe me instead, and she heard me, tha darling did, ■ " Never, while I live 1”
the river, so oould I see his image in my spirit. I
“ How solemn you look child 1”
.'
and she said, • Na, no, Posey ; It is God’s will that
I should die, but be kind, to dear little Fanny. If I
" Auntie, Undo Sid is a brother to me, and my
oould, I would like to take hpr with me.’ The little dear inother trusted ahd loved him; and Aunt Posey
thing wm too young the^ to'nnderstand death, and says, that before she died, she told him to watoji^nd
thought her mother whs only sleeping when she lay care for me.
never told me of it, but he does
so still, and cold. Heaven hH, seemed a good deal care’for me, and 1 tell hlm(all my troubles—only

felt frightened for a moment, it’s a fearful thing,

neater, honey,- since she died—it's like as if I had a now, Just how, I am in trouble, and I am going to
claim, on,it. I know she 'U never forget Posey, even tell you all about it. Yes, I must tell some one, I
among the angels.", . .
; .
cannot suffer all alone—I neVer'bonld. Now, no one
“Poor Fanny, it was great loss to her.”
will oome in this winter’s night," and she drew her
“ Indeed, indeed it'Js; fan^ I 'ia so, glad Mr. Mau. low chair near to me, " and Unole will be at the count
yioe ha,’ n’t married,aghiR ; It would have come right ing-house late. Now, please first look at this," and
,haid to F'anny io call ;finybp4y else mother, and yet ehe drew" from her bosom a miniature of a fair

suoh great happiness to two human beings. Sol
offered one little prayer, suoh as my mother taught
me, 'Oh God, teach me the right way to heaven
through this wicked world,’ and then I turned to my
father, and said, * Please, father, not to take away
this great pleasure from Frank and myself, I will
show you all his letters,’ apd then 1 climbed into
his lap, and told him how much Frank loved him,
snd that we would both be bis children, and make
him happy. -1 laid my-head on my father’s shoulder,
and, Auntie, I oould n’t help the tears coming, for
he neither smiled,- nor caressed me, but pushed me
gently away, and looked very stern as be said:
• Fanny, I expect to be obeyed; no more letters to
Frank Ashley. Twill myself explain the reason to
him.’
‘
•
Now, Frank had always spent his vacations with

*

,

Anntle, to love another human soul better than we
do ourselves. I did n’t feel ashamed of it, for I had
read in some beautiful book of Unole Sid’s, that
pure, true, earnest love should not cause shame, but
should make! 'us love God more, in that be permits

a

it is kind of strange like ^he's a ra’al lady’s man- youth of perhaps twenty ^ears. He was in pirtonntl'
one df them that’s wonderful taking among women. all that a maiden’s heart oould desire. I wish I
Mr. Maurice and my Flora yrere a handsome couple. oould give my reader a colored photograph of Frank
1 wm proud of her, and, pi.l honey, dear, I Iqved her Ashley Instead of this meagre pen and* ink sketch.
too mucji—too much, ! puppoie, andj^td tQdk her •! At this time, and many years have passed since then,
W« bust n’t hdyo iddls.in'this’ijforld.L.bui what pan 1- remember the impression which' the first view of
^e do, wheii God ’senda^Ms’to'lite, (rltii w!’’' .. ■ the picture gave me. The hair was dark and aburi**"" h'ls’itardToitf sBid,'« and harder
' dant;tho eyes dark, amj eye-lashes very long; the
if euy;. love should cause thdte. removal .from ua.”, , contour of. lhe face regular; the mouth firm and de
I signed unopnmfloasly,;but Aunt-Posey observed termined ; but tha expression of the face, taken al
it, for she.replied: /
. . , r
together, was Indicative of a happy temperament, of us, and I had looked forward with great pleasure to
, “I know what you sigh for; yes, he’s another of much buoyancy and hopefulness.’ I liked it—the his oomlng; now, I thought 1 should see him no
God’s good angels that walk here below; it seems sweep of the ’ wavy hair across the brow, the^ more. I went up into my room and sat down by
like our Father, In heaven made a mistake, and easy position, the half ndgligd, but not slovenly the window, where I always liked so muoh to sit;
dropped diamonds down, but takes ’em np again m dress? all bespoke a free, frank temperament I but wasn’t it strange, the beautiful prospect that
soon m he finds .it ont., But, take courage, my Flora studied it awhile, and Fanny studied my faoe also was always there before was gone. It looked to me
hadn’t an enemy in all the yride world; but your very earnestly.
Just as if a blaok veil was over hill and valley.
•
husband it seems hM; for Nehah hM taken a great
"Rightlynamed," I said, "that is a fine faoe,
I have read a great deal of poetry about Nature
prejudice agin him, but she ’ll not tell me any thing but I have seen many a handsome face that I did being always the- same to us, that * she never did
about it, and it ’s no use trying, to tease an Indian, not like as well."
deceive the heart that loved her,’ that there is con
you know; sometime I *11 find out; so you be easy,
solation in woods and fields, and purling streams.
Fanny’s eyes sparkled.
for that is the reason she looks, so hard at you.”
.
" 1 knew it—I knew you would like him I” she It isn't so with me, auntie, for nothing looked
It was not muoh relief to find my anxiety chang said, triumphantly, "and if—if you oould only bright to me, then, and 1 thought I would n’t want
ed from myself to my husband, and yet I trusted know him as I do, Auntie, you would love him; love to live at ail, if I might never see Frank again.
the mystery might be solved some. tlme"by Posey.
Don’t laugh, Auntie," (bwas far . from it, as sbe
him, I mean, as a brother."
, We found Sidney at home waiting tea for us, but
" And so Fanny," I said, laying my hand on her might have known if she had raised her eyes to look
very pleasantly occupied in singing with Fanny, head, as she hid her face in my lap, " yon have at me.) " I did feel so, and I thought that my father
who was playing on the guitar.. , .
,
learned so early the lesson of love. I wonld rather might have told me why I must not write to Frank.
" There, Auntie, I have done my.duty to-day, and that you turned over a few more pages of life’s book You see he gave me no. reason, only that a child
now I’m going to spend the evening with you.”
, before coming to that It is to woman the key note must obey implicitly the commands of a parent. I
She had played the housekeeper very prettily, and of her future. As you strike this now, so life will cried And cried, till I made myself sick, and when

'

-

a nice supper was on the table. Aunt Posey in end. Oould n’t you have waited awhile before en
sisted upon remaining to wait upon the table, m she tering this enchanted land ?”
x
nsed to do in the old days, she said, when Mies Flora
"Auntie, love came tome; I did not seek it Frank
was Fanny’s: age. After tea,'Fanny sang some of Ashley came from Florida. His father is an old
the songs which-had been her, mother’s favorites. friend of my mother’s family, and be was sent north

Aunt Hannah called me to dinner, I could not go
down, eo father and sbe dined by themselves, and
I suppose had a good time of it, for.she always
agrees with him, and I knew I should bave no sym
pathy from ber. Whenever I had had trouble be
to be educated; hejamo-first to our house. We were fore, I went directly to Frank with it; .now I had
playmates, and my father took quite a fancy to him, nobody to talk to, nobody to comfort me.
It was a warm, bright, sunny afternoon. Father
and sometimes called us brother and Sister. He al
lowed our childish friendship to continue, and when had ridden out into the oountry, and Jim had sent, to
Frank sent his first letters from the military school,' know if I would have Zaidee saddled for a ride in
Pa was almost as muoh pleased as myself.' It is the woods. I said no, and he went out into the
only within a year that we have been forbidden to/i stable,-looking'rather disappointed. Jim came Into
correspond, and Pa gives as a reason, that he Is un the room to bring my father a letter in the morning,
willing I thonld.be engaged so young, and odds that and 1 thought he heard the conversation. Now Jim

wm ornamental; It wm n’t fruit to be eaten. .
;
" Is n’t that a handsome ploter, now ?” said Aunt

The tears ran down Posey’s .cheeks, ahd yet she
would say,
Posey.
, '
,
■■
■
. ;
“Sing,'it once more, just onoe more,,my dear
" It’s very bright and showy, and those great red . child. I wbndeidf she is n’t singing in heaven, it
apples look .like your'Mountain Reds.’"
..
' 'pears like, I heard her, far, far off, soft and low, but
"That’S just what 1 told Miss Hovey (that’s the, so sweet; youmind. Mr.Sidney, when you used to
name of the lady who gave it to-me, up at the bring your flute and play . ,, .
:
nlountains)! T’m going to have a nice yellow framei
'Oft in thostilly night.’
■ •
for it, and harigltup. I suppote I must have a It'WRS. h new song in those days, and she liked it
glass, because,'youkhowi'ielvbt oatoKte thedMt so.’l
,vepy much, and. I beard her say. that when yon ho, will never consent to my marrying a military
'"I certainly AhVttldo^grltiiA'TglaM^T-^liedJ
played if in: yonr room at night, it used to soothe man.' Now, Auntie, until he forbade our corres
»and. that reminds mA that* fcldn^'tirobghi homri
pondence, wb did not know tbat It was so essential
her to Bleep when she wm sad and. homesick.”
some picture frames a few days sinbo, rind said hq
."The flute i’f Lexolaimed, muoh surprised; “ why, to our happiness; until he told us that we must never
had one specially for you.”, ’
1 ‘1
Sidney,oan /ou play the flute? I, never heard you think of marriagOMve had not spoken of it. True,
'• There,now.'ma't's just jljtei&qbby.;';'siowec(
I sefi now that Pa was right in one respect, the
speak of such on accomplishment.’’
,
,
him this very ploter last, wtel^ ^d he.^it^'. Jia had!
,,“I Rm;not accomplished; IMt at all; it wm one friendship oonld have terminated in no other way!
some frames, and he thought oqe. Fould
; (He was
his harsh treatment only tore roughly away the veil
jcfjthe amuMmontsof my boyhpqd.”’. ,
>
always a thdpghtful ,bpy._i I; never ; thoughthe’dj
^ifflV.hloh I hope you willrssuteoZH said.
whioh we should have slowly and tremblingly
grow up to bea man—suoh good;folks; alnt long*, ,l;He8book.-.hi|head. .
raised.
' ,
lived'generally—but,” and Aunt 1 Pokey added thid Mii"I:havn’.tplay.8da tnnefor^ye,yearR.’’
. . ’
l! never shall forget the day when Pa called me
last sentence quickly, though I kriote it WaB Ari after}
I ,noticed that Aunt Posey looked at'him earnest to his room, and asked if I had received a letter from
thought, for I was sure. Ii turned pale, for; I ftjt my ly, sadly, audittroubled,me, fori he did look pale
Frank tbat week.
. '
heart stand still," but now, if he oan get ever thid >pd! thinv: JHq promised toiiake hor, syrup for his ' ‘ Yes/1; told him, and I would run and fetoh it.
cough, be ’ll maybd live; to be m old; M-hlsigrandl
opugh,and she gave him- otbgr directions, to which . 'No,' he Mid,' no matter about that,’ he only wished
mother. Bhe was a hundred atid nine when she he listened very kindly, for he had great confidence to say that he.thought I was old enough to drop the
died. »T aint id' tho fatally to die ybhng.w 'I
|
girl and boy correspondence; it might result iu some
in her skill.
.
...
Dear, good Aunt Pptey,’ was n’t site A' iftie'lady, id
, 8ho was n’t.quite., satisfied, however, .when he said thing more serious than friendship; and he should
undo so gracefully tlie iittld mlBdMkf ^'-had-^wltl '(hat (ie must be.at the oonnting-room till late that
certainly never consent to my looking upon Frank
tingly committed? *'! '/
'
'. .1.
night;, she dldn’tlike;the night''air for hiofn They aa a lover. 11 must send him no.moro letters^ and he
I rose to go bom^ut
Itegg^.^e/^WiAft oh, iwoni ftway,togtthor, Aunt ;Po»ey noi forgetting to
would write to him and explain.
- (
moment whlle.sbo brought her phawl and.bonnet to
wm bo
so surpnecu,
surprised, nun.
that «•»
at **•<>,»
first I could not reply,
carry.the frampfor.hpr.splendld fruit-piece. .
: .,.. 1I wm
accompany me," fpr it Is iouRSome like iq the woods,’] r/anuy;and my«lf were. left together* flhC stirred I and my father.taking my silence for consent, praised;

t .■ ... ,

;

has been ih the family a great many years; he is
Aunt Posey’s brother, and he thinks ail the world of
Frank, and I thought perhaps poor Jim feels sorry
for me; and-1 laid my head down on the window
seat and let tho breero blow my hair about and oool
my poor head, while I watched him working in tbe
garden. He was singing, and the canaries beard
him and joined bis music, and I felt almost vexed
with them for being so happy when I was sad. Then
it was so bright and beautiful overhead, and the
roses were all in full bloom, the very rose tree that
Frank had brought all the way from New York, so
carefully in his hands, was now in blossom directly
under my window, and I perceived the fragrance of
the roses where I sat ‘We shall never work in
the garden any more,’ I said to myself, * nor havo ■
pleasant rides together, nor sing tbe songs we havolearned, nor read the same books fn company
andv
then the tears came again, but this time more quiet
ly ; they flowed and seemed to relieve the pressure ■

'

.

on my brain.
■ ‘
VBy-And'-byT' was soothed and fell .asleep, and It
dreamed (hat Frank oame in the form of an angel,
she said. 1 .thought of, Jf^ah, and ,wUH^l^, con4 $9 -fire, put; or ..ujqrewood,
......
.. .
AhxtianM'anil Mid
lighted, |ho.lamp,
and- m/.ebedionqe;and
said that it was
waa no more than he with great wlnge. and carried me up high as the......... '
sented. As I stood waiynR jny.e^/ell, again on ^r»w-4°wn
. *
.expected firomme.'■
; clouds, and I was to happy way up above the world,
the little piotRreraild j j,;dqtsijted .Inpnecqrqer, Im ',(W«,J{oW>.
JW'Sbhayjjrttanlojynaj.
1
'But,, father,’I,said, hardly able to .control my-! in the clear, fresh air, and not at all afraid, forpencil, the words, ".AgnM,1tqjfora."!..,!i i a.-.
T
«,;»■,
nU-‘I,i«^®0Ani|laawhooarea for me; nobody Frank was so strong and fearless. < Then l heard
Ah me I how much, of. tfa warmth and briahtness of
■• '■ vrritee-.medWterenbut,Frank,.and.hehMno other! awMt music; and the musio awoke me. -1 taiaad my
1
Flora wm Fanny’s mother; 1 the: falr.artist'taurt ■. r ■•siamjtw^tp.JiaUn/’ditnr il ikft
‘ ‘
___u.~_£ J*
■-- ** - A a Lt-> / T)?^a«O VmmI. T ikArtaLs i. • head and looked round, snd sure enough there was
have*been a friend of her’s; ‘in thU>way Anrit Posey ’.i^rYfi.'.bqt
Mend1 nowitowrito
to him/ Poor Frank, I thought to
ypu
mi^t do.spmethlng e]wi itoo/ta’
myself, it will be harder for him than for me, aud I mwic-a voice I knew so well was whistling a fai u ,
oame in possession of the1 plctu&l a Fahny'told m« ^“^Wh'qttoKrU 11-/.
.........
veptw#dtoip|efi4fMfJiiseakeb'><'>: ;c.- ■:
l|voritealr,' Yes, yes, there wm Frank coming up
that hermbiher left mariy liiUe 'moriieritoea fo hen < ",0/J.advlM and encourage jandsytoPAtblxe."
* His/ether aRd
utother
are
both,
dead/
I
Baid,
m
whistling
faithful seteant.
'
‘
' ■' ’»-j o--U-If
j
t^-Wyrewtiwa* an****, Mvcowy» otuu; .«■;|| the• garden'walk;
o.......... , apd
,
..
.. w to
-- .■call Jim to
■ atttn

jhave bdden the ang^J qh?ffM^ve on-1 *d rath-

f

PayaNeinAdvance.

"In the first place, pray tell me about your ride
man that has' been staylngwlfh1 yoii. It seems to <to-day with Mies Rosetta."
meM if an.eril spirit Ioom^ out of her eyes when * ** Yes, indeed.; did you see us? My companion
'
shrank from me mbre than I did from' her pretence,‘ ever I mefither?’- ’ J'1 5x.'.;..’ ,.
was a dashing rider, and attracted much attention;
bnt there was ho avoiding the enoonnter ; 'we'mnst' ■■'“Never bind ■Nehik’,"»id.&ji companion oheeri- 'but she said she bad learned to look down on all dur.
meet. -1 meant ‘to be brave, and bowed, saying, %ly,;, “I told yoB (byt phe.^L^dian blood In her, <oountry beaux, and was thankful that she was n't
« Good evening,’’ but again that terrible lock I There, and.ypu.know thelndlans^JLm^flhty queer people: <doomed to a hum-drum life in Burnside. Bhe says
.<
wah concentrated in her faoe mingled sown arid re-! vidmn-.they, take pp notions^ii^Stiok to’em alien. .ehe'
is'engaged to a dry goods merchant in New
venge. ‘ I trembled violently, and had I- met her a: But .ehe’il hot troubleany more. She wenf York, and she wondered how you could live in this
.qway tb-day,:ein4 jnAy . M* jcjvir will come back. old hodse. I told her you were going to have a new
few reds'back in the woods,! 'should not have
pteted a safe Issue. The sight bf Aunt Posey’s But her family were kip<(^o..me and mine, and I bhe before many years. 'La, me I’ she said, 'all

not oome into my world, qnd never will," I said, as
recognition save that look, which haunted mie. for;
the next mornings I seated myself Bt the little win
years. I wm sure now' that she bote ill-will toward;
dow where poor Mrs. Smith used to sit and sigh.
me or mine.
‘ ' .
’ '
‘
;
Jealousy I , thou art the quintessence of meanness,
: I found Aunt Posey good humored and cordial as,
passion of tow souls—one drop of the poison will
usual, while, to my gteat delight, the syrup' was bot
make a devil of an angel—thank heaven, I can never
tled and ready for nee. I‘ sat down 'by the bright
be tormented with it; and yet I'm sorry this little
fire, while she bristled about in her hospitable way,
house of ours has ever known its power. I shall be
bringing from some recess the glMS of wine and
thinking of .poor, jealous Mrs. Smith whenever I sit
slice of frnit oake. Aunt Posey WM a model bf podown at this window.. I'll try another," and I
litenete and ease, and in striking contrast, I thought,
moved my sewing-chair to the opposite window; but
to the-mannete of many of the would-be ladles' iri;
now! could not'see the meadow path, nor the Sun
Burnside. When I had rested a llttle, I rose to ex
set Porch, por know when Fanny was coming, or see
amine the delicate water-color painting which had.
her fluttering like a butterfly around the large yard
interested me so muoh in my former visit. The see*,
In front of her house. I .was n’t at my.ease, either,
ond examination only excited my curiosity mere, for,
for my work table was near the old place; so after
it seemed almost faultless, and must have 'been'
Bitting awhile-1 moved; back, resolved to think of
sketched and painted from Nature. The tiny/half-.
something besides Mrs. Smith and her sighing, but
opened buds of the lilies of the valley wete'as care
I began to believe, before the day was over, in haunt
fully and correctly shaded as the perfect blossoms,ed places: the jealous wife had returned, and -was
while the deep blue of (he Englien violets was per-,
sighing .near me; once I was sure I heard a kiss
oeptlble, peeping up from the dark' green of the
and-a sigh.
.
- I: was lonely that day. Fanfiy didn’t oomeCver leaves, while the brown moss of the' rosebuds and
the purb white of the snow-drops were sweetly con
as usual in the morning. I caught sight of beta
.
'/
....... .
'!
moment as she mounted her horse for a ridel A tall trasted.
“ That is a beautiful little painting, Aunt Posey.’’
young lady wm with her, Miss Rosetta, I supposed.
"Doyon think so;-honey.- Itfo delicate like, but’
The latter wore a dashing riding cap tied with broad
seems to me full, blown roses arid,pinies are hand
scarlet strings, and ornamented by a blaok feather,
somer than them little things that take so much;.
with a scarlet tip. She had a bold, defiant, eMy air,
time to look at. But you have n’t drank your wine;!
”add; rode well;.but I was more pleased with the
it’s good for you, arid these tiny glMses hold only a'
lithe, graceful -figure of Fanny, with her,modest
black hot and neatly fitting habit, sitting quite as themblefull; drink it, and let mo give yon some
more; it will warm you up, this cold day/’ ' ,
'I
;easlly and with better poise than her oompan’on,
"
Thank
you,
auntie,
one
glass
is
enough,
and
I;
iWhlle the horse that bore her stepped off m if proud
enjoy drinking it slowly. It Is ye:y. nice, too good to'
.CL bls burden, as I ; verily believe he was. He had;
'.
/ .-.‘J
-v».been -her companion for three or four years, and drinkInhMte.’"
"
There
I
I
might
ha
’
knowed
It
by
your
ways,
”
^rhen he heard her voioe always pricked up his ears
’
''
I
'.and . turned his head, waiting eagerly for the caress said Aunt Posey, (railing.. .
■ “ Have known what, auntie ?’’
• .
:
which he knew was corhing. > :
.
" Why, that you were a lady. Now yon see that’s)
. When I saw them' take their departure I knew
one way I alters tell a born lady. Ye can’t, tell ft'
that a lonely day was before me, for Fanny liked
by fine clothes, becanse there's Smith’s factory girls
horseback exercise, and wm often gone many hours,
dress finer than you do, and yon can’t tell it by the
scouring hill and dale. I sat and sewed till Sidney
money folks have, because there 'a Brown’s wife has
came to dinner. That, to our pleMant home, was
a heap of money, and she aint no lady at all; but
the sunshine of the day, bnt it pMsed so quickly.
you can tell by the way one takes a glMS of wine.
After he departed I read awhile in Miss Bremer’s
If It is gulped down at one swallow you may be sure
"Neighbors "; Hiked to fancy that pleMant piono lady does so'; but if she takes it daintily, making
tureof domestic life,and though I didn’t exactly
you think of little birds drinking, then you may be
approve of her pet name, “ Bear,” I nevertheless ex
sure that’s a bcm lady. I know this .is only cur
cused it on the supposition that it did n’t sound from’
rant wine, and ha’n’t got a big name like MMelle,
a wife’s pretty lips as it looks printed. I tried to
Port, Champagne, Burgundy,. Maderia — ye see I;
think of some pet name for my husband, but noth-’
know 'em, ma’am—but mine isAve years old, and,’
kg Bounded better than “ Sidney." The very name
m you say, it has a fine flavor, and, may be, you'd
carried me back to the days of chivalry, to that
■ flower of knighthood, Sir Philip. My father had a take it like y.on would the best imported. Bat please
look at this," and she brought me a large piece of
picture of the gallant.soldier and gentleman, that
velvet painting, for whioh she had - been searching
in an age of brave and gentle men won the palm of
the gentlest knight ahd bravest soldier of them alU while we were talking. It wm a fruit piece, with,
great red apples, full site, oranges, peaches, grapes
- If that picture spoke truth, Sir Philip wm not m
handsome as his namesake, my Sidney, and; I. .was falling out of the basket, and, indeed, the poor bM-j

a?

<

ehe stopped, hesitated, looked this why and that m.
If she would avoid me. I think she 'oould not have
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Nehah' come out of the door, but when she saw me
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Ufej: Jt la MV now -to let this friendslt^die out; a

.U-dtJ
.
.
'v'f ' • a’s■
i1--"!’
nevef go xonnd itobbln Hood’s btrn .to adqompl^ii/
jJBien o’jtr thla quiet valley
1
• When fairly wm they, are-worth wearing be
an
oljject.*
.
They
)iko
L
|he
pjain,
naked
'trut|.
1
hey
• Glowed a golden.atmosphere,”.
.
jfiswyeare more, and It may cost you a Reiter strng. cause
<
of that which they represent Yes, Fanny, if
home?’ ..
:
. ..;Anpwft,TOlest|d‘tausic ■
I can win a captain’s oommi/sion-rlght honorably, I. lieve‘ them/aqd they like It^not; because ft ds
•Yes, Mass’ Frank, middlin’,^and Jim JtalBed gle. You are now wry fond of efwb other, but one i
Broke In sweetness :on the ear,
*
year of separation will cool this fondness amaxingly; will be proud -of the badge. 'Who knows what the trhth, but because it wounds. Their plain speech is . ft Apd through the dlaphanlo light
to my window. ,
1
■ ?'?
simple
impudence,
and
their
frankness,
^he
uncork

■I had risen, and instead of returning th^ peeling indeed, I hope you will get no romantic notions Into future may have lu store ? I; wpnt give up trying
r ■’ ■ .Came ^spirit hoveringuiear,
(
\ ; ing of the bottle of inailoe, whioh theyr Always carry
< With ^radiant smiles this ihafdeq greets,
whioh Frank seemed about to giro me, I mj^way your head about love; It is jur ignii fataut that now that we think alike on the subject’
with'them.
'
''
.
•Still my father’s oommaqdsfcre as binding as
And isdftly sings'of..Cupid’s streets,
to hide my swollen eyes and red faoe.■' A little, wa leads thousands astray; put all suoh fancies aside.
As Aunt Hannah rose to go, she remarked; ' <
>
And this one saying oft'repeats: .?
ter and cologne, with the addition of a heir brush, Five yean hence, if you should meet me and Fanny, before—wi are separated, Frank.’
•'You know, Mrs. Perry, I have been a long time
Frank’s countenance fell, and , he paced backend ,
, •• This vision IS truly real;
-, : i
improved my appearance a.little, but Frank’s quick you may thank me for what I am now doing.’ ?
In the family, and I am accustomed to s'peaklng my
■ ' , " I’m coming my vows to aeal; .
‘Thank you, sir, for separating me from all that forth in the old- grapery, HI* a young Hon angry
eye detected something -amiss, aa I came to meet
. This vision is truly real.’’,-\
mind. You are only making future trouble for Fan
I love best in this world. j have none beside to love, with his keeper.
r
him.
ny by permitting Frank Ashley to visit here. I think
•
I
suppose
now,
Fanny,
you
’
ll.
say
it
is
all
ri^ht,
• What now, Fanny ?’ he said, half alormed, not and I tell you, frankly, sir,'? that Fanny is'dearer to
Then from Elysian’s flowery fields
'
it’s my duty to give you my mind npon the subject,”
withstanding Jim’s assertion that the family were mo than life itself. Yon may call it a schoolboy and that yon must obey. But wicked as you may
Came dazzling virgins iair; ’
"Thank you, Miss Hannah. * I have done nothing
middlin’. ‘ Ie Zaidee rick, or Borer dead, or ono of fanoy, an idle romAnce, but if yon enforce your com think me, I’hAve my doubts on the subject’
-JBollan muaio of the skies
without my husband’s approval.”
•
There
’
s
Unde
Bld
ooming
into
the
garden
;
let
Floated down the ambered air,
,
mand, yon will findJhat yon will make two misera
the canaries carried off by Tige ?’
There was a sneer, a very palpable one, on Miss
And roid the crystal spicy groves
•Oh Frank, ifis worse than that; oomequiok ble, and remove from me my highest incentive to us ask him.’-—
tf
’\ ; Hymen reared an alter there;
•Agreed. I like Unole Sid. He’s-got a-whole Hannah’s face as I said this.
into tho grapery, and I ’ll tell you, but fint tell me, ambition. You know, sir, that I am alone In the
And-bride
and
bridegroom
thither
led
—
..
‘
‘
As
to
that,
Mrs.
Perry,
all
young
husbands
are
world, that I have ho friends,-no friendships, save in soul inside of him—wish his body was strong enough,
how did you oome here ?*
' -'‘Ambrosial1 sweets their fragrance shed,
to hold It.’ -Sc, '
U
Influenced by their wives, and in your case there is
• Why, you see after I wrote you that letter last your family. I am denied these. I am banished.
■ Where earth and sky together wed: ■
Unole spled-Frank, and they met-eaoh other half no exception. Indeed; it is said, and perhaps you
Thursday,’—
Why ? Because 1 mnst serve my country in tbe pro
..
. Seraphs,of the nuptials sung; ..
might
as
well
know
it,
(the
truth
never
hurts
us,)
way
in
the
path;
a
good
corvid
groefing.it
was,
too.
• Wrote me last Thursday ? Why I haint had a, fession to which I am bred. I know not how yon
. Heaven’s richest curtains hung, , > i
And Frank driw our counsellor inti the grapery, that you govern your husband. Mr. Maurice says
view it, sir, but I tell you frankly, it is unjust and
letter from you for two weeks 1’ •
»
Bound the couch where angels sung I
that his brother Sidney is becoming quite a decided
• The deuce you have n’t. 1 ’ll oourtrmartlaT that cruel, and every such selfish, arbitrary action will and thon .we told him our trouble. He listened, as
On
the morrow’s early,.dawning,
he always d^es when any one is in trouble, earnestly, character, now that he is guided by his wife.” / ,
meet its due reward. 1 ask onoe more that yon dis
old drone of a Postmaster.’
When the lightning's iron tongue
and kindly, as if nothing escaped him. Then he sat*
. I did not reply for a moment. I was mortified
• Stop; do
B0‘ f'rank‘ bu?
b, ’M I°n tinctly state how far yourprohibition extends,’ and
Flashing far o’er hill and dale, and thought awhile, as if the matter required con-' and angry,.but, fortunately, 1 caught sight of my
Frank stood more erect, and as my father expressed
■ ■ Spread the fata! news along,
wrote.’
sideration, which Frank thought, it did pot ;Atj husband, and checked tbe retort tbat rose to my lips.
Many heads were bowed in .grief, . <
• Let's go into tbe summer-house, then, for I have it,1 his eyes flashed as if he were treating with
last, after whaf seemed to,us a long pause, he add,:
•< Oh, there *s Sidney,” said Miss Hannah, quickly,
'
And many hopes and hearts unstrung.
walked ten miles double quick time since two a conquered enemy, instead of one who, was his su
kindly;
•• I must tell him what his brother said about Mas-'
Though many hearts were in.the tomb; ?
perior,’
,
O’clock.’
• I have a plan to propose.’ We waited eagerly ter Frank.”
■ Yet on this maiden fell no gloom; - "
1 think, however, it did not make him angry at alL
'Stop, let me get you a lunch.’
to hear. • You tnqy not at first assent, but I pan:1 . I was . glad to be released, but I was not pleased
She bad met her spirit-bridegroom,
He
was
amused
at
the
display
of
spirit
in
the
boy,
But Jim hod thought of that and gone for one;
think of no betterat present. ’Suppose’that for’one to hear my husband’s name so familiarly used by1
Down along the river side;
and while Frank and I enjoyed it, he told me that be and he very coolly finished the pinch of snnfl whioh year you obey^ohr fatber Implloitly, Fanny, and;
He came to claim Her his bride,
Miss Hannah./ 1 did not hear what she sald,but it
he
held
in
his
fingers,
and
smiled,
as
he
said
:
bad written both my father and myself long letters
Down along the river Bide.
have no oommmdoation with Frank; then, If your; evidently did not disturb him at aU, for he came in
* I,supposed you already understood, or you would
only a week previous, telling us tbat be bad beard of
interest in eabH'qther. continues, endeavor,.If possi• Then down this quiet valley,
smiling, and remarked to me, as I was busy cutting
the death of his uncle in the West Indies, and that ho not be thus excited. I wish no more letters to pass ble, to gain hU/ibhsent'to a correspondence.’ ;
' Where the’ Hudson winds its way; ? '
my choicest fruit cake for my guests:
<
was now left without any known kindred, or. a dol between yourself and Fanny. -,Ido not forbid you
‘ A whole year l’' Frank exclaimed, with a look ■
"Willy on accept on addition to your supper?” ■ There this maiden often wanders
lar bo could call bls own; that at first be thought the bouse, but I shall send Fanny to boarding-school
In the twilight soft and grey;
■
of great disappointment
,
J
and he banded me a oan of oysters.
1 bp would leave West Point, and enter into some busi for one year, and if during that time you choose to
: O’er the golden sea of fancy:
I said nothing,^but I thought wbat a Jong, dreary'
I forgot my vexation in my hospitable cares, and
. With the bridegroom far away; > >,-?
ness as it would be so long before he could expect visit here, you can do so; my housekeeper will make year it would bp. \ .
was myself again when Frank and Fanny entered,
you
comfortable.
When
Fanny
is
at
home,
I
prefer
• And those blissful momenta choosing
promotion in the Army, and he wanted io carve out
• A whole yea?I’ again said Frank. • Can’t you; looking fresh and happy, as if they had been drink
All the Heavenly land perusing,
.. >
a fortune.for himself. But the Professors had been you would not bo here. I wish you success ip your propose anythijy^Jess hard than that?’.
ing the elixir of life, as indeed they had.
'
. And from out this holy musing
very kind to him. Hia tutor in Matheipfftics, Gil- profession, and am most Happy to hear that you are
•I know my*brother better,'perhaps, than you do,’,
Frank was to leave, in the coach that evening,
'•• Shall be lifted nevermore,’’
bert, hod stood by him like a brother,^andjiad of likely to deserve it by your good scholarship at
said Uncle Sid/quletly.
which in those days left Burnside at the unseason
Down along the river shore,
\
✓
■
school.
My
time
is
out,
’
looking
at
his
watoh,
•
I
fered to share his own little fortune wlth'him, and
Frank fitop^M jbis impatient walk to and fro, and able, hour of ten at night. As the time of parting
’ •• Shall be’’ parted •• nevermore!”
' have a client waltin^in my office, and must bid y3u
on the whole, if my father approved, he would stay
stood thinking a moment.
• !
.' . - ,
drew hear they grew more and more silent. Sidney
good evening. It is hardly necessaiy for me to say
at West Point and work hard for a high standing.
•I’ll'db it,’bald he. ‘I’ll show Mr. Perry that: had gone out to buy a warm scarf for Frank, as the
'
Written for,the Banner of Light,;
• For your soke, Fanny,’ he said, • 1 will be at the that I havo no fear of disobedience on the part of I am willing to be tinted. He thinks I’jun a mere
night was chilly, and 1 slipped quietly awaysto my
Fanny;
’
and
he
bowed,
politely,
and
passed
put
of
head of my class, and I do n’t think I can make
boy, with a boy’s fickleness; let him' see me put to; own room. In less than five minutes the. coach was
you understand what a tough time I’ll have getting tbe room.
the trial. Will1 jfifa. tell him, Uncle Bid, of your' at the gate, and-Frank’s voice answered to, the
Poor Frank, he was angry, and his quick, South
there. But wont it please your father ? You, Fan
A Tale net Founded on -Truth, but lhe Truth.
proposition
coachman’s " Whoa,” •• Ready.”
ern blood was at boiling heat—but what could he
ny ! you will rejoice, I know.’
• Most assuredly, if you wish It.’
. . i
“ Where’s Aunt Mary^?” I heard him say.
BI MXRJl. K. ELTON.
,
>-.
Poor me, I could n’t agasrer him a word, but buret >10 or say ? . ,
• What say you,'Fanny ?’;said Frank.
“ Here, Frank.. Good by—God bless you.”
I
was
in
the
grapery,
making
believe
read.
Jim
into tears. He was really troubled, then, and begged
Now do n’t ? ydu'( think, auntie, just like a little
•‘ God. bless you. Aunt Mary. Do n’t forget ma”
for an explanation. I told him alL At first he was at work on. the strawberry bed near, me, when foolish child, ! burei'into tears. . I could n’t say one
He could ray no more, nor did he turn toward
" NeUy, have you hSfrd our new minister ?”
Frank
came
out
I
never
saw
him
look
so
wqjl.
He
only Whistled a little, just a low, prolonged whistle.’-1
word. That' long'dreary year' stretched, befpre me," Fanny, or speak another .word, but ran out and
•■Yes,Ihave hearflaim several times.” ,
He seemed to do it unconsciously, as if he were think- has a fine face, and his constant military drilling like the old' desert'of Sahara in my school Atlas?
sprung into the coach. Poor boy! Uke many others
•‘Well, what do you think of him ?”
>.<
had given compactness and dignity to his form and
log hard at the same time.
How could I tread it?
,
", ,, ' of hbs age, he was ashamed of his emotion.
“ I think: him intellectual, gentlemanly, and he
•I can’t think wbat it means, Fanny. I have gait I saw Jim stop his work and look admiringly
Suddenly Frank’s'countenance brightened. .‘ Why,
., [TO BB CONTINUED IN OUB NEXT.]
may. be a true Christian, r hope he is.” > .
stood well in my class, nor have 1 had ono censube at him, expecting, what be never failed to receive, a Unole Bid ! .Ufiple, Bid 1’ and ihe boy spojte^as,
kind
word,
and
perhaps
a
joke
—
but
no,
the
young
•• That Js my opinion, exactly, with the exclusion
from my teachers.. Can it be Fanny, tbat be bas
loud as if unole' had suddenly become deaf, ‘ I am
. Written tor the Banner of Light.
.
man strode on toward the grapery, looking, as he
of that clause expressing doubt of his genuine re
plans for your future, tbat he bus not told you ?’
not forbidden to write to you, I suppose ?’'
,
A VISION REAL.
ligion,~ But I do n’t care a fig for that., I’m going
* Plans for my future 1 I 'll not submit to have approached near enough for us to see his face, like
• I sorely shall hit forbid it,’said uncle, ‘and I
‘ BT A. F. M’COMBB.
j to attend all the evening meetings he appoints, and
anybody plan for me, not even my own father. No, a thunder cloud. He came in where I sat, threw his know of nd one else .that has the power save yourself.’
if there is any such thing as a change of heart, I
it is not ltint, but he sees fit to stop our correspon cap to the very furthetend npon the floor, and said:
My tears* dried Quickly, ahd Frank and I ex
Down in a quiet valley,
* There, Fanny, I hate men that neVbr get angry;
mean to get mine changed; and he must keep his
dence, because wo are so young. Perhaps he's right,
changed glances.'''
Where the Hudson winds its way,.
can’t do anything with them; no wonder Gen.
eyes. open, or his may meet with something of a
but it will be very hard, for I have no other corn- you
;
• But I shall be.thp medium of no messages b»>
Mid the gathering shades of evening,
Jackson ordered cotton , bales for defence. If men tweeh'yon,’’saiddecidedly?
change. For; let ine tell you, NeUy, he is well worth
spondent in the world.’
'Where the mellow moonbeams lay. .
•And me, what do you think of me, Fanny ? I were cotton bales, there’d be no glory, in,war.’.,. j. ( <’ ‘No, no, bue-^ifrAnk did n’t go any further.
’
,, And the scented awiOts of summer
. . v
? winning. I am not going to any more balls this
1 Cotton bales!
What do you mean,.Frank,? " • But.yon may writb to me .frankly,’ added Uncle '
season, so William Raymonde may look elsewhbre
With ihe zephyrs were at play,
have neither father, mother, brother or sister In this
for somebody to waltz and take sleigh-rides with.
wide world, save you. I do write to Uncle Bld, And Men cotton bales? Whois a cotton, bale V ,
'■ There's maiden wandered musing?
ffc
Sid, ‘^jpd you may be^tu^of ipy sympathy and in
‘Why, your father; he's, just a cotton bale, that
The foot is, he is a little verdant compared with
O’er the treasured past perusing, *
•
he is my only correspondent beside yourself?’
And the blissful moments choosing—
Frank left ns that day, and ybii know, auntie,। '
tbe minister. One must not look for asinuoh ease
• Uncle Sid 1 Uncle Sid!’ I exclaimed, • I wonder he is—he's no more temper than one—’
Passed along the river shore,
‘Stop, stop, he- is my father; you .mustn’t talk he and unole correspond, but'you did ■; not know_how^
in manners, and all that sort of thing, in a lad '-of
that I did not think of him in my trouble, tbis morn-,
Just a single mboA: before,--1” ’
.
....
- hard It has been for me' not to have one letter from
nineteen, As a man of thirty. But I am not am
ing. Yes, he willexplain.it alL We'D go to him, eo.’
Down along the river shore.
*
I
ask
your
pardon,
Fanny,
but
I
am
indignant,
bitious to be the subject of Will’s first practice in
Frank
for
a
fwelve-month.
And
then;
hot
even
Frank.'
From out the fading crimson
love-making—not I. I'd rather be under tbe tutorBut Frank did not seem quite so delighted with angry; justly so, I believe. Your father has taken uncle has . told of onr arrangement I? believe he *
- Camo the bright and twinkling stars,
away tho brightness of my life; I do n’t care now promised seoresy, and he is not’ the main to violate
.age of a savan in its tactics. He is fine looking, to
this plan. Ho was very independent and fearless.
And thq'queen of night was gently '
1
be sure, but will not compart favorably with Mr.
• No, Fanny, 1 am going directly to your father, whether I sland well or not in my classes, my ambi such a promise.”
Letting down her silver bars, . ;.
De Lacy. I Think him, withqut any exception, the
and request him to give me a reason for his prohibi tion is all gone,’ and my poor brother did, I believe,
“ I knew he' had letters from Frank, and have
When across the southern heavens
most splendid man l ever saw.”
tion. It is no more than right that he should do shed tears of vexation, but he tnrned away and stood seen them; but this is the'first I have heard of your:
Rolled the chariot of Mars;
for a moment looking toward the garden, but I be interest in him.”
• ".Mary Andrews, L your humble friend Nelly, do
‘
so.*
As this maiden was,musing there. .
“ Bnt,’ auntie, our year is out, and as father told
got
Uke to hear you speak so triflingly on so momen
I felt that this wonld be useless. I had read my-~ lieve it was only to conceal the moistened eyes.
Startling noises, strange and rare, ' , '
■ I do, Frank, care very muoh about your stand uncle that he would give his consent'to our writing
tous a subject I hope you will consider weU what
Swept along the odorous air,.
‘
'
father’s face well, and I knew that he would not
-S-Oundingthretighthedistantglooin—
step you'are taking, else you may tread on some
alter his decision. I was as sure that Frank would be ing ; and whether you write me or not, I shall know at the end of the year if we wished, though he added,
treated with civility. I never saw miy father in a all about it. ■ Is n’t Judge Collum one of the examin 1 There’s no danger of' their wlshihglt themselves,
-'T was the cannon’s sullen boom,
rolling stone Whioh will plunge you headlong to the
Bounding through the distant gloom.
passion, but 1 have seen him take an insult as coolly ers, and does n’t he often speak of you, and has n't and as Frank will be ordered into service somewhere
grounji, and you will be glad to have William Baynioiide stoo’p to?pick you up,”'
"
as I would receive a compliment. Frank is hasty he told me that he is watching your progress with at that time, there oan be no great hartn In promis 1
The soft and shadowy clouds
-Soon hew forms and features took,
and Impulsive; but however angry he might become; much interest. Only last week be said: " I expect ing.’ But here, see here, abntlel” and she field up
"A sigh for myself, Nelly! Now, you have com
‘ '
my father would remain calm, and the more excited that boy will make his mark in the world."’ ...
before me a Voluminous letter,'that looked as if it ' < And a mystic panorama
menced one of youf everlasting lectures. Just so
Passed before her wondering look,
‘ Did he, though? Did he?’ said Frank, turn- might well 'be taken as a feast after a long absti
sure as I say one word about setting my cap for any
the one, the cooler the other. It would be like the
With the scenes traced out as clearly.
surf against the rook. Don’t you know, auntie, ing round quickly, his face brightening. ‘But nence. " Let me read you a little, auntie t' ‘ •
one; you commence. I think it is perfectly right
As the pictures in a book.
that people like my father are more firm and deter was n’t the old fellow a tough one when he put us ■ ‘ This is my first letter, Fanny, for a twelvemonth,
and proper that we consider all these things, and
With rattling drum from tented camp
through Conip Sections and Trigonometry ? I want and I may hot be able to get a letter to you for as
mined than quick-tempered people like myself ?”
not only consider, but act What . Is the difference
Came out thq heavy measured tramp, .
" Perhaps so' Fanny; but what did your father ed to try my patent revolver on him; but when he long a tlme iu the future, for I am ordered to Flori
between winning a husband at a prayer-meeting or
da. , .There is work to do there, and I shall see active
. And each bold chieftain bore the stamp,
.
marked me up sb high 1 was glad I had saved his big
at .a ball ?”
•
.....
say to Frank?”
service soon'. This suits me? Write by next mail;
On to victory or death I ,
• • He met him at dinner as pleasantly as if nothing head.’
“Pardon me, Mary, for offending you. ' There la
it will be the last you wilt direct here.”’'
. Bang the shrill'and fiery breath,
* 0, Frank, you are an ambitious boy.',
had oeourred to mar our former peaceful relations,
........ Ofi to victory or death I ,
------At this poor Fanny broke'down, and hid her head'
ho difference, providing one acts honorably In both
and when Frank at the dose asked to see, him, he
•And is n’t it right to be? Was any great and in my lap, while the tears'flowed freely.
oases.”
-,■■■
•:■■■•
Then above these marshaled legions
led the way into his study with as much politeness noble action ever performed without ambition?
" Then what are you harping about ?’’
?
‘‘And you have jvriiten?’’'
Bose tbejr streaming banners high,
■ “Lotus drop the subject, fori perceive; you "ate
as If Frank had been the President.
* *T is godlike to press on.’
, Where the' gleaming stats' of Freedom '
‘‘Yee;auntie, I have; but 'I didh’t know as It
I think this manner rather annoyed Frank, but But, Fanny, It has been eo pleasant to share my suc would be quite right. ’ Father is not here,you khow.
Shone froia out theW azure sky, '
not in ihe right frame of mind to comprehfhd my
he had made up bis mind what to say( and he was cess with you, to tell you my perplexities and my You must tell Uncle Sid ; add you—do you tfilni it'
And with glittering bayonets fixed,
ideas at present, and I tremble for you when-Tthink
• - Bushed the charging columns by;
determined to say it,
.perhaps yon never will until it is too; late. Good
■
■
joys, and now I must go back,’ and live without the was wrong?”
Then mld the clank of clashing steel,
' • Take a seat, Frank,’ said my father, and 1st me weekly letters which have afforded me so much
I spoke as my heart dictated when I Answered
night Mary; here is a kiss for you, and>we wHl
Broke forth the cannon’s crashing peal,
:'i—
know how you stand,now at West Point ?’;
> * ;; pleasure to write and receive. And now you ’ll "No. But,” I added, "Fanny,'it is a fearful
meet again soon, As good friends as ever.’’ . .':
— And tho dense cohorts sway and reel.
',
Frank remained standing.
1 >*
never oare what becomes of me. I am/like a poor thing to disobey a parent.- It Is sad ' ever to marry
Nelly darted out at the door fop her own dear home.
Shattering bomb with fiendish breath, ..
•I am happy to inform you, sir, that I stand with waif whom no onecares to own.' ‘
:
without a father's blessing. ' Little good comes of it.”
" I must hasten,” she sal^ to herself; as she flew
Bursting on the trembling earth, t
tbe three best scholars in my class, i 1 have worked '1 • Why, Frank, in one of father's big books—Blaok11 But when the time comes he will give ns his
fast as her feet oould carry her over the frozen
Swells tbo crimson tide of death.
hard for this, and had .been stimulated toda so.by.• Stone, ! think they call it-4here> is wrohapteron -blessing—he must , auntie ; he oannot deny it - But
ground formther must be tiredshe has jrorkefl r _ ..
Where the battle ragdd fiercest,. •
,? ;" .
the hope of your approbation; but Fanny tells , me waifs, and I heard him reading It; and .it said'waifs one thing more. ’ He will come here befort he goes,
all day, and Ihave been resting so long.-a time.
Andthe.stnekejnJyolumesroHed,.
tbat you hare forbidden all further intercourse be belong to the king. If you are a waif you belong only one day, auntie,just One' day; and may he
Well, never mind; I will. work very Swift .when P
There, upon a dashing charger,
tween the families. I think, sir, I am entitled to to Government'
1
I '
come to see Uncle Bid? - And' will yon bo an auntie
get home. Let me see—-what will I do first ? I wMl ■,
Bushed a youthful warrior bold,
J
>:
• And so I do, and eo I ought; I wish my friends to him, too?” ■'■ :
an explanation.’
. .
wash the. children, put them to bed, darn the stock*.-';
■
Whom the, vsrjr gede had fashioned,
• • Take a seat, take a seat, Frank,’, said my fa? oould see it as I do.'
" Be sure, child, it would be best that he should do
Ings, get all their clean clothes laid ouU-for tenaorO'er the qoblest knightly inbuld;
ther;' let us talk this matter over.’
;: e Do n’t they’? I do, for one.’
:
so. Your uncle Will think' with us, I have no doubt.”
row will be Sunday, and I Intend mother' ifiijf F
His brow their'seals had set upiod, ''’ ’
church if she likes. . Then I will read thai’nsiv bddk
• I prefer standing, sir.’ ,, ‘
; ,-i
* Do you though, Fanny ? And do you think hon
It did my heart good to see how much this little
And rightly styled Achillea’son;
।
*
, ‘Very-well,’ said .my father, smiling,while,he estly l ought toitand by my profession ?’
Where’er he led tbe field wasVon,
t\hiye bomrietio^d.' Buthete t arn, at
arrangement pleased Fahny, abd bow safe and trust?
quietly took a plnoh of snuff. /I^ud Mt intend
' And the Stubborn foe to rout,
\
I almw’t hfite.ib’^ in out o^ the toooM.igfit
•I should be ashamed of you If you did n’t To ful she seemed. Only two days; and : Frank would
; ' With, victory’s stunning,shout,
,-that Fanny should be tbo fireKofell you of my receive your education from Government, and then be here. -I hadn’t been 'married'long then,"the
iiglit.’but i;bniy phsii ‘iqto ’iiidrtlikfiS and eyelfght.’’
,Put, the stubborn,foe to rout.
wish, but I wai not aware THU your yaqatlon camo go sneaking away like a cat that has -been stealing reader will remember, and I entered into the h6pes
; “ Why, ihotheK Srfi'at' aVo'ybu uoinS ? : And Where
so soon. It seems that you and Fanny are keeplng cream.'.
and fears of these two young lovers with all the en?
O’er him pAssfed‘ambition’! smile- art-'allthechlidien^”,*
1
5;;’
...........
.up a constant intercourse by letters.; Now Frank,
• Hurrah* I’ sold IFrankj picking up hie 'cap and thuslaam of a bride in tbe honeymoon. I little
■ As he savr-the wreath of fame - I
' '•• l.fi'uve Jii'st Wished afid ^ni’ ihem' alf
-yoa are • twenty, years of age; you wiU aoon fit throwing It in the air; catching it as it fell, ahd'ant- thought then that the one day of Elysium that I
- In glory cirollng round hia brow, . .
he'd;1 'koW, i'f’yph ’ilgettfie oWnrtlothebid^niW*
•Holloa! old fellowF said Fran^^aH;at;
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•through the military school, and having no property
of yonr own, will of source choose the military pro-

ing very -boy-like,' •! ought to have known you was'preparing for them was to be succeeded fiy so.
■; *i?
would have said so; for yon are 'a Sensible girl, Fan much sadness.

(ferelon.’-....................
■'
. The hot, proud blood showed Itself In Frank's face,
he answered quickly, Almost angrily;. * !

ny ; but sensible girls are so rare, and I was afraid •' Frank came. I liked him, for he was a generous,'
you did n’t like my being a soldier, and—I must say high spirited boy, and gave promise of a fine man?
it, though you may think it rude—I could not hoed. I thought brother Manrice'must'bwproud 'of
have given up. my profession even to please you, him. It was a bright day for the lovers';' the stm
Fanny, and I'd rather pleafe you than all the rest shono, the sky was blue, and everything favorable
of the.world beside f bnt when a fellow makes np his fora walk to Aunt Posey’s.’ The afternoon was
given to tbis, they promielng' tO retarh io supper.
mind that he is right, be must go ahead, yon know.'
• You speak my mind, Frank, |n the last sentence, During their absence, Aunt Hannah'and' hit fieloe
-Boretta called; the latter; in her gay oity-bOsidine;
bnt I think there ate a'great tnany sensible girls.’

•« Mr. Perry, I have been educated at my,country’s
.expen»e, and l lntcnd to eerve her to. the best of my
abUity. < Were I-worthA inlUioft.l AboaW choose no'
.otheriprofeorion.’- I :I-,-■ !;».'> ,<■->

*-

• Myifather smile*. I belleve^he father enjoyed

thisBttlo burstofpasrion. . ‘
-.-■•*■■
• Not havlag a million; Frank, nor even a decimal
• We West Pointers don’t get insight 'of-them
-part ot-It,' you oaAnot .well tell* how you would-do1 there, though< wi I'see'- maiy-importations from the
.'Woroyott jJcsseeaedofthatsqm; enoughferout'pur- olty of paokeges’df silk 'and1 lied and -ribbons, in.poae that/on. will' entar the army f you will be or Mtosd.*l|ttlist«f!..Ki« •.>*In'” H
dered here Andttere,andm«rjtnoiFa permanent
• None jbf your fine speeches, FtaHr, or I bhallitetl

«hom« Promotion U«ldwr;youi? payasaaU, And7ohV
(Ufe onrM AiposwnMpwWp*AMMemaht’.tad dank
t fftt. I prefer that Fanny should not share suoh a

whloh was almost overpowering, in’ouhlok; plain
dwelling. Aunt Hannah wore her steVviewi look.' fi
peroefred that bhe-dld' not approve bf thfe proofied^

-.Andheard the loud acclaim . ; - j
Of peons,$ngingfprth his praise.;
Frpm'mapy alqftalkne;,,
, ,,
• But ere tne smile,of triumph'.fled \
"fte lay upon a warrior’s bed,. /
.CM'
Among the dying and the dead;1
*‘O'er Pojorntt’a sunby •wave ,
’
"Titere'he fell,' theydun^, thebritvb,' ‘
'••
'O'ef Potomac’s silver wave! "
TWii pallid grewthia maiden’s ciiielL. ■'

tfiiswa^ioi,
'. ‘.‘.iJeai^it.Wthe^ hiiw'klnd you art,’not .1’W
just ihiliiWjf'f.w^ulil'ilb ell you have ionb,Afid nojr

*r home'sooner."
' '« ilJ’Mildi^ said Mrs. Da^ <• yod hWp t'aken ho

Ings at ouy house, and I Was a little amused fa'speo-!

nlatlhgliow shfi.W^ttld Mprtks fi^dl^ibasi're;

। -ni

aboht blash button! and’willitafy caps. ; I fitloy was not long in doubt, foefte'Wo'tib firthosb fcrj
iWtt gentlemenlike shoulderstraps Wd addrnmb'nis sons who prided1 ilAfliSelvh on thelf 'plaW'sPbaking.
as well as ladies.*
.
They believe In telling things "right out;” they

u

make yohy call
yfa'kaVe 'enjoyWitkha'-^ef^f^efildj

.■■■' Heffcrtii'atfemorsbioolt, '
‘
- '/ HerpuIabS fceised to cotne and gb, ' I'
All strength hei- limbs fonook; - >'
•Bhe eankripon the dewy grist,; ?. '.«.m
- .1 ;Wlttiw wild.and tranoedikc look;: >>
iiijwu'-V
, ,i iDntMcttw gathering dewdrop*fell

•

Mill
Her loosened tongue made haste

Wondrous beauties she had seen I

tcU

I want you to oome down Immediately.”
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trickery^,! WEhardly.treat her. with respect The - Il • -<•
j[ast:q$plpgl.qpqntwjth;hpr sl;e w>sryery qotnmu-

Written for the Basner ef Ught;
> ?• '■
HOME-8IOKNE8S.
'■•
■ ■ ■ . •

are only.mistakes of humanity; they become Na from the ’ wrongful misrepresentations of priestly
ture’s whip-lashes- to’soonrge di off of forbidden misconception, rtthbt than from the genuine accep
qiqatltoi ¥>d fold me what’ her IntendonB. arp,- I ' ‘.I!*’.'’- ’•
ground into the'path of rectitude, and kden is tl^e tation of the generous and beautiful fact. .Not but
.sjjquld blush fo tell yqg all she said. But, I was My thoughts are flying homeward, ever homeward, ’ smart so long as' we do not obey, her stern demands. that'the idea that Truth is the redeeming element is '
Like bright winged birds, when the long day ia o’er,
most pqined to hearhef sppak of William Baymonde
And as individuals are’thus corrected, eq will tlqe correct. Jesus himself taught this, saying: " Ye
becoming.”
; _
\-i: ■)/;•,!■
i“ with suojt contempt j Bhe says she. shall goto .no And twijlght tender dreams'of home is bringing,
nations, under: the leffeot of that knowledge, which ehall know tho truth, and the truth ehall make you
phe knelt, folded her hands atjoye hey heap, and
Dreams ot tbe dear ones I may see no mote.
la gained through painful experience, be brbugbt ip- freo,n But the claim of the individual is also as dis]
■■ took a snrrey of herself from head to foot.-. .. :■ • more balls this season, and that Mr. Ray monde, will I close my eye?, and gentle memory takes me
'
".Qh, how I wish I had some of; Nelly’# beauty k be obliged to look elsewhere fora lady to go; with
Tothatdeafhdmewhere.Iaoidngtobe;
.
to more and Still more harmonions relations with tinct and unequivocal as that of the truth he teaches,
„ she said ; "I’d not shut myself up .In-doorjjand blm. Now you know he has never taken' her only I gase once more on dear ftonjltar faces,
' IhemBelvea and each other. It cannot, in the natufe or for whioh he suffered and' died. If you say,
. tend <bS|hie8j for my mother. .JJpanty bestowed oh with me; and the last time he 'took her to n party I'
Until font falling tears.hjottol from nie.
and fitness of . things be otherwise.
.
i
FAat is lhe man without the truth f the# I say with
bep;lg jnpt thrown away ;she does not seem .to prise suggested it myself—an idea whioh William did not The tears are real, but thq dream has perished; i
And as the spirit of barbarism is slowly/bnt sure equal force, FAat u ths truth without the nfan f who
ly waning in the great moss of tbe civilised mini], imparts, enforces, and vitalizes it, with lip and life,
,,.it.on$ .bit., .1 have just thought pf, a plan ,qpn- very well like; however, he fstoo' muohbf a gentle- • 'And I awake in silence', and alone,
Far, far from all I’ve eWr'loved and cherished,
, qerniug tmy. dress. ,, Tinsel .and frippery.are no man to refuse gratifying the wishes of a young lady.
like the shadows of, night at morning’s dawn, and and, it may ■ be with self-sacrificing example and
Wqa^Mdsadin my lqn^forMthome.'; .
" adornment to piety. How, a . statue of ,theVirgin William's standing In society is suoh that Mary can
the horrors and destructiveness of. war is on the in agonising death ?.
.' • . . .
The shadows close around ine, .dork and darker,
Mary would look with rings; bracelets, and ear-jewr never tarnish it.',; Honor is safe."
crease, both influences converging toward the same
. Because a tins is thrown out to a drowning 'per
.. With crushing weight they fell upon my heart;
" If we would all consider how slight a basis we
els qr a flounced dress even I I must lay qfif some
centre or point of. ultlmation, the observing mind son, is the line.tbe only' thing to be taken into ac
As if to tell me, in those dear home pleasures,
. of my flummeries, Let me see; that drab.merfno have to build anger upon, I venture to say there
can but have strong assurances that the time is count in tbe transaction ? Is the hand that is ex
That I—an exile—have no.forther part.
which T have always detested on account of its would hot be one angry word spoken where there
comparatively near when war itself will have proved tended to the rescue nothing? And, above all, is
..
'.' ' .
'
•
I. M., plainness, will be Jost the thing wanted now, But. are twenty as it is. Do you not see you are bring
to have been man’s salvation from the same. With the noble mind, the benevolent spirit, the ready
hold! off with those velvet bows j little fingers be ing yourself on a level with her by speaking as yqu'
this in view,-then, the, present condition of human friend, who steps forth to the rescue, not in tbe least
J
,.>nlmble; yon are working for your own future epee, did this morning?”
kind may well be determined, by the nature of the to be considered ? The principles of common grati
Nelly burst into tears, flnng her arms around her
; Z7.1 hope. You may belong to the minister’s wife, and
means necessary to their education, and tbeir intro tude incite tbe appropriate and necessary answer.
. not . Mary Andrews in the course of time., There; mother’s neck and implored her forgiveness, saying'
duction to conditions in which they will be ho longer
But there is-more than the Principles of G rati,
now; the dress is plain enough to suit a Quakeress. aha-wos wrong, and would not blame Mary for her. '
inclined tq " learn war" any more. When the use tude involved here. There is a deep, a profound, '
;,
But, my hat. Who does not like the graceful sweep folly, but try to avoid like evils herself.
ful metal and the powers In Nature will be turned and a touching philosophy embraced, and ytfa phil- '
Maty was very sanctimonious at church, shook
of a waving.plume? I dislike to remove that, and
BT Be To BBAD6TREBT.
to man’s benefit'alone, and when the jwpple will' osophy simple and matter-of-fabt enough for the un
prise their tflen advanced condition all the higher by derstanding of a child.
I will not; bnt this gay bunch of roses, and some her musk-perfumed handkerchief, and seemed' to be
'. -j
•Whether the “ prophet Isaiah," who, some thou- tan honest comparison of the same with the barbarlof those French rosebuds nestling down in this clqud bn the way to speedy forgiveness. Bhe invited Mr.
On these pointe, however, we will say nothing
• of blonde, must come off, Then here are, five great De Lacy home with her to tea, but he declined going,; sands of years ago, uttered ihe above: concerning Ity of our present times. But itmay be truly urged more at present The idea tbat Spiritualism is to
> tassels on . my cloak. Let me see them every one' saying be would be happy to call for her to go to the nations, had reference'to a time when his own Ithat there is less destruction of life in modern war finith Christianity, (or supersede it,J is very far from
’ off"
,
. church with him in the evening. Evening came. people, including tbeir neighbor tribes, should be I
fare than when munitions of war were fewer and being a finished idea, and will doubtless "finish’
Jingle, Jingle, went her Jewelry info ita plaoe.
Mary went to the door to look for him, bnt conld hot delivered, or nt least freed' from existing captivities 1less perfect. I blush for humanity- when I remem itself before it has gone much further. Well may
“ Now, I must see how my suit will look; but the see him.
.
- ,
’ —the horrors of war and the general distress of the ber tho fact that the loss of property will, and does, A. J. Davis reply; that he “ has nothing to say,”
' , kinks must oome, out of my hair first,” and she
I
" Now is just the time,” she said," to practice my masses whioh follow as a natural consequence in the have
a greater influence in the direction of reform when recently invited to a-friendly "platform;”
pasted it smoothly over her low forehead.
'
tableaux before the class.”
,
' wake of destructive contention, or whether he was than
does the loss'of. life, for the reason that gen for, with^ther mediums, in oommon, he is rapidly
,
“Dear me I” she said, half to herself, and‘half
1
-She knelt, clasped her hands above her head, and enabled to look down the vista of time, even to gen- erally
the life is lost by the poor—by that class pf passing through a modification of his former ideas,
. aloud: ■■ I do wish plain clothes were more. becom remained like a petrified saint Bo absorbed was eratlohs which are to follow the present times—to people
:
who have but little influence npon the cod and’adopting tbat higher inspiration which is lead
ing to me!, I never knew.before what a difference she that she did not hear Mr. De Lacy, and was un
generations yet unborn, is of but small import when 'trolling powers of the world; bnt the property is lost ing on toward actual Christianity. His recent wri
dress makes in one’s appearance. But, nevermind. conscious of his presence until his arm was thrown qompared with the state of things which would be by
1 another class—the wealthy and the influential. tings are full of this “ progress," and he will doubt
I will bring him out of the kinks after be has pro around her and she was drawn olosely to his em-", necessary to the fulfillment of such a prophesy—a iEven now ih our n^dst there is far more said about less leave the field awhile for those who haie " some
mised to be mine through thick and thin," ■ > .1
.brace.
,' '
■■ .
' ,
’
' ' ■. ' condition of human affairs among all people whioh the
’
stagnation in business and the anticipated taxes thing to say ” in this direction.
Parties who sire striving to monopolize the “ Edu
\ “ Tea, tea, tea! I must , go down to tea. Glad
" Come,” said he; " this twilight is beautiful; ehall fully Warrant the assertion tbat the nations do than
I
there is of the loss Of life in the army. ;
;

i?‘l:Winot>go »ntU I get nfedy.r and.^nrnlng
_ round, She tooka large looking-glass (ftqm tfcqwaty
J, and/placed Jt on .the floqr,, , “There/? MA1^®*
" now I am going to see what position. wUl‘be, ift"®t

.

©riginal

“AND THEY GHALL LEARN WAR
NO MORE.”

.,

. would I be if there .were no such thing, ^t always but let us walk to the house, my-young saint, and not" learn war any more.”''
.
when you are ready we will go to church. I have
. comes when one is in a hurry.”
.
I lay no claims to any particular clairvoyance, or
.
Down stairs she went,-completely out of sorts many things to tell you as we go along."
gifts of prophesy, as is claimed by many for men in
Mary1 that evening met with a change of heart. olden time. But it is plain to me tbat the days of
. with everything around her.
. . ;
: . ..... ,
, “ Pear, me, mother, I do n’t-know what , you are She afterwards took great interest in Bahbath school, ‘ " peace bn earth arid good will toward men,” or
thinking about, expecting me to eat snch a cold sup* prayer meeting, and visiting the poor, and Mr. De " millennium," if, you blto'ose, will soon begin.
Lacy was her almost' constant companion; Both
per asthis?”
.
.
- • \ . b
As individuals and communities are cured of their

, ‘

“I will foil you what I am thinking, Mary,’? Baid seemed equally well pleased with eaoh other, and the* sins by the effect of the same—learning to avoid the
Mrs. Andrews; • “ that yon will probably know signs were propitious for a marriage in the little wrong as the burned child does the fire, being ed-’
■ enough fo oome when you are oalled qext time, for white church. :
udated by their errors dr mistakes—so, in like man
if you do n’t, be assured you will take the same fare
ner, do 'the nations .learn in the school bf experience.
as now.,, I; cannot conceive what you have been
CHAPTER. IV.
.
However slow this process may be, still it is none
doing up stairs ali this time.” ,
.
The months flew as if they were winged. It was theleq's sure in its operations. Our own'present
"That is my business, and not yours, and yon a bright August morning, liquid with dew' and bird war, However distressing it'may appear, Is only, one
, will never be any the wiser by my telling you
songs. Nature seemed 'newly touched by the,hand more of the travail-pains of collective humanity—
then, you can ..blear away the table as soon as yon of the great Creator, which, to witness, was'to hold one more throe of Nature, in her manifestations
like.. I qm going np stairs, and it is a ohanoe if you one’s breath and admire. The bhuroh-bell pealed through the mediumship of man. It is one more
see me again until morning.”
.
put its solemn ding dong, ding dong; ding dong, as step toward belter human conditions. It is a legiti

mate effect, of national mistakes, or sins ; but the
serpent of “ evil," or wrong, will die from its own
Inherent poison. '“ The wages of sin is death ” to
the same, in the ifriat outcome. This effect of the

if by its loud noise to speak to the great AlLFather,
; " here is where we worship; oome this way, 'Lord.”
'' 'Nothing was known concerning Mr. De Laoy in People of both sexes were, hurrying to the Ijouse of '
~ tlie qjulei village of 0-—, except that a month or worship. As the congregation, passed in; tl;ey ob
’ CHAPTER 111.•

law of “ sin ” may be more readily discovered in
generalities than in specialities. And though hu
manity is composed of individuals, as the earth is of

" into previous to the present, a gentleman.'purport- served a lady clad in mourning sitting in the front
' ing to be'a minister of the Gospel, traveling for his pew, facing the pulpit A widow’s veil of thick
' health; had stopped at widow Hamlin's, and en black crape she kept, drawn closely, over her faqe. '
The services .commenced in the usual manner by
gaged board for a mohth. An invitation was ex
tended' him to preach in the village- church, which singing and prayer. The minister arose to take his
"“he moat courteously accepted, saying he would like text looking very,fine and hopeful, when the black,
' to settle for a year or two in some pleasant little mysterious stranger, arose, rushed, up the aisle, astown like C—.

He had preached to the people

• several Sabbaths. His sermons were delivered with
enthusiasm suoh as one seldom witnesses. At one
, momept he would havo his whole audience in tears,

.

at another they would be donvulsed with laughter
over some hunting or fishing excursion whioh he em.
ployed to illustrate his brilliant ideas. AU the
' young ladies and their mamas felt a deep interest in
their souls’ salvation, and did not hesitate to ask
■ the advice and prayers of the minister. He was the
subject of their idol worship, and; as women are apt
to do, they placed implicit confidence in their spirit
ual teacher.
•
’At the time our story opens, they had come to
.-look upon him as very perfect, and Very Christ
.’ like. > A subscription paper had been circulated, and
enough raised to pay him five hundred 'dollars for
the ensuing year. Many were asking prayersand
'• enlisting in the army of the Lord under His vicege
rant De Lacy. Among the number of anxious ones,
' •: was. Mary Andrews. She had been forward to the
anxious-seat once or twice, and manifested a strong
. . inolinatlon to become a follower of Christ. Her sins,
ajl ■ appearances, seemed to her fo
ready to
’ crash her into an early grave. The minister’s sym■
- pathy was-unbounded;: Fervent prayers were ofA, .I? her: behalf, Whispered adyioO spoken,
■•
>'■ and Oxhortatlons preBsingly given. Mary had been
:ontrail the .week .evenings,to prayer-meetings, and
• ;ithitd not tended'to make.'her- any.more aihiabto
: .than - usual. Babbath i morning she came down to
the little parlor, attired in her new suit ;fo,-go to
Church.
• .........................
...... ,
i'
«Why,eMary,"said Mrs. Andrews,"how like A
• very owl you look! I hope you are’ hot '{going to
• church'with those clothes on. ■ If yon art - thinking
of! batching Mr. Do.Laoy in that'way, I bon tell you
. (r.yqufijmot succeed;' Ministers IknoW what Is pretty
v and what is;not, as well as other people; ■ and 1 know
< • by hls: foolre Mr. D. would walk half a mile in a
»
■ : thunder ehpteqj.to kisk a sweet mouth. There is tad

'

deceiving me.”

1

.

: »t ■;;!

■•■';

•

' ’ " Wont you be kind enough to take a good large
J'hlte of that apple and let that stop your croaking.’

'

-x9,is bad enough, to be sure, the sacrifice!am makhaving It thrown in my face thit -I do
1’11, try to manage iny owii affajrs.

not be ‘lack of experience In that
g°C the door, anfl startedior/oVnirdlh

‘ ./^ I'rJJ'XhyNelly’s.and borrow her Hymn Book
' j'WjWastes,said. ' ■ ;
V /

,y°« lend me ydlir tiymn
'MM’ifttor to-day "she said, in a plead

in-_

■
:

................. •,

-

lln

<mw

:

Bible shall not go to
'hypooritioaLcrqamiteh as

Sipiwte.

'

u

totter, T wa
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mighty dollar.” Tbe wholesale loss of the dollar,
then, in connection with that of life, and the inesti
mable mischief attendant npon war, is destined to
drive the nations together in national union, result
ing in sdme'thing like a Congress of Nations, and a

World’s Court, to be established, arranged and car
ried out aS circumstances shall then dictate. Let
the strongest nations onoe agree to effect this, and
the weaker ones will come in like chickens under the
protecting wing, as a, matter of stern necessity.
Then will national troubles be settled as the differ
ences of individuals now are. And why not? I will
not contend that there wonld be no difficulties at
tending such a state of affairs, but when compared
with the trouble and expense'' of war, they would

in- all departments of life, still the, movement of the is time the world was- being controlled more by the
civilized mind iri this direcllon iriall countries, how fore-brain, ahd leqs bp the baok-brain—just as neces

Bond;” and .^pushing the minister forward, so as to
give all a chance to see him, she said, «1 here pre
sent to you my lawful husband, John Gay, in his
real character. The sermons he has been preaching

I am aware that sary for the well-being of the world at largo, as for
the correctness of this position, will be disputed by individuals or communities. It is time, high time,
some, and present barbarities qoourring in onr oWn that the world began to learn wisdom, and cease be
country referred to as proof,; but while the latter ing an immense fool. And if proof of this were।
ever slow, is still very apparent.'

to you, are sermons he stole from the Rev. Henry
Whittier. It was .through them I go t track of him.

cational " plans, on the basis that these and those
"are not brothere,” and in the notion of railery at
the Bible, <5co.r will probably find tbeir programme
falling short of true success. Chrietianity ie more
than " Harmony.” And when I find liberal and
really high-minded clergyman advocating suoh nar
row and meagre views of the demonstration of Im
mortality in Christ, as 1 heard lost Sunday, I think
it ie high time for Spiritualists or somebody else to
consider and take up those more blessed and broader
conceptions of the Redeeming Jesus, which are cor
respondent with his own estimate of himself.'
Athol Depot, Hase.

Sabfinth Schools.
Deab Banner—I have long observed, nnd with

>

V

great pleasure, too, the ready sale and great demand.
ot the one little Spiritual Sabbath School BoOlt-advertised In the Banner. I am satisfied that whole
Sabbath School Libraries might be sold as frequently
as this one little book, if we had them. We Spirit
ualists of the West, who “ all our lifetime were sub
ject to bondage,” since tbe light of the Spiritual
Philosophy has dawned upon our minds feel as
though we want nothing more to do with " such un
fruitful works of darkness.” Neither can we, while
rejoicing in the light of this new Gospel, with con
sistency subject our children to the trammels of
creeds, and to hear, Sabbath after Sabbath, the doc
trine impressed upon their plastic minds of a “ cer
tain hell and doubtful heaven.” Therefore, to be
consistent, many of us keep our children from all
so called Orthodox Sabbath Schools.
How many thousand Sabbath Schools would spring
up all over the land could a cheap library be pro
cured as a foundation. How many Spiritualists
living in sparsely settled districts would take their
team on a Sabbath day and travel four or five' miles
to bring their children to a Spiritual Sabbath School
and to meet kindred spirits, and talk over this soul
ennobling philosophy, to be strengthened in the
faith, and go on tbeir way rejoicing.
•
The very novelty of a Spiritual Sabbath Sch< ol
would attract many, and the sweetness, beauty and
truthfulness of the Harmonial Philosophy woulfl con
vert all who would tarry long enough to compare its
desirableness with the raw head and bloody bones of
old Orthodoxy. Now I wish to make a proposition
to the readers of tho Banner, and to all of the long
list of lecturers advertised in the Banner, especially.
It is this: That all who feel that they possibly can
spare the time shall try tbeir hand at writing a
Sabbath School Book, and make a donation of their
production to the Ciiuso and send them to the editor
of tho Banner, who'hhall by himself, or a committee,
examine, revise,'correct, lengthen, or curtail-them,
'

needed, we might spend •almost any length of timei
in summing up the loss of precious life—the’trouble>
and anguish of bereavements—the expended labor'
and treasure, and destroyed property. Once think;
of the vast and splendid institutions which could be>
established with suoh amounts of means, and how'
muoh mankind might be benefited and hid conditioni
while the audience hissed and denounced him, and 1 tinued growth in this feeling against Unman hostili- ameliorated.' It does sCem as though there must boi ‘ as they think proper, and furnish them to the trade
the bld ladles screamed lest that pistol would go off. tles, Whfqh feeling is destined ip be greatly augment philanthropic talent enough in the world at thisi at the mere cost of, revision, printing and binding.
Thus would a Spiritual Sunday School Library
The next moment a’ frightful scream was heard, ‘ ed by the:'continual imprqreihentB In inuriltions bf time, were it onoe fairly aroused, to move the morand Mar^ Andrews feU fainting to the floor. Wil- ' Wrir, which are so rapid thw thejjreat things of one. -al world from center to circumference. It is a con- spring Into existence, like Minerva from the head of
Uam,Baymondesprqng to jtytoh hqr; conveyed her ' gerieratioh' art common as playthings' with the sideration of tbe hurt of war, and the value of peace, Jupiter, aud its blessings be felt through all eternitq'a olo’so carriage. and £rpye her to' her own home,/ next "Witt these things iji view, what niay.we ex as compared with it, that has given rise* to this fee nity. If this proposition meets the approbation of
jrherd’hhe ' was' placed upon a bed of suffering, to pect; or'Whit may we riot expect, in the'way of ma ble effort It is earnestly hoped that there are tbe editor, 1 shall try my hand at one, at least.
toSy iHd-so,nV.whlqh Words'oMtld lily jiliture; Dur.
Chenoa, III.
S.'W. Richmond.
chinery for the destruction , of . life and property in thousands of hearts already like affected, who will
ing the'Wiiy^ireeks, ' a feebte, puny child awoke to time toqome?. ,,,.
[A good idea, Brother.]
give a spontaneous and ready response to the feel
.
•
a lifo wiilbh could bril be’ obider thin' an, Arctic Win
f It is now cleajly shown, by recent experiments In ing herein expressM. .There is material In this
Idleness has ofJate become a fashionable accom
ter, with.not onbtojtwUqjt.w.elponie;..'.i.:
' ’ ’ :' > •• ihe single article of ironclad gunboats, that with,a subject for volumes of suggestive thought . Men wijl
William Rayinqnde.hu pppipleted his law studied ' little additional experience.,an'd ingeriuiiy, ihoy.can differ on this as on all other important subjects, bqt plishment with too large a portion of our young
apd,ip|idmltted|dth^bMj Areupdbqhjpd thatjittje! bo rendered adequate fo almqst any task of destrup- let them differ ; " let^ruth and error grapple," and population.' Employment is getting to be thought
too vulgar, and a toil hardened hand not fit to be of
te a PtoHy ^‘‘A^^ ^Kfyi’Mehed,! tlb'n within1 their rangel And it.is not certain tbp^ then
........ - - ‘
Mt
,
fered for the acceptance of the fair sex. Give us a
"Ever the right comes uppermost?
which' Is iq receive Its Inmates in a few wrekB, who • 'they may fioibe made invulnerable to eaoh bthek' .. •*»
hard band, a hard head; and h soft heart; but, in
•
|
■
And
ever
is
justice
done.
”
Wlii be Wiliiam Ba^mo.nd^'pul hj^ We,.pelite ‘ A'few motje'^tiars of progress iri the line of inferial
stead of which, soft hands, soft' heads,: nnd hard
I close for the present, hoping that abler pens will hearts are now all the go in what the dyspeptic
Bay Raymonde. ’ A prophesy of^bright (ia^s ^jgfye ■ iriiohinib/and gijeat inbrease in- numtmrs, will n$>
do justice to this world-wide, important subject, pimps of etiquette call tbe beau monde. The cater
them. '
’ ’ ...
’............ -t
del* tlie propiietort. of ail \orir* common shipping-:
pillars of sloth are making great havoc in our neg
The
people Of all civilized nations are cognizant
Wdlnul Grobs Ybim.' ' '
‘
j steamboatetahd' shore prqwiriy .in general-i-lialble to
' leoted juvenile nurseries. They are dipping tbe
lh^ necessity 'of' boobdjrig'to'aimost any demand of the wrongs of war which shows a readiness,' more young shrubs of promise of'their greenest foliage,
..
: ■■ < ■ ' - r-.
...m ..rr---» <ror less, to.-begin at least to" appreciate wholesome .and blighting the buds of enterprise as fast us they
made' upon" iheiri’ by 'a fewlapproachlng deperadqes,
Written for the Benner of Light. ,
appear, if- matters go on in this way muoh longer
•--Unes: '"'J *'
tbds'ar&bd arid ^uYppefl.* And shpuld there.be suggestiods, which look toward a final and inter tbe rising generation will soon become fit for nothing
i
1
' '-r’Vi '
b '* 7'14! •* ” Vpi’ -'i '
;
AFFECTIONATELY INBOBiBSO TO MESi Ahisia HOWWl l' fortihohlibns etebfod, a^d hbavy drdnaDcb brought to minable peace os tbeir ultimate effect but to be bung up as scare crowsJn the moral grain
Dubuque, Iowa.
■.
ON TBB DlATIFOr LITTLB ’ OWN.
,' . 'i&ril'Sniti6teiiV.tb tesfet' bdbh’aiiiicks, it wontd'be
fields, to frighten young people Into habitat of in’
'•
■• ••’ ' ■. 1 .
dustry.
' '
the'Obopbibn if a. ruirioM exWn&j all along titeex;
idea may be correct in a few isolated special oases,
iri generalising it will riot appear that the objection
to my position is well founded. But it will appear
world in the name of Religion., His fiye wofee than ' that ob man’s higher nature qonlinu'es to be awaken
orphan children at home have need of bread and ed by the genial influences of civilization and cul
clothes, and my poor hands of rest." She drew his ture, In the same degree will be exhibited a higher
hand in her arm and dragged hiin out of the church, and Improved' tone of character, producing a con
Some of them, have Jtieeh. published in yopr village
paper?’ She said,." I have a more natural and necessitons occupation for. John, Gay than duping the

'

’
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CHRIST AMONG REFORMERS,

1; tolvb'7havigitibri: jxirdifti’of' '^very" cobntry tfod'
Our Bed-Rooms.—Our bed-rooms are too often fit
1
MonrnnotthatnomOre1i*reltjeioW' lil.'’s'1*>’'
'<•
'■ ' ■
■fiitj^dbib;’
would be but
only to die in; -The best are those of the intelligent
1
■ - '• 11VT.h0’Wt{to>'hla sweet,oaress tirj tn
,
....
....
'
■
■
.
;
■
U
->)
.
p^'riy'pi’btebted 'a'gsliit K fieel bf1 jwarii arid eteel, ■
and affluent, whioh areoarefully ventilated; next to
.-a
•
............ -Brn. J. MAWDltL.
* ’ •
, ■
. .. ■... ■
■ ■ ■'
'''I
these oome those,of the cabins and ruder farm- .g 1
k bk’pabw o'f raihttgj ‘ taetHlib1 hkitstbhes, upon,It;'and
houses, with an foch or t#o °f vacancy between the
I
V ....Withangelsdn that b'ri&htothhore' i i v
ri fW’ tilkglid withJ the’’llai!;’> iV'iLdistance ,’bf a " 'In a Banneb bf somewhat reoent date,'I renteititjr
chimney and the roof, and with cracks on Story side?:/ ". j
.
In
league or more from the fatei
’ 6f having keen a'n attlolo by ohr w611-beloved'brotheir, through which the stars may be seen. The celled'
.7 . i Mourn qotalthbukhlhstdnrllngiboy'I1’' ml'5
When ICbomMIo ftib’etage of the game, with ah' G. ‘W; Bt WWilHmintlbl’’ The1 mMn' point bf/the and plastered bed.ropms, wherein too many of the
|
arllfili hppokfeif td 'be to'Warn Christfaim against middle classes art lodged, With no other Apertures.
most inniifobHMll’ittttVf’fiiJ^i4v8ments, some
for tho ingress dr egress of air but the dqqra and •
■ 'TtorthoBaS'taWghftotearr'-.'®’
which are probably.M yet'tfnth’oughbpf. who oannot ■hny!bdtffidetide!in deeds fts’a Redeemer, against tlje windows are horrible.. Nine-tenths of tfielr oooun
;;TeWtattoMw|B1notlqWW,hJs.w>y,!'r
idk’atf’h pefsdhal Saviour outside of thpmselvcs-U
theP^ntirt tabolItiOh bflfctf •wlll bayb'be-panto rarely open a window, unles# compelled by
'I
To make him struggle day by day,
.
And ever fighVaff^atoh and prsy^'
'■
wnb!an JmrleraHve ^nstfcssltyi ami'thvnations be affirming that Truth alone has the’ saving effldaby, excessive heat, and very fow are oarefpj even to
Orpalnthoeenesrana de<r.'''(|
leavu tte door ajar.'-’T6 ’sltep in a six-by-ten bwl3
1
! '•";■
j
r driven togettW‘in'oomniinvtomprpmtee,'though tbe Ab.'-! t!.;'.' -;.''/’ ■
a
• •'!n MciW'dc^iir khWtkri’hd’hslfgbW! 1 !:'y/ । ff0|ooiof preeireK<>ikoatBatanbes?l..9W national'sin . ;ThJs'iidoa;' llK other ideas which’ SplritUa1tb|8 room, with* no apertur6 hdmittlng air,‘is to court
!
■ i'A’llttle whiie Ueforudwotertn
t »r-i.i-ut( ' > Df war wlllthenha’e O’riied ontltr bfrn cure to a have
’ebeidlly'tftWorbed,
1 iiild the ravages of pestilence, ahd invoke the spbedy ad. ... nwysrltail/y''takeni'Of.
.
„
veutefdeattu
'
■
* worid-vride extehU AU rtal < knbwlsdge to bom of ,wi$ v$j?h tMyjare becoming, ra^w djpgweted, hi
•
iourn iio morel
<
, a
-«JoEn." said Desn llatatey,'"I
fedw, ye ken
-1
The angel choir willigM»wr'Mn1
'
’wi} . were w leto {tain. ' Onrisnhm'mB teMori.'piv W b«®“ ?®®Pv
•
No harp will reet-wUh-broken-atrlng
Iw-brokeMtrlnn!
>9
rfittol errcta»BahdioonteW<rftJjpainilof lined
f‘
* — Tbe
""■**
“
J'J that a rollin’ stane ttthert hae moM?” ■< Ay," retopassaway
argument
for it Is foundi
(1, , Buijoy.trlumphant.thqniwHlHHfpg,,,!
?
olned John, " tbat's trite,but Can yon tell'me what
a

id ■

♦ip-i,
. Hew Bedford,

ll

gored
” makes a vast difference in th.■- i--. Jtfutl l
I
say tbat when we make inroads upv » oalth we
have effectually touched the loadstone of ti c world's
greatest attraction ? When speaking of money, We
are not very wide of the mark In calling it the " al

particles, still there is a oneness of the whole which
should be kept In mind while examining the subject sink into utter insignificance. Even though strict
Justice may not at all times be meted out by euoh
rinder consideration. ,
.
, Iriorder to'present the object of this article more court, yet it will be far more likely to do right than
/
bended the pulpit, shatohed asidq. her veil, and with plainly,! vrouM h#y$ tbe reader go back a little on where might’makes right.
I would like to say -much more on this.momenone maniacal laugh clutched De Laoy’s hair and tore ' the life-line b(' hutoariity, and: observe, .that the
thought of war is by slow but sure degrees becom tous subject, and refer to the oommon tendencies of
a wig off, whioh revealed a head as bald and shiny
as the top of the belfry.- She seemed at that'moment. ing more and still more repulsive to the mind of the war, and the value of peace, for it seems to me that
to possess the strength of a maniac. For she had. no masses of civilization.’ This, growing disposition to the civilized world has had bitter experience enough
sooner flung the wig, than ehe pushed him against the lenienoy may be’observed in the less frequency of in the mildewing effects of war, to begin, at least, to
wall, forced hie mouth open, and brought out a com cold-blooded massacres. It Js seen in the people in profit by the tremendous lessons of the post and
plete set of false teeth, and threw them on the floor. reference to the subject of capital punishment, in present. But if the world’s cup of sorrow has not
She then turned around as coolly os if nothing had the improved treatment of the inmates of our pris been sufficiently filled up, then is this or any other
happened, and with a pistol cocked in one hand, and ons, and in general legislation. It is seen in the effort to successfully call the world’s attention to
a paper In the other, she commenced reading, or re ohtarches, in their modified thoughts of God, and the this-subject entirely futile and premature ? But I
peating aloud, the marriage certificate of John Gay gradual rejection of the dogma of " eternal fire and am impressed that it is high time that this subject
was begun to be agitated. It is time an intel,
brimstone” for the punishment of the wicked, &o.
and Anna Bond, by the, Rev. D. McDonald.
'■ 'While there is room for Immense improvement .leotual war was declared against physical war. It
Bhe still faced the audience, and said;" I am Anna

'WStewaw ■>-

walk brought her to Mrs. Day’s

■

I apprehend tbat a destruction of the entire prop
'erty of a city of a hundred thousand inhabitants,
though
not a single life be lost, Would have quite as
1
1
much
effect toward a general warreform as-though
1ono hundred thousand poor soldiers ha 1 stained the
battle-field
with, their hearts’ blood. ' ' ioh " ox is
1

tail"

i gMiiMri^t(aotae'0ttJofiiHM>aii!tjItoidattivb>bWtl> ientirely. qn'ihb’*MtaHsn;i<nd!nbt<*’ttrtao»‘Gb8p
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Written for ti>» Banner ef tUhu

Yet from ou| tbe darksome shadows .

'

*

the prophet bard.

Rolled the river otjtby song, •

•

And with eloquence more perfect, ■ h
Havingwonfromgriefavolce,.
Swelled tby lofty peans upward. ।; >
Bidding the oppressed rejoice.

"Never will Peace And Human Nature meet, .
Till, ma and bqval, «w» and wvamii greet
Domeatlc life."
Banumv.

Minstrel I onco tby tuneful numbers .
Strangely thrilled the harps of time,
Now t]p> chorda are mute that waked them,
They have won a voice sublime;
Now thy burning words rtsound
All the peopled world around;
Now with stronger pulse they start,
Throbbing to creation's heart;
Now tby hope bath found ite goal
In the universal soul,
Written tbere in fiery scroll.

'
:

-

.

■

Thou didst ask of men, thy brothers,

. Words of truth and deepest meaning,
, Chiming onto pleasant songs,
By the strength that ye have given,'

' Woman yet shall right her wrongs. Let the burning words resound,
All tbe peopled world aronnd,'
Till with stronger pulse they start, ■
Throbbing to creation’s heart,! ,
Till thy hope hath found ita goal
. In the universal eoul,
Written there in fiery scroll.

IVhlle yet thou held'st the helm of Joy
And roamed a-flcld a careless boy.
Even then, amid the mist-hung bills.
By dingles lone and tinkling rills,
From every breeze or autumn blaat
.. . .That o'er tby rock-ribbed island passed;
From stars, and dews, and flowera beneath,
Tby soul drank In sweet freedom's breath.
But for her in after years,
Fell tby sorrow's saddest tears;
For she wrought thee hate and scorn
Ere the grey dawn of the morn I

Prophet-Poet I Albion’s son t
In the sphere thy soul hath won,
Bee’st thou not how high the sun
In our social world bath run?
Lo I along the dark life river
Now the floating bubbles shiver;
Now. from out her azure caves
Truth goes gliding o'er the waves;
Now the •• tree of freedom” mounts,
Upward to the starry founts,
And the holy dews come down,
' Beauteous on ita vernal crown;
'Eagles sit npon its top,
From its boughs tbe puff-balls drop;
All tbat wonld its beauty cloak,
Everything that ends in smoke,
From ita spreading limbs shall fall,
Black and blasted, withered all.
Underneath; in deepest shade,'
Is the grave of Slavery made.
■Shun the bloated fiend will die,
low his mangled cone shall lie,
And bis shade forevermore
Walk the dark Plutonianehore ;
On ite waving sprays above,
Boon shall brood the harmless dove,
Feeding on the sweets of love.
Courage I off whose hearts have fears,
Freedom dries her children’s tears;
Tremble'not for hate or scorn—
’T is the grey dawn of tho morn I

Not men fetters. not dominion,
Could tby thought’s free current bind.

Creeds and creedmen found no passport
To the temple of tby mind.
Bjch with gems of rarest truth,
Twined with flowers, of loveliest youth,
Down its broad, bright spirit-aisles,
Floated drcams, like' happy smiles;
And Thought, within ite sacred halls,
Kept writing lines upon tbe walla—
Till, venturing farther out one day,
She found a It/re placed in her way;
Though what It waa she hardly knew,
Yet still she near and nearer drew,
And when her vail swept o’er the string,
She thought she beard some angel sing,
And whisper, “ It is thine I”
She raised it up'; 'twas strangely made,
Of fragrant wood, with pearls inlaid;
Its chords—tho sun’s most golden ray
At noon, were not more bright than they;
And when she touched thepi, forth a sigh
Seemed from each cell to start and die
In music moat divine.
*■ Ah me 1” she said, >■ conld I bnt bear
To yon bright hails my treasure rare.
There 'a many a dream would find its goal,
Now captive in an earnest soul.”
With this, away the lyre she bore,
And placed it at the temple’s door.
And wrote upon it, while she smiled,
These mystic words,
For Freedom’s Child I”

Swiftly toward the dusky zenith,
Mounts tbe bright auroral ray ;
Downward o’er tbe western shadows,
Soon shall shine the new born day.

Lo I man’s ancient faith is waning,
And bis iron rule of might;
Woman from her slumbers rising,
Struggles upward to the light.

There long it lay, an unused thing
Of silent cells and trembling strings;
Till, gliding down his broad, bright aisle.
The Poet-soul in dreams the while
•
Saw at the door the lovely form,
And felt his heart in pity warm.
He took it In, but did not know,
Ordream, what streams of song would flow
From theMleep founts tbatsieptbelow,

h!

Unto noble deeds aspiring,
Bee I she flings away her toys;
By a higher aim ennobled,
Seeking more than glided joys.

In the golden fields of labor
She shall prove she hath a sou].
Worthy soon to be his equal,
Traveling to the self-same goal.

Till o’er Ite wires a hand unseen
Swept light, as though ite home had been
Those chords and airy cells between.
Then from its carious chambers broke
The holiest sounds th^tever woke
To Ite high birth the I^et-child,

ft

But not his tho strongest fetters,
Tbat have crushed her holy trust;
Fashion and the love of pleasure—
Thue have bowed her to the dust.

So sweet, so plaintive^ and so .wild I

111-

Rust of ages, eat the chsfh 1
Break the antique links In twain;
In our minds and from our hearts
Now a nobler worship starts, '
Let the old dominions fall,
New ones rise upon each wall; 1
In the broad, bright fields of Youth, ... .
■ Scatter wide the seeds of truth;
Then, when fall the autumn leaves,
They will bear the golden sheaves.
~ For the poor; and the distressed,
For the weak and the oppressed.
With the labor-loving class, '
” Let us struggle for the mass.
Light alone can make them better,
■.
Free them from their ancient fetter.
- Let ns seek in love and duty,
Pearls to deck the brow of beauty;,
When we break the gilded chain,
Binding heart, and-eonl, and brain,
Fashion, ease, and pleasure—all,
When the old dominions fall.
Then may we In Justico'olaim, ;
With bur brothers, equal fame;
Brighter then our lights shall be
In the field of desflny. , ;
< .
Woman, wakenl crush your fears;
Freedom is not won by tears. ,
Years of toil for heart and brain,
Toil alone'wlll break the ^rnln.
■^V/ttanj' see.'the auroral ray.....'?,,.cv;..'C. „
' Now fortells the coming day.’ '
> Fly ye fiends of hate and'scorn. *
.’lis the grey daWn of thb moral

0 I when the bright immortal fire
Firs^xgitTwed along thy qqivering lyre,

&
!»l
$

’T was Freedom’s band tbat swept tbe wire I
But for her in after years
Fell thy sorrow's saddest tears.
For she wrought thee hate and scorn,
Ere the grey dawn of the mom 1

i.

Trampling down the world’s opinion,
Bight became thytheme, not might;
But thy thohght swept down the cunent,
Of a dark, unfriendly night. ■
Rolling on to either shore,
Mingling with the water’s roar
Sounding there forevermore,
On the Stygian human tide, ’
Groans of woe unheeded died;
But thy geniue blazed along.
O'er the world, an orb of song;
Then adown the stream of life,
Vexed with storms and vexed with strife.
Round the struggling voyager’s way
Fell thy^tara' serenest ray.
When thy mighty spirit saw
Mind and Nature crushed by Jaw.
- .
And beheld the iron chain'
Eating to the heart and brain.
Then thy eye In pity turned
.
To the hated poor and spurned.
Aud thy hand o’erswept the lyre
Till it flashed indignant fire
For the weary, the.dlmessed,

j:
II

g

।!
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’
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■

Fpr the weak and the oppressed,!
.... t/..
Mingling’like a seraph pfraln
Mid tbe shrieks of woe and pdn>
Swelled thy softly soothing tone.
With a strength before unknown.
Claiming honor for the brave.
Freedom for tbe branded slave,
And (fir off, the tine and good, J
' ,
'
' Equal rights and brotherhood 1 ■
'
*
AH for Freedom, many years f’..
Fell tby sorrow's saddest teato; .
,
For she wrought thee hate and scorn, '!
,
Ere the grey dawn of the morn I .
Borrowing o’er the woes of others,
< Struggling bravely ’gainst thy own,
Like tby very heart's pulsation,
'
< ■' Seemed thy far resounding tone—

.

■

■■

,,

.

.

■

to visit vengeance on the ones, whom they think
guilty. It is'enurely out of the question that wellmeaning and happily inclined persons oan live with

' [We cannot engage to return rejected manuBCripU.]

"Constant Reader,” Watrota, N. H., will find

. an answer to hie question by reading the twenty.
. fifth chapter of Jeremiah. The present war is the
beginning it that condition of things which will ul

timately result in universal freedom all over the
earth.

1

j

- 4

F. L. Wadsworth stated the objects for whldi this
Association was got np, and also its “ deolhration>of
sentiments." The'Assodation was'wording'to de-

atroy old, unnecessary.formS, and substituting fie*
and useful ones in their places. The tenor bf-bis
liberal and generons sentiments could not help Im
pressing every one who heard him with the drtire'to
beoome more friendly and peaceful, one toward the

p

other. Ho claimed that Spiritualism must make us
inore free, more peaceful, more hafmoniqnd v;,'Ii
•S

• Mr. N.B. Greenleaf, of Lowell, also'spoke of the.
objects of this Association, and of the grand and
beautlful influenoe of Spiritualism; of its new and
fresh' revolutions, and its peaceful and happy re
sults. If- man had been made to study history, and
only rtad the past,' his eyes would have been put' in
the back part of his head instead of the front. Bpir- ituallsm constantly opens new beauties that; are ' " '
before and beyond us. The great object and work,
of Spiritualism is yet before us-ijs yet! to be dona
The faithful workers, all of them, shall yet be bapI
tlzed with an uhdying inspiration. Spiritualism is a .. /
religion of the heart as well as of the head;'it Is a,
religion of practice as well as of profession; U Is a re
ligion that shall bring peace on earth and good'Will

....

to men.
.
'
Miss Lizzie Doten.—It seems to me that with one
hand I can take the hands of angels, and with the’
other take the hand of eaoh one here, so near is the
angel w^rld to .this. Harmony and peace shall come
when the proximity of the two worlds shall be recog
nized.

She’spoke of the necessity and a! the nsefiil-

ness of this Association bf Bpeakers.

She spoke

with a heart so full of charity, that all who heard
her could not be otherwise than influenced to become
less condemnatory and more forgiving.
Mr. A. P. Peirce, of Newburyport, spoke of flB

bondage of the spirit when it is confined alone'to
earthly things, and of its freedom when it ranges
through celestial worlds. The great aim of Spirit
ualism is to bring out the inner man, and when
brought ont it can wander at its own pleasure
through the regions of space. Spiritualism tends to
the overthrow of selfishness, and to the institution
of practical kindness, generosity, sympathy, and
loveforaU.
Isaac P. Greenleaf made the closing speech.

.

’4'

It

was of the character of true Spiritualism—peaceful,
kind, generous and loving; free as the air of heaven, '
unclouded as the mid-day sun, genial as heaven’s

allowed, a new corn is quite liable to occupy the
seat of the old one.
.

.

Bebel Polley.

>.■

By the subjoined -extracts from De Bow’s Re

view, our adopted! citizens can see at a glance what
they are to. expect from tbe policy of the Southern
Confederacy, should that ever come, by compromise

ii Start King Is talked about for ths vacant Benatok

the Motion In Arrest it Judgment, The Prisoner^ just pbbllshAd'tiie following hitnea 'hew. muslp:—
Petition for a Commutation bf Ben^noe, 'the Death ,4A Yotiug'iitid''Artley Malden',^,ooi^osrf^Hojr-. -

Warrant, Offioer’i Retura upon. it,. and' the Confes ard Glover; “ That Star Abovp .Tbe^jWtjLpam.
'wjis'j’tei' Haraonlennes,,
sion.” We ehell notiM ft mdse fully Jwrehfter.

tiwpeii.’!i!i>y:J. Conoonp'; •! CiJopIn’n.^^kM/fo?! the

This i«'getting upin the world, surely; taithough

,

oJi i

A Ministerial Senator, ,•

Wm. F. Gbexn, Lake Crrr,—Your order has been when it was proposed to Henry Ward Beecher to tun

Through tbe dim halls Of the future,
>1*'
. Till they peopled otber spheres;!.।

~

or otherwise, to be the policy of any.portion oL:the
country. As they are to be outlawed by Jeff.1 Davis,
through Nelson’s Interference and representations, ’ annual visitation dr not. We had a couple of days’ it is for their interests to fight for the SpeediestoWrbut It was afterwards restored to himj and having rain Iasi week, and the old-fashioned people, like throw of that traitor’s bogus government, a.’
All foreigners'save those now rtsidentinAMTitonth
at length met Nelson in a public, place, demanded, an ourselves, who could n’t, possibly agree to .it that
are to be excluded from cltizenshlp and office,;?’, WR“
apology from him, calling Gov. Morton, of. Indiana • winter had borne even in December, unless the “ line
the exceptibnnf those, and after tpat time, »o more
to witness the conversation. Nelspn.twice, slapped storm ’’ had been here as usual, will insist on. call votes shouldbe’allo wed,and no moTf'offioteheldrex......
hi“ ■*“ „th® f«®« Jo Wjly tn his demaiMs. r i>avis ing that slight dull spell liy^the much Cherished cqptbjr;wrtfvk-l^p|tlaenB.of1'theOohfederaoy.’, •
The naturalization law Of tbe’bld government has
then borrowed, a pistol and followed Nelson up stairs, name. It used to blow flown atopies , and-pull up proved of little benefit to the Southern States. Whilst,
bidding him defend himself. He shot 'him JbK)Ugh • orchards by the roots ; .bnt now it comes and goes as oursouthera adopted citizens have proven themselves
reliable, faithful and true‘-to our (institutions of the
the heart, but Nelson lived long enough to get npon gently as any " sucking dove.”
South, those of the North, , who., outnumber, them
hh bed, where he soon died. What a pity our mill,
twenty to' one;1 have. uMketiMly arrayed ■ themselves
and In front of LloColtPa hordea intht work
tary. leaders, cannot get rid ot their passionate jeal
A jfew Book.
। foremost
of rapine, murder, and destruction against tpnscnWiousy, and,co set a decent example to the men under
A WflllfifliS & Co., Publishers, 100 Washington Hereafter, then, we cau make rio distinction between
them. We certainly require better and more single- street, have just Issued an octavo volume of 267 thb Yankee and! the tore! gne^and • both' mutt detereaminded men, both In our halls of legislation and in pages, [te title page reads As follows '.^ Report of rily be debarred the privilege of MtizenBblptlh.' MU*
yederepy.”
the, camp, Will not, present troubles and - borrows the Trial of Gtorgi (j, Btney, for the Murder of
Musfel*' '!l ‘
■
men to forgot thmuelvu, and remember Betsy Frances Tirrell, before the i Supreme Judicial - 'c*.. .
only their oountiy ?
' '
Oliver,
WashlnBdft.btrcrt,
Court of Massachusetts, including thb hearing ok

nest, and we expect , ere many years they will; 'be Shlp ini the United States Senate from OaliforalL
come entirely extinct.

AndembtMsdtalskcoadngfirero*

have generally exceeded $4,000,000, and in July
amounted to $7,200,000, the lightest month being
January, when the receipts were $3,850,000. The
amount of imports for the. past week were a little
more than four and a quarter millions, and the total
exports, Including specie, were a little more than

‘ betomb bverioantious and suepiclpus inr^ption to eelf refutes bj^ye : a reasonable prioe, then Govern*,
ourselves. Action and reaction—the two polar ble- mehfwili interfere.The nobles, as a general thing,
’ toehti,'are ever at work through the whole realm of
Ere thus far averse to selling; and, on the other,
nature."'' '
" '
'
‘
1
hand, very many of the peasants set up the claim
that they are entitled to-the lands they have.bteh
Violence among Generals.
occupying and cultivating, without paying any thing
;r Brigadier General Dari's has shot arid killed Ma
moreforthem.
,,,
jor; General Nelson at the Galt House, Louisville,
There had been a .difficulty between them "pf. long
Tho Lino Storm.
It is difficult tq say whether we have had this
standing* Davie had been deprived of his.command

Then thy souj’s prophetic vision
Met ths grey dawn of tbe mornl-i

BnUMs^s gift,to<hyspirit ,,,

The Free

ol
1

own breezes.
such, except at a cost of spiritual health absolutely five millions. These figures show enormous gains,
The meeting was very interesting, full of kindness
frightful? Blue devils haunt their presence and* and prove conclusively that the ** utterly prohibitory
and liberality one to another. It really seemed as if
make their atmosphere horrible. They color their duties” do not quite keep out the prohibited articles.
the spiritual world was as tangible to perception as
speech with the evil hues of their own nature, and Tbe consumption of articles formerly free, but now
the material.
''
make the world Itself seem dreadfully undesirable.
burdened with high duties, does not seem to have
Of these extremely " touchy ’’ people a very sen perceptibly’ fallen off. The predictions of the free Whom the Rebels call Abolitionists*
sible writer recently remarked, that they were to him traders have been signally fallacious, and the expec - 'A full, dear, and very forcible definition of what
like hair-triggers.' jThey cannot pay a visit, nor re tations of those who framed the new revenue system kind of persons the high priests of Rebellion, mean ’
ceive a friend, nor carry on ordinary daily inter as signally vindicated. "
to excommunicate as abolitionists, is given
course such aa ought to subsist in every family,
following language from the Southern Literary Mpa- '
without suspecting that some offence is oovertly de
Very Good Indeed. •
senger, the most pretentious literary periodical; in aU ;
signed. They are always ready to erect their quills,
‘ Red Tape " has come In .for a fair share pf ridi
the Southern States: ...
like the " fretful porcupine.” If they chance to cule and indignant remark,’ since the war began;
.» An abolitionist is any man who does notlovefia-'
meet an acquaintance In the street, .who is so much but really it never earned so clear a title to the very for its own sake, as a divine institution; who :
engrpssed with thinking of bis own affairs as not to ' former as in' the following ludicrous instance. Cot does not worship it as a corner-stone of civil .liberty;
who does not adore it as the only possible social con
see and at once repognize them, they attribute his Marston, of the 2d. N. H. Regiment, and an ex-Mem* dition on whioh a permanent republican, government
abstraction to some motive personal to themselves, ber of Congress, is the hero of the story. It appears can be created, and wbo does not, in bls inmost'soul,
desire to see it extended and perpetuated over the whole
and take umbrage accordingly. They lay on others that he wanted to make some sort of requisition on
earth as a means of human reformation second in dig
the fanlt of their own irritability. A fit of indi- some disbursing agent, or officer, and began to look nity, importance add sacredness to the Christian reli
gestlon' makes them see impertinence in everybody* around for paper on which to write it He was gion. He who does not love African slavery with this
love is an abolitionist.*.’
they come in contact with. Innocent persons^who ’ obliged to search through the whole camp to find
Whatwill freemen all over the world say to thia
never dreamed of giving offence, are astonished to even a half sheet; and upon so meagre a specimen
Southern Platform t Is'it. not quite time that we
.find some unfortunate word, or some momentary' he sat down to communicate his pressing need. Of
strangle the monster that lifts its head up above the
taciturnity, has been mistaken for an insult.
. .
conrse, bis scanty supply of paper told his story
VAnd so saying, the observant.writer .naturally muoh better for him than any demand he oould make moral sense and reason of ninp-tenths of the people
pf every pivjlized nation and says in emphatic lan
enough adds that this habit is an. exceedingly nn- for aid; in so many words. He sentoff his letter,
guage. that claoery ie a “ sacred ’’ institution ? .
fortunate one. So it is; hardly any other oould well and patiently awaited the return of. his messenger.1
be more sO. How muoh better it would, be, and how When the reply came back to him, it was in some
Have Ton Coras?.
vastly easier,' to resolve to take the' most charitable thing like.tie following illuminated language:
Or better, have you not corns? For it wonld 'be
ylOw it Our' fellow-beings, Bind fihd goodness. and “ When Col, Marston' hati occasion to make use of a
kindness even where they would not themselves be requisition upon this Department, 'he will please as difficult a matter to find a person without corns,
lieve it existed. It is right to regard such faults in make use of a whole sheet of paper 1 Very respect jjh these times, as to come across an individual
Those who are
others with'pity, and not right, to undertake to visit fully,” &a, &o. Now who would think that this is wpo hadn’t a postage stamp.
troubled with this very common disease of cornucopia,
them with .resentmente We must do.what we can Indeed a state of wart
will be thankful to know from a practised doctor of
to, make others lovely by trying to love them even
suoh diseases what, they can do, and what they arc
The Russian Serfs.
against their own will. We are to remember that,
The Ukase, by the authority 'Of which the white io do, if they would find ready alleviation from their
after all, our own life Is Just of the color which Is
woes.. This man of oom experieno^writes that the
reflected back upon our natures from outward ob serfs of Russia are emancipated, provides that they
jects ahdififSumstances, and'that to bring love.down shall remain for two years after emancipation at only sure and' complete cure, for olcorn is its com
'' into our hearts, with its manifold delights and pleas their present places bf residence, during which they plete removal; and the wandering chiropodists
ures, it is essential that we'should, look upon every- ‘ and their late proprietors must come to some agree either hate not the skill or the patience to produce'
thln^about us in none but the spirit of love.; For ment in regard to the sale and purchase of the home this result, and hence seldom or never produce; a
example: if we ire frank, kind, and generous, with . add piece of ground,on* which the serf has heretofore radical cure. After a hard corn has onoe been ex
others, we feel the effect pf it immediately in our-t- been living. If the proprietor refuses to pell, or asks tirpated, acetic acid, or a solation of iodine, should
selves; but if we are forever filled with a caution an exorbitant price, judh ‘as the serf cannot hope to be applled tq the part, until all remains of the dis
which practically amounts to suspicion, all men will touch With his slender means, dr if the peasant him- ease have disappeared. Even then, if pressure-is

first parents, we have no doobt.. They possess con
siderable venom, in tbqehapp of Condemnation; but
the power of <Low is making sad havoc among the

! >.!' -'Paced ;t»e dark aisles of the yean,,
vi

have been slighted, br even insulted, and they mean

jyhen for thiMor loving others^
Came the world's neglect and scorn;

... Then tby thoughts wRh dreams of beauty*

K

of this lady’A, lectures' at London, 0. W.

and would fain have their rhadamantine decisions put
on record. They are always very oer'ain that they

time, that need looking aftejr.., They are curiously
formed reptiles, we assure you—unlike your u hair
snakes,”, they hlfoh round on legs. They are direct
descendants of the old serpent , that beguiled opr

■

■ l!8pealwirfi* Meeting at lyeetam > ttslU.

The receipts at the New York Custom House have
There is a class of people, coming under this gener.
al head, who thliik it their special duty to be hunting Increased so muoh aa now to constitute an Impor
out the faults' of others, and visiting upon them what' tant aid to the Treasury in prosecuting the war.
they deem a proper measure of punuhment. They Last year the largest sum received in any month
set themsevles up ,fdf the judges of the social world, was $2,600,000; but this year the monthly receipts

To Correspondents*
>

• Emma Hardlnire’a Eeefurea. -''!

Vnlike many of our ootempdraries'of the Blates, ''Tfi'i Bplritualfrt ltota'rere dosed their convtention
who are yet skeptical In regard to spirit-commu of ihtiee ddys* duration by fi public meeting in *LySe- ■
nion^ the press of Uanada does 'justice to'this umHfil!;>nmndayevening,Oct.2d.
John Wetherbee, Jr, presided.
‘ . .
-i f
lady as a lecturer.' We'SnbjoIn a couple of notices

Presssays:
•
‘
BOUTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11,1862.
■ Doubtless owing to the many attractions which have
satiated the public mtndrfor.-.some weeks past, Miss
OFFICE, 108WASHINGTON STREET, Hardinge's lecture was notjwell attended, though.all
•’
Boom No. S, Ur JSrlnu.
■
•»
present last evening appeared deeply interested fn the
proceedings. Miss Hardlnge is really—what so many
WHXULII WHITE,
I ; IB A AO B. BI0H,
LUTHEIl COLBY,
| CHABLK8 H. CIIOWELL,
of our ootemporarles have stated—a gifted and successful lecturer, possessed of elocutionary power of,no
.
r.t
rUBLISUXBS AND TBOFBIKTOB8.
mean order, earnest in her zeal for' the mysterious
FOR TERMS OF 8UBSCRIPTI0N '8EE gtGHTH PABE.
cause which she advocates, and.withal, being remark,
ably chaste and pleasing in herstyle of delivery, she
appears to rivet the attention of .those present, whilst
luthib COLBY, . . ... . . . editob.
advancing her arguments in favor of the cause she up
holds. We cannot say that we sympathize with _the
lecturer in many of her notions relative to the doc
,
Over-Sensitive People. ■■
trine of Spiritualism, but this we oan and db say, that
A deal of wretchedness m^ht just as well be if any. one is capable of convincing the skeptical,
avoided as not, if people took the, pains to cultivate Miss Hardlnge is the person. Relative to the efforts
—deliberately and systematically—happy tempers of the lady in question being extemporaneous, like >
and temperaments. Much more of the evil that Is many of our race we are not quite satisfied on this
very important point; there is more indicative of a
In the world' Is imaginary than real; it comes at naturally studied oration, than one bursting forth
one time, of unfortunate conditions—at another, ot with nntrammelled force, summoned, too, at a mo
ment’s warning. We of course can offer no positive
unhappy’inberitances. Very little of it, too, is at testimony on the subject, giving the fair lecturer the
tempted to be. cured by discipline. Circumstances,, fullest extent of belief which our credulity will allow.
The Western Prototype contains the following:
however, intervene to do the work for us whioh we
Miss Hardings. — This celebrated lady gave her
are loth to do ourselves, and thus , we accomplish
first leotnre on-Spiritualism, in the City Hall, on
what it is essential that we should accomplish after Tuesday evenings - Being prepared for a masterpiece
a great deal more of cost and pains than we need to ’ of eloquence from the chief mistress of the ■* Harmonial Association,” we went to hear, and were not
have been subjected ta
disappointed. The lecture on •■-The Evidences of1
. How much W£,sympathize with the poor creatures, Spiritualism, or an Evening with the World of Splr.
whose whole jives appear to have been cast in tur ite,” was of the highest order of beautiful and sublime
bulent cnrrents^always in a stew and a pucker— oratory, calculated to enchain and entrance an audi
ence. We, however, feel that, regarding the'lady
fofever suspicious of somebody’s not thinking enough being under ■> inspirational influences,” with many
of them, or of thinking wrongly instead of tbe other others present, we must be more deeply impressed before
we give up onr skepticism.' To those who really wish to
way—living, as it were, on their nerves—more ad sit an evenlng under the thrilling and burning elo
dicted to flinging out phrases from their mouths that quence of a grind fraught with learning, trained in
cbemistty, astronomy, the scholastic book lore of the
have stings, and.porcupinish quills to them than to schools, and generally well read; let' them hear Miss
speaking pleasant words; what would any one delib Hardlnge by all means. Her second lecture was fully
erately accept the gift of life for, if he could have it tojd equal, if not superior, to her first, and held the audi
him beforehand , that such were to be Its sole conso ence in breathless attention; being of a nature to give
more lighten a subject that Is now engaging the atlation's and rewards, and that only with such mo tention of many inquiring minds.
rose delights was, he to be compensated for all i|s
unavoidable Ills!
Hoyr the New Tariff Operates.

Ebos N.—We do n’t want to know any thing more
about " hair snakes." There are snakes;enough
about without hair—or, rather, ierpentc—just St this

'■*! ...

■ ■!

Rolling on, forpver onward,
. Glory waked ite after chime,
TUI tby lofty numbers mingled
Witotbe tbunder.tones of Tims.

'

Thon didst say ■1 that peace would never
Woeful human nature greet,
'
Till beside ita holiest altars
Men and women equal meet.”'

Ere from flowery Castaly
Csme the nymph fair Foesy.
With her most delightful thrills,
Wooing thee to seek her rills,
Ere music, wilh her witching spells,
Bong in thy soul her silver'bells; -

,|t

Thou didst say .** another taorning
On our human day should rise,-' ’ r }
When good works will be our commerce.
More than costly merchandise.’.’

- While to yonr caprice and fashions
j
Woman llvesand diesaSiaTaf!’ 1

•timer Bf

- 1

■ •• How can ye be'free and brave;'1 ■

' Son pf Albion I ere thy star
Tracked the world of thought afar,

!

■

Fretting still the giant bqtmonta , . r , .,
Of the granite Bjupon or yiBOHO.
.

,

BY BILL! BDSH.

Thia Nm*er ta tMaefi every Header, far lho
week endlag a&btya. ■
,

!
,

received. We oannat send the books untii -you in as (a iotndidate for Congress, he answstyd'ithat 'lw
form us InwhatSfateyoureslde.
■
' never .oould consent to go to Washingtonrtinlosi lre

1 D. M.
LAMoin'na, Onto.—Will 'write tb 'jrouf w»nk as a mlwlotlafyl Bat a few sfthr-ftta’n
abouttbeM88.oooil' •1 <' e -dii Ungsprinkisd over Congress wonld,. htrta Ubsn to
i nitiiMWtf ■■iii.iwi' hH i./? bwtfj it ising sudhumanlMng.intlttenas liUAt
•
> Remember this, girisnTiw secret which yotf dstWMtijlrtntel'Ooaldn'iidanueiftaiteg'thaai4dired£4h ।
tell yearjno^crdn> danginw Secret. '';
(iqcz
q,x I’ J,1*1 kab,” if shefgfla m alldispoarf thWftjvdi op

‘jWin sppajk again lu.Lyoeum Jiafl.Jn, this city, ob,
Bunday next,'afternoon; find: evening. ;.'iThls wllPbe
rer ivratony^me^. 8|„ ,;lw

,

raan

J<L
print in^anotWitoM*^'■

*

/,

f

Lit;
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affASsr Sris it

‘OCTOBER
Meeting* of tHe E^ceum Uhut-ch.

J

la
i*
A

11oh of 8 teahi to PhoWgraphyls d'iew American Invbn.
tion;. Mr.'Oharles Fdntayiie; of Cincinnati,'has perfect,
ed a machine for prihtlng ph'd^gmpbs ftom the nega.
tlve, 'at the rate ot from t^rp'tijoUBand five hundred to
twelve thousand lmpresalona an|idur,acoord|ngto their
alce.7 Thb ope*hs a field to photography hitherto imprao*
iicable, In consequence of,the time and expense of print
ing as ordinarily practiced. , The Illustrations for a
book,. having all the perfection of a photograph, may
be turned ont,'by the use of thb machine, with a ra.
pldlty wholly'nndreamed of. eitber in plate printing
or lithography; The expenseof engraving may be
dispensed with, and the negative come direbt from the
artist’s hands, drawn npon/prepared glass, from
Which, in the course of a' few hours, the plates for a
large edition may be prin ted, each one a perfect dupli
cate of the original drawing. J
:

‘ Vegetation is ever spetking -tb ub of m^talo ar- ed the incident, declared that “ he anchored himself
. - rangements. In the mineral kingdom ’ changesare alongside the, wreck; and didn’t so much as show
constantly taking place. ■ Seleno, establishes the hls nose'above water J" At ail events, he did what
> idea ’that progression' has..feft its Impress on all hundreds .more of hls fellow-oreatureB labor a life

ie
18

18
id .
id

the varieties of the vegetable ahd animal kingdom. time to do—-he died “ well off in a pecuniary point
. Mta is the crowning point ib tte world d,f creation. ofvlew.” .•.
...
•’Deoayls also stamped upon everything; there,can'
’ " Poverty and Neediness.
i!
•be no advancement unless theMaterial Is'first de. There it a distinction, yet who.would havo thought
Btroyed. .The chilling frosts of winter are tadessajy
to ald this ohange. All tte material elements are about it? Poverty—says Bulwer—-Ie relative; needi
- disintegrated and thttwn' to the winds, while the ness ie a poeitive degradation. ; And he adds: •>If I have'only A100 a year; l am rich compared
' ^1,;,^^

id
in

re'
•k
e.

'
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, Bbo. L K. Coonley writes from Milwaukee, Wis.,'
as follows: “ We.commenced our oourse.of lectures
here, Sept. 14. The audiences were very small, owing, it Is said, to a lack of proper notice.

In donee-

quenoeof a pressing necessity at Burns, La Crosse
Co., for our services for healing, as well as speaking,
the friends iif Milwaukee kindly granted us one

..Xto.Araussa ef tynswfe-; :

This volutae, by Hudsin Tuttld. Esq.i le one of the
heat scientific books of the present age. Did the read
Iing public understand this fact fully, they would have
jthe work without delay. This , work has found
ite way into Germany, been'translated into the .Ger
/
man language by a gentleman well known to the sci
<entific world, and bas been extensively sold in that
’! S'"1 ecn<1 the book by mall to any part
;
of tho United Statee, on the receipt of

week to devote as above. At Burns much interest
! awakened in the cause of spiritual investigation,
Is

ADVERTISEMENTS.

, A very prominent Baptist deacon came out boldly
and declared that he oould not see any cause for the
phenomena, except as claimed ‘that it was the

this paper circulates largely In nil parts of the country,
।It As
Is a capital medium tbreugh which advertisers can reach

work of spirits.’

1
customers.
Our terms aro 10 cents per Hue for the Brat aud
8
1 cents per line Ibr each subsequent Insertion.

He was equally interested in the

MR.. COLCHESTER,

lectures, and' other powers manifested.

.

EBT, BUSINESS AND PROPHETIC. MEDIUM, having
returned from Europe, has engogedhooms al 75 Beach
By the assistance of the kind angels I was enabled^
street, where ho can be consulted as usual. Sealed letters
to examine, and describe to the friends tbe situation •also answered by post.
At
Oct. II.

T

Surgeon Sayre, of tbe Bellevof Hospital, says most
of a very sick lady, some' two miles away from the
of the lint now in use ia made, in great part, from
grove. / Bhe was entirely helpless. By our gifts ap,
cotton cloth. Cotton clones .the .wound, and produces
an abcess above tho opening, it is stated that there plied, In four days shir oould raise herself up in bed.
have been over two hundred deaths among the wound, Our services for healing soon became in great de
ed soldiers brought to New X°rk from this cause mand. The Methodist minister, though claiming
alone. Oakum, on the contrary, drains the pus from that these gifts are the work of the Devil, permitted
tbe
opening, and enables the wound to heal perfectly. Mils wife to apply for opr aid to relieve her. of dis
1

NOW BEAD!’
THE

Sunday School Class-Book,

A young conscript fell sick and-was sent to a mill- eases which the professed godly doctors could not re
'
.
.
•
;
tary
hospital. A bath was ordered. It was brought move."
NO. ONE.
HIS Interesting little work Is designated especially for
into the chamber where tho Invalid lay. He looked
B.
O
’
Connor
writes
from
Belfast,
Wis
,
as
fallows:
in Vastly more resplendent beauty and with Increased relatively poor or rich; but with either of these in- 1
the young of both sexes. Every Spiritualist should In'
it closely for some time; then threw np hls
. productions. So with man: while disease is stalk- comes I may be posltivelyneedy, or positivelyfree from at
i
“Dear Banneb—You.arq,of course.aware of the
troduce It Into hls family, to aid in the proper enlightenment
i—
ku
U
-XtiteiLAi Ji, neediness. With the £100a year I may need ito man’s ] hands and bawled: -‘Great God l /Dactor, I can't drink
death of my son, Col. Edgar O'Connor of the 2d Reg of tbo Juvenile minds around bim.
ing through his system he is being Rejuvenated, un- ^jp., j may at least have 'my crust of bread and lib- /allthatl”
,
's- ,v~
The Rook is handsomely gotten, np on fine, tinted paper,
iment of Wisconsin Volunteers. He was an ardent
defgolng the ohanjge which is necessary before he erty.’ But with £5,000 a yefir I may dread a ring at
' ~ enters the spiritual aiid immortalstate of existence. IW Jbllj I .may have my tybannical master, in serA Northern editor predicts/ thatwoCl will be king. and intelligent Spiritualist.
He, like Paul, oould substantially bound, and contains tlfly-fbur pages.
Price—Single copies 25 cents, or Are copies for $1. It will
Prentice wants to know whether, he means wool on the give a reason for tbe hope that was in him. He has
Mau is an organio institututlon, subject to the same I
gat of the nrat long suffering man who enters a
be senttb any part of the United States on the receipt of th
’s back, or on the head of a “contraband.”
law of change as everything arbtind' him. This judgment against me; for the flesh that lies nearest to sheep
1
given us suoh positive evidence of bis spirit presence, price. The usual discount to the trade.
Orders by mal
change and rejuvenation Is peoessary.ibiit/tte wprid
A watch was exhibited in the London Exhibition that we have almost ceased to think of him buried- solicited and promptly attended to.
For salo at the office of .the Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
may be glorified and man be regenerated Man is I
■___________
1smaller than a pea set in a ring for a lady’s finger; it on the battle-field. Oh, glorious thought, that
WILLIAM WHITE A 00., Publishers.
destined to be something more than he now is/, Alli ..
Immigration.
1goes for six hours, and is valued at twelve hundred though the bodies of our loved.ones are in the grave,
June IA.
tf
____________ /■■■ "
religious Institutions are: changing; anfl tteir creeds / , jher8 arri„d ln the United States between-the dollars.'
we know their spirits are with us, to love and to guide
Fight hard against a hasty' temper. Anger will us. Edgar waa our only child; and none but God
JUST PUBI.IHIII'D,
are moulderingin the dust; and while you behold yettrfl iggp ond 1860-aperiod of tenyears-2,874,come, but resist it instantly. A spark-will set a can know the severity of this bereavement tb us
the Church going down, you should reaoh forth and 687, immigrants. Among' these were 1,888093 naFirst Atuenioun Edition, from.tbe English
house on fire. A fit of passion may give you cause
and were it not for tbe fact of knowing be is here
take from it what Spirituality It La. and put it to a u„8 of GreatBritain and Ireland; 76,358 of France;
Stereotype Plates.
to mourn all the days of your life.
■
I
with hls affections entwined around us, life would
•bettoruse. ‘ Political, civil and military institutions 48$87 of Prn88ia; ,907,730 of Germany; 20.981 of
Gen. Lee is nearly starved out; it is said, aud has hardly be supportable."
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,
‘ - are being subjected to this law of change-the au- No’rwfty and Bweden ..25,oil of Switzerland; 59,809
got to retreat/ jDigty thinks it about time for him to
j^mn'winds are howling aronhii them.', A re-organ- of
America; 41,897 of Chinn; besides smaller
HUB
A correspondent writes': 111 had been denouncing
tion of "h higher and .more beautiful order will be I nnnibero of • natives of almost every-country in the be on a leS’shore.■ ■
priestcraft, and recommending the Banneb, at the
- The Revenue Stamps intended for use on and after
result—the grandest institutions the nations of worid,-,
.
/ <
same time handing it to Rev. Mr. N. Rev. Mr. D.,
October 1st have not been received by the disbursing
_ have'ever beheld.”
I
‘
'—***
—~'
AND A VOICE TO MANKIND .
who was present, glancing his eye at the title, Re
nation, we’have not practiced upon the pre-1.A Course of Sunday Morning X-ecturcs officer. Congress seems to have anticipated this case,
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
and passed a special act to meet the exigency, which marked: “Banneb of Lioht—New Light f" “No, rnHE Publisher takes pleasure in announcing tbe appearance
. of right and justice, as the enslavement of1
nt tyceum Hall,
provides that no instrument on paper issued prior tb sir," sald .Mr. G., “ Old Light, shining through win -L of an edition of NiTunn'a DivrnB IIbvblatiums—the
onr millions of white slaves and four millions of
Dr, E. L. Lyon commences a series of lectures at
lack slaves groaning in bondage will testify. We I the above Hall, on Sunday, Oct. 12th, on The Divine the 1st of January1, 1863, wlthont’being stamped, shall dows which have been darkened from various causes earliest and most comprehensive volume of tho author—is
sued In a stylo the work merits.
be deemed invalid on that account. Suits for the re for many generations."
have pretended to be a United States, but have al- Authenticity, or Plenary Inspiration of the ScripThe-edjtlon of the Rbvelatiosb is issued on good paper,
covery of penalties' can only be instituted by collect
ways been contending, in order to maintain this I tures. First lecture:— Origin and Hietory of the Old •
A correspondent writes: “ In the Banneb of Sep well printed, and In excellent binding, with a family record
ors, hence, if the stamps are not ready for use on the
great evil, Slavery, in the'land. But those miser-1 Setlament,, Services to commence at ten and a half
tember 6, appears a communication from Battle attached. This large volume, royal actavo, 800 pages, will bo
first of October, no injury or loss will result to the
able institutions are to be crushed to thb; earth, and | o’clock. Opening ieqtureyree,
Creek, Michigan, the sum and substance of whioh is sent to any part of the United States on tho receipt of Two
public.
I
..
•'
' •
I Ithat “ Animals do not pass from earth to the spirit Dollars. Address Banneb ot Lioht, Boston, Maas.
suoh changes take place as will make, the blood
,
, ■■
. .
T------------- -- ■ — .;
. Thb Battlbs in Mabyland.—The official report of
June 28.
tf
world." On reading tbe same the following thoughts
Gen, McClellan makes the Federal loss in the,two bat
oourse thrlllingly through your veins. We look up- ‘
occur
to
me
:
1st
Intelligence
cannot
be
destroyed.
tles 14,791. The rebel loss is said to be at least 30,000 <
bn this War asaGodsend, for It will build upabet/
All animals possess intelligence in a greater or
I
ter state of things. Hasten' on the glorious time; for
Notiot.'—Dr. Farnsworth, the medium for answer- men. We took from the enemy thirteen cannon, thir- 2d.
less
degree, consequently that, intelligence exists
;
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
: the hosts of heaven are gathered to bless mankind.: I ing sealed letters, having left town, those who desire ty-nine colors, and fourteen thousand small arms.
forever. Farther: the idea of spiders filling space
Author or “ Whatever is, Ii Right," etc.
!In the evening, after the usual exercises b> tte H® hear front/their spirit friends, in a similar manner,
Editorial Delights.—If an editor omits any- '
B NOW READ?, and will be lent, post-paid, to any part pf
choir, MrA Tbwnsend read the poem, •• Hand to
do so by enclosing $1.00 in each letter, and mail- thing, he is lazy. If he speaks ot things as they,are, methinks
belittles an enlarged conception of space.
'
the country for 25 cents.
/htaiwithangols through this worldwegb," after
WI>en no response isreoeived, people get angry. If he glosses over or smooths down
G. M. D."
This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print,
pages,
contains more valuable .matter than is ordinarily
ed
the rough points, he is bribed. If he calls things by
Mb&M. 8. Townbend writes: 11 Those who have found In hundreds
•' whlbh she offered a prayer to the Universal Spirit of
. ------- ■"----------------of printed pages ot popular reading mat
their
proper
names,
he
is
unfit
for
the
position
of
an
»
. tPbatt,'and improvised undther poem; and thei gave Mra- 8«J-.T?ung, Clairvoyant Medium, has removed
appreciated the noble life, and example of our de ter. The work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds.
For
sale
at
tho
office
of tho Banner of Light, 158 Washing
editor.
If
he
does
not
furnish
his
readers
with
jokes,
very earnest and impressive Jeotare on the subject from 583 Washington street to No-80 Pleasant street.
parted sister, Miss A. W. Sprague, who wish to ex ton street, Boston.
tf
Dec.
21.
he is a mullet. If he does, he is a rattlebead, lacking
: ';dfr*Wdrehiping God‘in Spirit and in Truth;” Alli The President’s Emancipation Proclamation, aa
press tbeir sympathies'to her. mother,. Mrs. Betsey
stability. If he condemns the wrong, he is a good
A PLEA FOR
'.':;'/;;:^U(lg;''aU;ManitMtattim.'.i; qbiqketied by the.Spirit transmitted by telegraph, and printed in our last fellow, but lacEs discretion. If he lets wrong and in Sprague, Plymouth, Vt., will rest assured that such
■ ’. ' Gbd is a'Bpirit. In the beginning qf,creation, .the issue, read that the representation of any State in juries go nnmentioned, he is a coward. If he exposes communications will be gratefully received."
. ‘ Splritxiuiokened and brought into eilstence erery Congress on the lat bf January would btf deemed con- a public man, he does it to gratify spite—is tho tool of
Jacob Landis writes from Middletown, Penn.:—
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
thing that hath life; and the eatoe Piwer Is Iiibper- cluslvnevtaenca that ••««<* State and fee people a clique, or belongs to the “outs.” If he indulges in
“
Enclosed
fine $1.00, for which please send one copy
.
a
thereof had not been in rebellion against, the United
personalities,
he
is
a
blackguard;
if
he.
does
not,
his
ation as much to-day as then, and is silently Work- BtetegThe
oopyi M printea In ^National HIS BOOK clearly shows tho advantages of Farming
of Banneb of Lioht to my. address. Few persons
over Trade, both morally and financially. It tells where
y
\
ing through all the mysterious ways ,of Nature. lntelIlgSncer, instead of ..Jiao, not teen in rebellion,” paper is dull and insipid;' . -' .
but the direct believers in .Spiritualism, seem to
the beat place la for succeerful farming^ It ahowa tbo
practicability of Farming Corporations, or Copartnership!!.,.
Spiritual manifestations are given to the. world Just reBds Qu.re noi dfen in'rebeUion.” The difference is
If you have an evergreen, or Norway spruce, balsam know the real value of the paper which you publish. Il
gives some account of a Corporation now beginning In a
,
in aocordisnoe with tbeir ability.to receive them.-In I quite important.
' '
fir, .American spruce, or any of the pines, and desire In my opinion many of the contributors think too new township adjoining Kidder, Mo., with si;gg$$tl<y>s to
to
make
it
grow
more
compact,
just
pinch
ont
the
bud
those
who think favorably of such schemes. And, also,' has''
the great workings of Nattfe notbingis neglected.
Pirat0T8._Thew.aw flfty.tiro printers
from every leading branch, all around and over it. fast, and write tod fast. Their judgment being reports from Henry D. Huston, wbo Is now residing’al Kid
The vegetable kingdom obtains all theaid it needs
t0 the Boston Prilltere OnIon in the Federal Repeat this process again next year, at this time, and rather too weak for their imaginations. This is a der, Mo., and Is tbe agent of tbe Corporation now beginning,
and win act ns agent for other corporations desiring co locate
03 fast as it can receive jt.,.You are giving /orth Xrnly, and seven in the Navy. This only includes your evergreen will continue thereafter to grow thick great impediment to the circulation of the produo- In that vicinity.
ly.—Indiana .Farmer.
The whole book is valuable for every one to read,for Il ls
Bplritual manifestations every day, in your endeav- abont two-thirds of the whole number of the printers
tlgjuwf Spiritualists among the practical portion of filled
with useful suggestions tbat pertain to our daily wants,
I
ors toalleviate the dlstresseaof humanity, thereby from this vicinity Who have joined the Grand Army.
General Butler bas organized, in New Orleans,^ reg the public."
•
to our earthly well-being. It ts a straight-forward, unselfish
.
approaching the true worship of God In Spirit and! The EleTenth Battery of Light Artillery, Capt. iment of colored men, and It is the unanimous testi
record of facta and suggestions
A correspondent at Chagrin Falls, Ohio, writes :—
Bent- post-paid, from the Banner of Light Office, for 25 cts.
Iin Tratt< Spiritual truths are rolling '‘into yodr jonMi
been ordered to Washington. It left the. mony of the general and all the Officers under his com
April 26.
tt
mand that they are capital soldiers in all that relates “ The noble Banneb, unfurled to the breeze of truth,
I
Arte and Sciences, and their elevating and ennobling I Camp, at Readville, on Friday last. They will receive
A SPLENDID STEEL ENGRAVING
to drill and discipline, and that they will fight I Gen comes to us richly laden with interesting news. God
influences will be felt in all coming time. The angel I their horses and guns.on their arrival at the Capitol.
OF
eral Butler is of the opinion that with_ 20,000 whites bless you and it. May it ever wave.”
I ‘
hosts are gathering to quicken your spiritual 'eherThe understanding is lowered from association with
8. B. JBRITTAN, JB.,
and the privilege of enlisting SO,000 blacks, he could
IDE to Cant. W. D. Borter, who .Was killed oh board the
A subscriber writes: “ The reason I like the BanI
giee. You art beginning to cry but for freedom from jnftriors. With equals it attains equality; but with
crush the rebellion in the Cotton States in -just ninety
U. B. Ounooat Essex, at tbo taking of Fort Henry, Feb
I
priestcrhft—from slavery. ' '
: superiors superiority. He who'calls in the aid of an
neb is because of Its liberality. 1 do not find it
ruary 6,1862, Is for balk at this office.
days.,- ..
: ■
I
All through the post 'ages your latent faculties I equal understanding doubles his own.
afraid to discuss a question because it is new to tbe
SS' PbIce SOObets.
Ah' Emtbbss turned Editor.—“ La France” is a’ world or novel in its character. Myoid address is
I
The credit that is got by a lie, only lasts till the
It will be sent by mall on tho receipt of tho price and one
new journal which has suddenly sprung into‘existence,
thnw-cont postage stamp.
, Durand, Ill. I shall help to keep the Banneb afloat
I
been'taught by the Church that you must not in- trntll oomeBoat>
,f
,
The proceeds of the sale of this fine Engraving are to go
notoriety and influence Ln Parjs, and the Empress Eu
I
.
^8 8TeatstaJeot; 80 vjtal to. every human I
^who': was'at the battle of Sharpsburg.
as long as ,1 can earn thirteen dollars per month in to aid in erecting a suitable monument over this youthful
genie is said to’be its chief editor and proprietor.
hero’s remains In Rosendale Cemetery. ■_______ July 18.
I
. soul; But you are beginning to think foy yoqrselyeb'I
he ^w, the
Greens Flag” of Geperal
the army. Long may it wave.”
‘ Lake Superior copper production' bas now reached
BOOKSELLERS’ AND NEW8-VENDER8TAGENCY.
I
' and to reason for yourselves, and the Spirit will en-1 jieagher's Brigade go down five times ont of sight; and
to an amount more than half as great as the Cornwall
K
! lighten your understanding so that you can worship I ug often reappear in conflict.
Announcements.
mines of England. The average/ production of the
I
••£?Wr,“>n?
jP’ritu2U9nl?6i\nt'f - Mr, ColohMter, the medium, hte Juit returned from
latter is about thirteen thousand tons; that of Lake . Hiss Emma Hardinge will lecture In Boston next 191 NnsanuKi., Now Work, General Agent for
f
'to•‘’J®, tatter’s heart and.-comfo^. B„o ,found at 75 Beach street. : > ; (
Superior, for 1861 Is seven thousand four hundred and Sunday) Miss Lizzie Doten in Springfield; H. B. Stor
THE BANNER OF LIGHT, "
I
Ing her foPthe lose of her cherished idol.,, We
.
—--------- ------fifty-tons. The increase from 1860 is two thousand er, in 'Plymouth; Warren Chase in Lowell; Frank L. -Wonld respectfully Invito the attention of Booksellers, Deal
I
f haveifenWWWwito had Ottered throigMfeL^*'*^
tons.
____ ___________________
Wadsworth in Chicopee; Mrs. M. S. Townsend in ers In cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to hls unequal
' till he had reaeked’the tdr^e'if tte grave, doubting P3*:t““ »°’ Mt*8ned,
r°J,p 80
Taunton; Mrs. Amanda M. Spence in,Marblehead; led facilities for packing and forwarding everything In hie
M
assachusetts
has,
since
this
war
begun,
been
out

t
..J? .rn
6 4 m. k.
‘1 Juen in the .ranks, outside of their free will, is the
done by no single State. Sbe has been lavish, almost Mrs. Augusta A. Currier in Providence, R. I.; N. line to all parts of tho Union, with the utmost promptitude
15th .Inst, Those who; would secure bounties ere it to wastetolness, of ber men and money, considering
and dispatch. Orders solid ted,
t■
Frank White in Stafford, Conn.; Mrs. M. B. Kenney
I
tetoolate^ihouldeMIrtferthwlth..
.
that no sacrifice was too great if the -nation oould be
I
his eyes,’and he obtained a glim'pre of temortal life I
,
.. , ■
————DYSPEPSIA AND FITS.
in Putnam, Conn.; W. K. Ripley In Stockton, Me.; A.
- saved.. From a feeling of the intensest patriotism, the
I .
‘just before entering' Its'eternal
'whife rA'baohhlof of puracquaintance, not yet quite forty- Old.Bay State has been elevated to great prominence E. Simmons, in Windsor, Vt.; Charles A. Hayden In
I
' others hatt been so sumttded ty tte^ariW^ flra.'wKdtaalWiyr8b0hBgreatsticklerforoe«<ifat»<m, in the contest for freedom now raging. And worthily Bradford, Me.
has the position been filled. ? ‘Nothing has been lack
Miss B. Anna Ryder will lecture In Milford, N; H.,
bigotry, thatthe
•'w-“ he
ing, in the administrative agents of the people’s will, to
A sure Cure for these distressing complaints Is now made
' 'it, and they have' pasted Win
fetisfactory carry out the their wishes fully and to fulfill the mis the last' three Sundays of October, and will .receive
known In a “TbxAtise on Foaaiox and Native Hbbbal
‘ on'tte Atfiel side
'T*”*'
sion devolving upon the State. With weak or incom calls to lecture in tbat vicinity. Address as above, or PxBrABATioNS,** published by DB. 0. PHELPS BROWN. Tbo
prescription, furnished him by a young clairvoyant girl, while
petent officials in -high places,'Massachusetts would Plymouth. Mass.
never have filled the space in the public estimation, or
Mrs. Laura DeForce Gordon .will lecture in Taunton in a state of trance has cuied everybody wbo has taken
I
Uehlgktei, is knocking at tte nplrittit fele^p]h!df-| ^ J?j
it* never having fallctfafa a single cose. It fs equally sure in
exercised'the influence in the . councils of the Union,
I
^tolnquireif it Is ptesibtt&;$lm
the two last Sundays in October.
cases of PUS as of U^pepsla; and the Ingredients may be
that now make her one of tbe most powerful of the
found In any drug store. Those wbo are affllclod with
I
'
Awnw-fr.ita.er kfem ofow taiUoBxXd at United States. The ‘status of the Commonwjalth, in
Consumption, Bronchitis or Asthma, may also be cured by
relation to other loyal States, was well illustrated in
the nee of my Herbal Preparations. I will send this valuable
To Our Subscribers I
| .
typ truth, tears of gratitude roll, down his aged u, Jfflce the other day, and asked'Mr. G, If.be,did n’t the Convention of Governors' at Altoona, called for
prescription freo to any person on receipt of tbeir name.
the purpose of takihg nieasnres *■ for the ffiOre active , Tour -attention ie called to the plan we have Address, DR. 0. PHELPS’BROWN, No. 18 Grand Street.
I;
‘ ohteks, and as the light dhwns, upon, him he begins I ^t a
in the paper With which he (fee Item- rapport ot the Governtaent.”—Trmeoript. t
Jersey City, N. J. ’
. 2yr
'•
Oct. A,: adopted of placing figures at the end of each of
I
'to see hoW he oould have better wprphiped God in I iter) was connected, <*No,° wfe fep prompt reply,
Ithas
often
been,remarked
that
wo
are
all
alittle
your
names,
as
printed
on
the
paper
or
wrapper.
L
' Spirit ahd In Truth.' Spiritualism teaches you there] my cigars pu/ themselves?’ The typo took •‘•natural
better than onr enemies think us; to which might These figures stand as an index, showing the exaot
B '
’‘Ie Ko. death, uhd prooee.it,
1 ' 'illeaf.”’
‘
- , . ■
■„ j
OF ASSORTED JEWELRY, FOB $50.
ALSO,
safely be added, that we are all much .worse than we time jhen your ; subscription expires; i. e. the time
■
'• jT®.ProPhe8y tbat 7°ar, P™8811,1 tofe8
Jhere’ii tyo wayspf doingtt,” salt] pat tq ‘itai
think ourselves.
: 1 /
,■ ’|
WATCHER! WATCHER!!
for which you have paid. When these figures cor
I?
‘Way* and you will worshiplnepirit-notl telf, aa'tieetppd'muBltfg and .waiting for a job,. Mlfi
WATCHES!!!
■ The Unitarian preacher, of Fitchburg, Mass., not respond with the number of ihe volume, and the
■
tb® weelti hut all. You will not' ttenfaanmb twothqltanil dollv«.lmuss lay up toralmh;
At Psnlo Prices. Trade List sent free.
lopg
since
prayed
for
the
rebels
in
this
style:
“
0
God
t
B
?!0^JiWrttlvO8 in your finest gdrmCnts'for tte| ^^^^’^^birfWtwenty.ytert.'br ItSin'plitWay
'number ot the paper itself, then know-that the time
Address,. Salisbury Bro. & Co., Providence, R. I.
■
Sabbathdky/btily but1 all the ,doye God has/’gireri
Aointti1 <’
fef !two' hundred 'yearsHi-nbw we pray thee, to. bless the rebels, /Bless their hearts which you subscribed, is out. if you desire to con
Bept. 27.
, .
8w°,
witb sincere; repentance. Bless tbeir armies with de
■
^.WQfeM^L-ttflpirii end in Truth. Rpt^tt »htoh OhaUI do f” I1'1 ftinue
the
B
anneb
,
we
should
be
pleased
to
have
you
feat. Bless their social condition' by emancipation.*.’
remit whenever the figures so correspond—otherwise,
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';- jSj>irit^Portraits.
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tbrongh tae((to^w?th8tempMt.
hs.OOp^Ca^roJa.fir.^OQiWdfeCtolorrio.there^
• -----------r''•■'"i;
' "Tna Fibbt Casb or EHANoiFAFtoMjiuXNearn that
Dxab Bannxb oF Lioht—I wish to Inform those id
feen read DongfeUpw^^^
of
, I twenty males
today was disposed of the first cake arlslngunder thb Bouton andivlqln’ity, aud New York City, who desire my ■ t ; M. & C. H- KYEKSON,
President’s emaqpipatipn'proclamation. .Three ne
»„ • 'Te'>“0. n«t In ta’tahJMumbtti,. >
L.Tho^arttafy Qpmnfltelon, at fee, request of Gen'. gro, “boys” were .brought before Lieut, ;Cpl. Sipes, serviette M an'-Arlist Medium* the; coming -Fall and
Winter, that ! will, In eompany with my little guardian
1
! Fortho sodHTdufwjSftki. i, <•
I Halleck, ^ytepajb!! (ripnds.ofour.soldiers to,refrain
angel (wife,) visit their families, and do, what wo can
And things are not whaHbey£;m • 1 WW ,*Pjl,W.1tt8'&^?.lfe1,yjMoh. feey supppre XJ11 Pfetwint's
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Each message In this department ofthe Basnrn we claim
wu spoken by the spirit whose name tt bears, through
Mas. J. H. Cowabt, while In a condition milled tho Trance.

They are not published on account of literary merit, but as
Usts of spirit communion to those friends who may recognise
These tnossagos go to show that spirit! carry tho characterevH*
r
to Ihftl beyond—whether good or

Wo ask the reader to receive rib doctrine pot forth by
spirits. In those columns that does not comport with hla
renoon. Each expresses ao muoh of troth aa be p.roolros—
no more.
Onr BevThe Bcanees »t which theM common!canons aro given aro held at the Kakxss or Lioht Urrio*.
ho. 158 Washibotok Brxaar. Room No. 3. («P austrw.) every
Mosnav, Tcmsdat and Tbvmpat anemoon, ami aro free to
the public. Tbo doors are closed precisely at three o'clock,
arid none are admitted aher that time.

MBSBAOBB TO BE PUBLISHED.
,

Ihuriiay. SrpL 11.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Vrancts K. Thaeher. or Montpelier, Vermont, to bar father,
'Samuel Thaeher: Matthew Grover, of Boonville, Missouri,
to hls twin brother. David Grover; Colonel Powell T. Wy
man, of tho 10th Mass. Regiment.
.Monday. Sept IS —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Don Jose Deteacoat, of Matanx»s. Cuba, to hls sons Casper
and Jose: Herman Lawrence, of Porn, Maine, dlod at Port
Royal; Henry r. Sanderson, Into ofthe Virginia Riflemen,
to hla mother, Catnerlno Blton, of Enterprise, Ky.; Marian
Moseler. to her mother. In Harvey street. New York.
Tbuday, Sept. IS.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
William U. Guild, to bls father, Theodore T. Guild, of Rich
mond. Virginia; Martha L. Pates, bt Yomuiath, Hor» Scotia,
to her mother; Henry Dunbridge. to bls father, In London;
Mary Camay, to hor father, In Boston.
Thursday, Sept. 18—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
William Kelts, formerly of Northampton,* England; Mariam
Douglasa to her mother, in Chicago, III.; Benjamin Barnes,
of Whakehan. Missouri, to hls sons, WIHIam and Benjamin,
or the 10th Indiana Regiment; lilobard Aldrich, of tho
Montgomery Riflemen, killed at tbo Into battle at Bull Run.

Invocation.
Ob, thou Spirit of tbe Hour, thou mysterious, in
visible being whom men call God, tbou whom we
recognise as our Creator and the Divine Source of all
life, we would at this moment lay all onr thoughts
upon the scale of thy mighty Being. And oh, Fath
er, we know full well that when tbou bast weighed
them well thou wilt give unto us such as we deserve.
Oh, Father, accept, we beseech thee, tbe lore and
confidence of thine earthly children. Our Father,
we feel tbat thou wilt bless us, that tbou wilt bless
such of tby children as do stand upon tbe brink of
eternity at this hour. We ask this much for them,
for, ob Lord, if they know tbou art with them they
surely cannot fear.* For though they walk through
the valley of tbe shadow of death, yet shall they fear
no evil, for thy rod and thy staff will comfort them.

1
it
4'

glon; but 1 've made a bolt) pgrt Jn coming here to
day, for the purpose of undeceiving them in regard
to my fate. They suppose me to be still living, and
a prisoner. I wish to Inform them to the contrary;
that I am no longer an imprisoned being, but a free
spirit. They are wanting to bear from me, and I
hope they wont accuse me of treason, or any thing
.of tbe sort, because I come in this way. I belonged
(0 tbe I'Oth Ohio Regiment. I was a private, and, as
my mother and sisters have beard, was subjected to
all tbe privations which go to make up a private’s
lot. But after I was wounded and taken prisoner, I
can say for one, tbat I received much better treat
ment at tbe bands of my captors than I expected
to get, and died; on tbe whole, I was rather well
satisfied than otherwise with my condition.'
About my business that was left at loose ends, I
would say, let my sister's husband square' matters
up after bis own Judgment, and I shall, bo satisfied.
About this spiririworil, It’s nothing as I thought
it would be; totally different from wbat I expected.
If I was n’t so bad Just now and so weak In tbe pow
er of muscular control, !'d give you an idea of the
world of whioh 1 have so lately beoome a resident.
Our friend, Ben McCulloch, says that be believes
ih tbe ultimate successor the Confederate Army.
If 1 had my own body and he his, and we were in as
close proximity upon earth os we have been here to
day, 1 ’d whip bis Ideas out of him, or he ehould
mine out of me. But, as we stand upon spiritual
ground, I suppose we must not quarrel in this mat
ter of War. However, we certainly will agree to one
thing, that is to disagree on this point. 1 find every
one opinioned here tbe same as when on earth.
Well, I suppose they've a right to their opinion.
One thing is certain: 1 ’ve carried mine with’me to
the spirit-world, and mean to put it into active ser
vice when I get a chance to.
You may say, friend, that my letter is intended
for a mother and sister living in Dayton, Ohio.
[Please give us your age?] Between thirty-nine
and forty years; that was my age as near os I can
come to it. I had not seen forty when I left, but if
I was here upon earth, In my own body now, I should be
over forty. Are we always so exceedingly weak
when we oome here ? [No. Tbe next time you come
you ’ll feel stronger. What battle were you wounded
in ?] The battle of Fair Oaks, or White Oak Swamp.
I do n’t - know wbat you would call it. [Do you
think thd Southerners are going to win tbe day ?]
Have n’t I Just said 1 did n’t ? Not I; I'm not such
a fool.
Sept 8 <

Mary Jackson.

Lucy Cushman.

•

• I bavv been informed by your superintendent that
tbe message, given by him wno, waa pnoe snyhns.
baud, is not recognised; that you haye been told
tbat suoh a person never lived where he told, you he
lived. I think the friends from whom you gained ■
such information must have been misinformed.
We lived some time ih Winslow, Maine, bnt before
we lived there, we lived in Weymouth, Massachu
setts, just as my husband stated, to you in his com
munication. 1 am tuoy Cushman, who died in the
year 1846, lo tbe town of Winslow, Maine. I was
the wife of Joshua Cushman, who came to your cir
cle with a letter to his'friends, a few. weeks since.
,; The guide here told me they, were called upon th
make an explanation of the matter. You ’ll please
to reotify iL [Wbat was your husband's business ?]
He was a'farmer, though it’s something like thirty
yearsSince;we lived there. He was correct in say
ing that we lived in Weymouth. There was no mis
take in the communication, only upon the part of
tbe friends who kindly investigated the matter. I
would ask that they look, a little further. That’s
What loame here for to-day, to correct this matter.
Sept. 8.
.

VOIOE OF A DEPARTED SPIRIT.
BT CHRISTINA BOSITTI.

r No one knows u», no one heeds us,
We are but n burden to you;
z
And we eee tbet the departed
Hers no piece among the living."—{Zongfellow.
When I was dead, my spirit turned
To see the much frequented house;
I passed the door and saw my friends
Feasting beneath green orange boughs.
From hand to hand tbey.pnshed the wine.
: '1 hey sacked tbe pulp of plum and peach;
They sang, they jested, and they laughed,
For each waa fond ot each.

I listened to their honest chat:
Said one, ■> To-morrow we shall be
Flodding albng the featureless sands,
And coasting miles and miles of sea.”
Said one,11 Before the turn of tide
We wlU achieve the eyrie seat.”
Said one, *• To-morrow shall bo like
To-day, but much'more sweet.”

-

•• To-morrow,” said they, strong with hope,
And dwelt npon the pleasant way;
•• To-morrow,” cried they, one and all,',*v ■
Bnt no one spoke of yesterday.
1
Then life stood full at blessed noon,
I, only I,'had passed away.
,
•• To-morrow and to-day,” they cried;
I was of yesterday.

ent condition of America te long to last, or that th*
Poring
tfven twentytthreepubllo
Union *111 be* broken up, for I perotive that nelthef lootarea, about half ol them, on the war, Inw^feh I
are poMlble or right.' Anil t will here eay to he*
jonp ,w aharo of faring the,p>triqtaa all doubtless know who . knew me, I was pro
slavery when in the body and of earth. There are
no slaves In spirit-life, and consequently no slave
holders, nor Is it reoogniiable as a right, human or
Divine, In eplrlt-lahd, to bold a fellow being in bond
age, muoh more to bny and,sell him. And I now
strongly believe, had there Ijeen -no-slavery in the
Union, there would have been no war. - And to all
those who own slaves, I would say, I'wolild’beseech,
—oh, liberate them at once; provide fbr them. educate them—and you will become happier, and the
war will soon oeosq^to bring you disoouragement
1 and distress.
To my father, and other members of hls familyI
should be glad to have the opportunity to speak d
word to them all,- through -any medium they may
1 choose to visit; who is sufficiently developed to ena
ble me to eay what I should wish.
' . - ■,
Please have this printed in some Spiritual paper,
so that I may be enabled to show my deteiminatlon
to place myself upon the side of goodness and truth,
Please say also that I should be greatly pleased to
have the editor of the Delta publish this in hls col
umns, so that I may be enabled to reach all who now
stand upon the delegated waves of direful destruc
tion. Good day.
Chablxs DmixB Dbeux.
' A5w Orleane, Sept. 19,1862;;
<1
—.iy

'“ •< “».«*» *^:»*M*?W*
them to the. Important issues of this national qrlifo;
and the others oil the Harmonial philosophyv;hlch
we shall need njore than ever when the strife te prer.
Bnt I cannot teU lA words how dear to me are the
people who dwell on the “ earned soil ” of New Eng.
land, and especially of Vermont. It.seems l|ke;the
cradle that rocked my childhood, or like the meth*
er’s arms, that bore me up when I was too feeblp.^o
walk—more so than even my native New Hampshire.
In no section have I found our Bpiritmri phiiqs*

ophy, better understood or more appreciated,..and
truer men and women I know cannot be fcumVnot

■

Old Bay State.
.
lW!?*,,?j>d.to the many friends of o,ur religion,

I uMhy th? blessings of heaven and earth
,fall.bqnin'tHnljy| jfoi.yppr pathway, and may the bias
sed spirit* pjnjjHr tp .your needs as they long have
to iqlne. . ^henti jghall know you . are happy, though
I nay be farj.awpy, .am), ,not be able, as I eo often
to share wlth ypu in your happy homes the

bounties and.bcautles of life. 1 shall linger a few
months around the old Cradfe of Liberty, and gore a

few times at the tall shaft on Bunker HUI, and, wh?n
the snows are drifting In the streete of New-England,
i Dxab Banneb—Along the highways and through move slowly to th? West, where' friends xUl.yxpwt
I the by-ways of life, in public and private, doonrspirit
me to spend the^next Summer, and to hear.my^yqioe
friends inform us of their nearness, and, too, of tbeir in defence of that highest and holiest of A|l suljeots,
kind attention lavished upon us. “ They oome at the life to come.,Jfhen our nation is again at'
morn and dewy eve,” perhaps, when we are forge^} peace, and, the returned soldiers are in, the b®sy
fulofthem—or, when we need, but expect them ranks ofinduatry, and the sunny South is SObureJy
not. Most of all, we love the social relations we under bur National Banner and Constitution, I may

Do Bplrlts Foresee and Foretell Events P

sustain to them—Kindly cheering us, gently chiding, again visit your hills and homes and already know
always loving and supporting us. It is from this I shall meet again that Welcome I have so often felt.
part of life’s o.role that one sees most clearly the
Sept. 23, ,1862., . , .
Wabbbn Chaos.
brighter beauties of Spiritualism. It is here that it
is doing silently its wondrous work. ' Under my
Items of Interest,.
1
own personal observation have fallen, in the few days
A recent number of the Banner contains an arti
Just passed, events bearing witness to the fact of
cle from .pother Bailey, of Pennville, in which, to qx^j
these beautiful relations, and of the powers of fore emplify a point, he refers and takes exceptions tq
sight which they possess.
conclusions iu regard to the defection of Mr,
. In this place, (Quinoy, Mass.,) reside Mr. and
bier. I make it a duty to have no controversies^
Mrs. R-------, with whom L am well acquainted, Mrs.
any one, but deem it necessary to correot^
B------ being an impressional writing medium. A as.possible, the published recantation of Mr.

My mother says, •• Come back, if spirits can come,
and tell me of your home in heaven;’.’. First, I would
tell my mother that my father joined me a week ago.
I shivered, comfortless, but cast
few weeks since, Mr. R------ was called to New
While I agree entirely with the positions laTflfl
When tbis war first broke out, my father sent my
No chill across the table-cloth;
Hampshire, to witness, as was supposed, the death
Sept 8.
by Brother Bailey, I do not think the applipatio
I, ail forgotten, shivered, sad
mother and myself into Maryland, because my
of his father. Days passed, however, and he recov Mr. Ambler’s case a happy one; and I believe Ui
To stay, and yet to part how loth I
mother wished to go, to be under the protection of
I passed from the familiar room,
Have the friends any questions to propose ? If so, her friends—her family. My father thought it best
ered so far as to be able to go out of doors, with pros had he read Mr. A.’s, yronundamento, he. wqujf
I who from love had passed array,
we are ready to answer them.
for us to go tc Maryland until peace ehould be re
peats of a continued increase of strength. 'While have called me quite charitable. But assuming that
Like the remembrance of a guest
stored in Texas. . There was much trouble antici
No response.
matters stood thus, (September 11th,) Mr. R.’s sis Mr. Ambler had been poorly sustained pocunjarlly,
That tarrieth but a day.
We come .among you to give whatever light it is in < pated in the latter State, and after we went away
ter oame to Mrs. IL, (here ih Quinoy,) and wrote, (I that could: be. no posssiblu excuse for him to de.
our power to give the children ef earth. We oome, my father went into the army, and bas occupied vawas present at tho time of writing):
MESSAGE FROM A REBEL
nounpe Spiritualism in the manner in whioh. he did.
among you also to receive light, for though we have rious-tpositions in that branch of tbe government
“Dear George”—(Mr. R.’s Christian name)we
passed beyond the boundaries of time, yet we have service; and my mother thinks oMtiw-as alive and
No one, I trust, questions for a moment any person’s
do not wish you to leave the old home till after
still much to learn. Therefore we ask that you will well, and hopes soon to meet him again, and she has
ms views fbom a bhbituai. standpoint.
next week, for father will - have another severe uV right to change their views, but each will claim the
give us of your light, and in return we will give you asked for me to oome abd tell her of my home in
tack of sickness on Wednesday, Thursday, or Fri right to not be misrepresented by any backslider; ■
heaven. But my mother will never again meet my
of ours.
Bept. 8.
Editor Banner—I send you the enclosed message,
day, and if nature survives that struggle, he Will 'and we mnst, in Justice, at all proper times, oorrept
father on earth, for he is with me, and she must
make up her mind to be happy and contented with purporting to oome from a young lawyer, who form continue some weeks, and perhaps months.” 000
palpable misstatements Which otherwise would be
General Ben. MoCulloch.
out him.
Your sister,
Sabah'Ann.
erly lived in this olty, and who waa killed in Vir
likely to.oompremise us.
//
,. 1 beg pardon for so abruptly intruding myself in
My father’s name was Eliphalet Jackson. My ginia during the early part of the struggle, by some
This was forwarded to Mr. R------ .
Our
friends
in
other
places
may
be
glad
to
know
your midst. [It’s no intrusion, sir.] I find I am mother’s, Olivia Jackson. My name is Mary. I
Sunday evening, September 21st, the same spirit
scouting parties, I believe. Mr. Dreux was a young ■
unaccountably opposed ih my control. It may be was twelve years old. [When did you die ?] I've
of (he whereabouts of Brother Abraham P.Pierce.
came
again and wrote:
'/
man
of
muoh
promise,
and
was
widely
known
and
that the magnetism of your individual presences is been away six mbnths. Through some friends my
He has recently taken np his abode with us in the
-.
“
Dear
Jane
’
’
—
(Mrs.
R.
’
s
Christian'name)
—
“
I
not exactly adapted to my wants, consequently I feci mother heard that I might oome, and so she's asked respected in this and adjacent sections—was a fluent
city of hte. birth , and home of his childhood.; He ‘
a lack of power and a sense of opposition. Nor do for me to come. But she do n’t expect 1 will bring and quite eloquent speaker; and many times have chme to you before to give through you a prophesy
1 care, since I have a purpose in view. Tbat pur her such news. [What part of Maryland does your I heard him in an impromptu effort. His message concerning father’s sickness. The prophesy: has comes, to pass with his aged mother the remaining,
been fulfilled. The crisis has passed, and father re; days of her earth-life., Bro,Pierce is one ofthe best
pose I conooive to be as high as yours, as sacred to mother reside in?] She’s in Fredericksburg now.
will be widely read, and may be the means of doing mains in the form. He. may survive some weeks, teefliums in tho field, and we hope his sojourn here
me and mine as yours could possibly be.
Tell my mother a week ago to-day [Monday] my
a world of good. I send it just aa written. It tells but we can hardly say months. George will stay .will be productive of. much spiritual-interest, and a ,
You expect to speedily find yourselves at peace father Joined me.
with your Southern brethren ? [I only speak for
1 died of fever. I cannot tell my mother much . its own story. May the words he.puts forth be felt two weeks longer to assist in preparing for the fu
consequent addition to the number of believers, made
myself: I do not.] It may be that you suppose you about my father’s dying. I do not wish to. 1 will by every soul—may every rebellious mind think ture. You will receive a letter soon confirming all
so by conclusive evidence, not by faith alone,
arc rid of those who are cut off by death, so that try to come *0 ber and speak to her nearer. I feel ' and act upon the admonition and warning he so I have fold you. 0 0 ° Signed, ’ Sarah Ann.”
Rev. Mr. Atwell, pastor of the Univerealist Church
they have no longer influence for good or evil. I sad because I bring ber such terrible news.
Monday morning, September 22d.Mrs. R. received
Sept. 8..
'
j earnestly inspires, for tbeir attention and succor.
in a recent sermon, paid a very high tribute to Miss
know not bow much importance you attach to these
a letter from Mr. R., containing the follovrfbg:
I will here add, that while the message was being
spiritual endowments, but they tell me that you, as
“ Dear Jane—Before I received your last I had Einma Hardinge, for her efforts in behalf of the
Spiritualists, are peculiarly gifted, that you believe
written the medium felt much moved, and a disposi made up my mind not to come home this week;>f<)r
Magdalena. He Is an opponent of Spiritualism,
Joseph
Foster.
not as the masses do., [That is true.] Do you
tion to weep was manifest, especially wben speaking father was taken with a violent attack of dysentery bn 'ipt vjras oandi4 In eulogizing Miss Hardlnge., ’
I sought to make myself understood in the pres
not know, then, that a spirit divested of its body has
of his ■ companion; which, doubtless, goes far to Thursday.. We thought he was again to be as sick
The stereotyped phrase that “Spiritualism bias
double tbe power without that form that it bad with ence of some friends a few weeks since, but was not
as ever, but he is better, and yesterday he got out of
it? [1 should suppose it might have.] Do you not able to do much. It was desired by cue of the party evince the truth of its geifeinness and earnestness. I doors again. He is very anxious I should stay and died out,” Is occasionally repeated by creedlsts, who,
know tbat you are rearing against yourself a large then present, that I visit this place and make a com His body was brought Here, it will be remembered,
while looking with vulture eyes to find some trivial
munication here. 1 was then informed if 1 could do for interment, and was followed to the grave by an see to the harvesting. 0 0 ° It will take,me pro
army iu the spirit-land ?
bably two or three weeks to prepare them for the circumstance to Justify it, are “ blind as a hat ’!,to
Why do you fight ? Why do you longer draw the this I should find favor with my friends.
immense'conoourse of people.
°o°
-winter.
Yours, &c,,'.
Gbobob.”
It ia. near twenty-five years since I controlled a
their own tottering ,Church- If there is any ope
sword? Mdny will answer, because we are com'
It will be seen that 1 have simply mode .extracts thing more plain than another in the effects,.of,the
pelted to. 1 do not see it so. Many of your people mortal body, and that was so totally different from • Hew Orleane, Sept. 19,1862.
from these letters, wishing only to embody the test rebellion, it Is, the gradual downfall of the Beotaripn
may have forgotten that you, several years ago, re the one 1 now use, as to make it rather difficult for
belled against yonder government [referring to Bng- : me to bold perfect control at the present time. We
My name is Charles. Didier Dreux. I was a portions. 1 consider it a “ clear case,” having per Chiirch,.
.
,
land]. You forget that your forefathers and mine are informed, when we oome here, that we must lay rebel. 1 come here to-day to say a few words by sonally observed the circumstances as they trans
1
A
collector
for
one
of
our
Orthodox
churches
re
aside
all
thoughts
of
tbe
body
we
owned
during
our
were rebels In the eyes of the mother country at
permission of those dwelling in planes far beyond,
lam yours for Truth,
cently went his round the seednd time to,collect; the
tbat time. The^same power of rebellion that was earth life, and devote ourselves entirely to the con my unhappy condition. Before rebelling this sphere,' pired. ' -.-j F. L. Wadbwobth. . yearly, assessments, and of fifteen hundred dollars
born some years ago has not died yet. You have trol of the one so kindly loaned us. Some of us are wben an inhabitant of this olty, where my wild as
Quincy, Sept. 26,1862.
'
/
only lulled it to sleep, and the present century sees able to divest ourselves of all thoughts of tbat body ; pirations end wreckless pursuits are familiar to
necessary to be raised, he collected less than three
its waking powers in this civil war. *,
others are not, whioh Is the case with myself;
every one, I had often beard and, talked about spirits
hundred. And now the pastor of that Church.is an
I suppose if I had been cut .off after a lingering and Spiritualism, and often did I say that the followers
We, it is trne, have held our over four millions of
applicant for n. chaplaincy.
:
, .
black men, bnt you have held us, and have compelled Illness I should have felt differently, but 1 was out of such foolishness ought to be drummed out of the
The grbwingjntelligoiioe of the people,, the inpon. us to hold the blacks against our own inclination in I off while making a struggle for life, consequently South. But how differently do I feel now! Then I
Once more a soul tbat loves thee bids farewell to
the matter.. .Ob, I would ask, if you have any God; was not, in a natural sense, prepared to die. There I was blind—now 1 see. As all know, I was a young thy rooky peaks, tby shady slopes, and tby-verdant sistenoy of the 'Priesthood and Professors, and last
that he tench you wisdom. But I, for one, do not fore, I oan but revert to those scenes with more man, full of hopeful ambition, and, like too many of
vales. The kindred hearts that dwell In thy white but not least, the effect of Bunday life in/camp will
believe you ever had one. Why seek to compel the power than I desire to, seeing I atn bound to tbe my creole friends and devotees, was wanting in that
present. Tbe person I undeitook to to hold con most essential quality that should adorn every man’s and brown cottages will never be forgotten by the be great iqver . in breaking up the ignorant bigot- human spirit to live in bondage and slavery ?
I oome among you only to answer a question tbat versation with was a retired sea captain, known as nature—wisdom. And, at an hour when I should writer while aught of earth hangs on' memo
the oreed:ri(idden'people; and not the least
My own name, Joseph have been engaged in assuaging and calming the ry’s wait This world contains no warmer hearts; a^iong the ultimate benefits to arise out ofthe war,
was given me in the Western country some three Captain William Davis.
nights ago, and with as little fear or concern of mind Foster. I may say I bailed fym Providence, Rhode elements of passion and discord,! joined the riotous
no purer souls, than, dwell, among (by hills, though .will 1» the breaking up bf the Sectarian Churqh ]n .
at the thought of exciting your eternal displeasure Island. I was a passenger upon tbe ill-fated Lex crowd, and, with torch in hand, sought td lead them
often
surrounded by deep-drifting snows, Like the •this country, and brom its ruins will arise our glori- ,
ington.
I
hod
just
returned
from
a
foreign
voyage,
as I felt when death said, •• Come, McCulloch, and
to the destruction of this then beautiful and peaceful
' \
sprightly
and Joyous little snow birds; in a bleak De bus religion.
left
my
vessel
in
New
York,
and
was
returning
let us travel together,” ae we have done. It may be
Union,.that bad never done me ought but good—
Whether dreams are precursors of events whijh
tbat I should beg pardon. Have I offended ? [Not homo to greet my friends; and you may suppose she that I had been loved and cherished under—the cember storm, they seem all 'the warmer'and mer
at all.] Now to my subject. Tbe friend who called that after having safely accomplished a long voyage Union that had guaranteed to me and all the world' rier for the wintiry dearth that irartounds them.
jhey foreshadow, or whether they ore, vagaries ^f tje
me to bis side in tbe Western country placed certain by sea, I was little prepared to meet my death when the right to be free and happy. Bat my reckless
l oame with the early August, from the Western brain from causes as yet unexplained, is an inferqueries before me at that time, which,! now propose apparently so near homo and friends.
ness soon swept me away—and to-day I stand, a
It will not be wondered at.^ben, that I live over spirit,the broad vestibule of spirit-land, looking prairie land, and depart with the late September, as bating question, especially amongst Spirltualistarai(d
to answer here at this place. They were m follows:
,.
Tell us. do yon understand the condition of your again even in the present hour, the sad scenes of tbe out upon tbe scenes of the outer world; and, though the autumn frosts begin to tinge the forests and all are interested in hearing of them.
country North aud South, and havo you still, the past. But I am very anxious for more reasons than I long, not to possess again my bodily form, yet I paint the groves with variegated beauty. As the
My .opinion ip, that it te a . means uaed by ow
power to serve the cause you espoused while on one, to convince my friend of my presence here to would speak a word to those iu the mortal state who cold winds creep in around thy hills,!'move off
spirit . friends^,to, notify us of obmipg. eyente^ejtjfer "
earth ? Give me, as a proof of your immortality, day. I wilt here plainly affirm, that one reason is are seeking to destroy this great Republic. To suoh
toward the ocean, and two long winters arid one for good or. eyil; and conclusive evidence has, .been
the last remark you ever made to me before death because I expect him to Join me here in the spirit- I would say—pause—reflect—be wise—ye know not
land, before a great While. He is in fair health at wbat you do. ** Charlie Dreux ” ..is a name as fa short summer must come and go befolre I oan promise given io me tp.sbpw that breams, are at least Mteseparated tie.
“Tom, I am just aa sure ofthe ultimate success tbe present moment, 1 know, but even “ ih life we miliar as A B C to all tbe people of New Orleans myself another pleasant visit to thy hills and vales. liable now, as in the times recorded in jlje ghrlstlu
of the Confederate Army, aa I am that tbe sun shines are still in the midst' of death,” and when you and the surrounding country. Believe him not dead. But memory shall often turn and linger by tby babbling Bible. Two' instances have recently obou^red'ijy||s
upon you and mk,” This remark was made in the think you have tbe longest lease of life here on No; nnd though I am without my earthly form, to ■
brooks and flowery nooks, and often draw away with city of events, w]iidh, from, their publicity,^iusi’be
earth, you often find yon have the shortest; This move visibly about your streets—though I can no
presence of my friend, and in his alone, I believe.
. . . ........
„ interesting to the public;. and I trust thatjsbtflgo
That I am not asleep, that 1 have power to assist tben is my first and most important reason for com longer, ae in other days, sway the multitude, from it thy loved and loving souls.
• .
Thine is a fit heart-soil for onr new philosophy. no violence fe tbe feelings of any pne.by
my friends, time may yet prove to them. I have al ing to your circle to-day. Another is, l am very the stump or rostrum, yet 1 can whisper to the
ready stated that I still believe in the ultimate suc anxious to como into rapport with friends who may thousands who are so blindly moving on to the very Well may kindred spirits from both worlds meet Tbe first1 relates in,'Mr, padtey.^eeit^llJIA^tf?'
cess of bhe Confederate Army, and perhaps the xeal- be benefited by my coming in a greater or loss de precipice of self-destruction, and bid them cease to among tby hills, and breathe a purer atmosphere of
ter who wm kllied by the ^reoent 'biiiiisi^pijf
ous friends of the Union will say, You stand Just gree; sinoe we have all a something to do in this war upon tbeir dearest friend—this, most beautiful
where you did when death claimed you. But I am great reform, however small oar portion of the task Union which ie destined yet to beoome the paradiso soul-life than can be found in the busy streets of our on the ..Eastern Railroad. The Bhnc|ayjpre(vloife to
polluted cities, where misery broods at midnight* the accident 11?. ifreeksi wMfe lylng on^hls ,fefa,.at
upon my own ground, and I mean to defend it, just may be..
of Human Grandeur and Greatness.
I will here.make mention of a letter.that I sent to
as much now as though I was in my own body.
Oh, my friends, cease at once aud return to your and walks in brocades and broadcloth at noonday^ nijoh,, wen(,! to1 sleep/ <JuHn^ which ho dr?am$(; . and
Friend, call for me again whenever you please; my friend Davis. That letter I believe bore the allegiance; believe not'for a moment, howe’er so Tby, hardy sons, inuredto toll,,sleep sweetly aqd saw the/accident pltfniy, oven to hls,engine' C.feMbbnt at home, where the atmosphere is more congenial. date of the 17th of August, the August prior to my great may be your occasional victories, that you oan
kljieoL ^e?ajjr,Q.ke, ^ut' didI, ^pt, fesecurely, and dfeam of future joys; and, thy loving eb, atnf
I beg your pardon, Mr. Chairman, but I am but change, or dissolution. In that letter I made a re succeed in destroying tbe Union. NO, you never
speaking through the peculiar magnetism of your quest of my- friend. I desired that he should do a can do it 1 And oh, would that 1 had never lent my daughters waste no midnight oil over luxury ana
northern: sphere, therefore am excusable. Good day, certain favor for me, for which 1 was to recompense self to such an unhallowed scheme for to-day I should vice, but quietly retire from the toils of day to that
,vfejs awa
him when we should meet on my return. If the not bo thus speaking—1 should not be thus warning peaceful rest which the id^ and wicked never, know.
Sir."
Sept. 8.
a "dream
contents of my-letter were not.now Just as private in the many reckless men who are arraying themselves
Blessed., be Vermont 1 Bhe is already represented next dayh6'.i„
tbeir nature as when first written, I would lay it against all that is destined to be great and beauti
Edward Bimpson.
before the publlo without hesitation; but as it is, I ful ; all that the generations of men present and fu in the army of angers which is coining to redeem the fe? Salem, '^n Mm night of the abc
f hMe a mother and sisters who are tn Ignorance only mention thp letter that my friend may know I ture have to hope. for. For if the Union were de
of mgr whereabout*. They were told that I was am the friend I say I am.
I stroyed, behold the fragmentary result I Bee the heavenly host stands our beloved slater Sprague^j
depbF to? m2 1 r jiasband,
sllgbtljr. wounded and taken prisoner, and tbe faot
. I would now ask that my friend pursue tbe usual misery-see the turmoil 1
who boro aloft tbo wh|to banner of love and peabe Saleul'.y'ii wfFuiiw'al olrbum^noo; andjn’one
-WM I
mortally wounded and taken prisoner, I course of investigation, bringing 'all hia 'roason 'riri'd
But I would speak of other things tefore leaving. among us but a'few short mohtba agoi Wheh list i
half hour after, hte dream bpoafife
, Um Ably eight or nfhe* ’da>e, and, considering all judgment to bear upon thespbfoot of Spiritualism,
Ail are familiar with the circumstances of my death.
• things, I had tfrite as good attention as I oould ex which Is as yet a mybtery to him, that ne’ may not All know top well how I was deprived of ;my physL met her, it was' lit Lyinpus, at a odiiveniloni imSng al^’vW)'i, thy'of nbitet that tiw ajiijidint/ vfii caused
pect. I/vtbeen dead einefJoly. If 1 oould get the oome to me in the spirit-land without light, and un cal form. Would tbat I bad lost it in a bettor cause. hor native hills, and I knew ahb'wM inspired"
byM?; Wtiett
privjlege of talking with,those J. know, I Could do prepared for the change as I did. Be has time I left behind me a dear wife arid darling little child,
more then seraphic fire f and well 1'kner (id'lfnne; tended for.Wrt.''i'.fltWbWwn of dr
yMteyJ lt'aprettyburdhereJi
enough left to make all the inquiries with regard to whom I have often visited in spirit, but they knew
> »My.niine was Edward Simpson; I was both In this new religion that it is necessary for him to it not, though my wife has often dreamed of tne In 1861,) that erp long ehe would hdvehet place adWrig oumstancfe(.vrl|ii(h'i'p|^6t 'tbihh^rtidhanoe afep
NsW;York dty f went to Ste Louts some, eight years make. .1know with,.whom l am dealing, therefore her sleeping hours. and wondered '.'If Ch^rlle oduld the heavenly host. But her wdiflt<*hnd',ojiri,fiWv denta.,Mt>.3»---;;;ra;(f7. ...
___ ...
Z t'4-: I
aga and settled there. My father was born in do not fear to talk to my friend of the change he is really come back;” and oh, how,often havo,!beheld j yet dong In,Vermont./:
fe
Maine, in a place relied Strong, If you know where soon to undergo, as1 should wlth(many persona,
. thst l*. ? jHis name waj Ebepe*er.\<He ’s men dead' •'; He professes td'.belieire that there,is pq hereafter, her bathed in tears because of my death;.and ob,
^the^S£»^p.fe^^ i
how often, too, have I sought to comfort her in' these
; eoms years; sol have-no communication to make to But owing to ‘home condition he cahntit account for, Weeping moments. And here ! Wobldsay to her,
him,. My mother I'wish ' to bommune with; One he has been a little wavering in that respect of late. Think often of me, And bellete tttet,.jthbiigb bodily
Dji
:
elater/!*.Hying W; Massachusetts. I have one ih - He may is well > ascribe - that' feelihg' tb an Intedee
gone, I am with you sUlL' ,JI wljnltf nW nay, to her, ingawaythererempwtort*j^i*®Mtfoa,'«dil- which the company was ih Wtnmand ofrW^WWJ
NeW York. one also m DaytonJ Ohlo, with whom my ■ desire npoA the pert of his frienda<ltUblHultid''tp that Jf she will’Visit a, medium,4 wUMayfonplLto
1 timing with ennihlnA 'tlU the-'fragrenil1^**1*
ant.
'
IBOlbtt fWldta' V* 1 -i <4 1 ;t
[
•waken him to a. knowledge of the truth before he, Aar ih8twijl/U.ofi.g^t',hK,.to*,hpt.lRlttey Mtfite affection wladIbIotootaUrndfiddiie^rbcAeiad>hoirt,
..
Bejr''8^t of red
through life. Let hertoease tothink thatthe pret^ 4 faa’ibey
;! j •
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HE PROPRIETORSOF THE BANNER OF LIOHT. AarfiL Nariy MtfaaeWy Decline of OhiUOeood db Youth.
oiler for sale the following list of Woaxs at the prices set
n8SKD BY DB- STONE, Physician to theTrov
Iniuthitants:
■
........... ■ ■ । •.
The most terrible feature of the present <»nwlon
against them. We take this opportunity to put these works J: .7.5^n“
Institute, a Treatise on the above »ubBY HUDSON TUTTLE.
JecL the Cause o> Nervous Debility, Marasmus and Consump
of things in Paris is the poverty. Blnoe 1818 notnA T NO. 7 DAVIB STREET, is nojvepen as heretofore for before our patrons, moat of them at reduced prices. In conse tion, Wanting of the Vital Fluids, the mysterious and bld°fEalpltat <m, Impaired Nutrition and Digestion.
■L*- lhe successful treatment of diseases of every class, un quence of the scarcity of money, and It Is our Intention t<,
. Ing has been seen like it. If youI t»M Jong
OABEFULLY EEVISED AND CORRECTED
This Is a most thrilling book, and Is tlio result of thirty
In-Paris now, yon will most Jlkel^be,
|
BY THE AUTHOB
place, as for as In onr power, feuding matter In the bands of
der Dr. Main's persona! supervision.
years experience of Ibo aulhor In more than tan thousand
aooosted .by deoently-dreMedi pepplo of
BY THE AUTHOR,
Owing to the unhappy condition of tho country, the Doc our friends as cheap as we possibly can, tn Justice toourselves. cases of this class of direful maladies. It has been written
Our friends desiring any of these publications tent by from coDBClentiouB nnd philanthropic mottveB, and Appeals
but principally by elderly ladies,
KU
tor’s contemplated visit to Europe Is, for the present, post
.:iha»e«»n this phenomenonpei^t^^ within »h$
.
Contcutai
poned. Ho will therefore be. at home to receive ana attend mail, will forward us the amount set against tbe work, with most patliotlcally to Parents, Guarolans and to Youth, for it '
laat three weeks. It is "inoe^ ohMgfrfathe
.
PARTI,
tho postage annexed, except the Wildlire Club, Arcana of details timely aid to restore Ibo already chatteredbart, snd a
upon patients as usual.
, .
Tho unbounded success which has crowned Dr. Main's Nature, Whatever Is Is Bight, and tho .Spiritual Reasoner,' rudder to clear the shoals and rocks forchddlrood, Send two
wefithef that it is most to be:.BW*. • r®r>Wltn.Drea6, otuipter 1, ,A general Surveyor Matter.,
red etamtis and obtain this masterly ofibrt. Failnat to send
Litand wine at the price Theysfcnd ,M How, it is 'Chapters. Tbe Origin of Worlds. Nebular Theory ofthe
e^brta in the healing art, has brought him to groat an In the postage of,which Is, included In the prloe sei against and get thie Book I
peat ana wjne at we prw
to live. Orattlbnof the Unlvereei Geological Testimony; Increase
Each case Is scientifically determined, and the true plan of
impossible for people Wltn^narrow
aOf.T8aipSfelUre'.The Central Ocean of. Fire; Volcanoes crease of practice, that all parties visiting tho Hotts or thorn. Address
treatment adopted from analysis of tho tcorotlona ot tbe
i f BANNER OF LIGHT,"
'In each of the sad oases I mention, tne.jyrapgthettcally reiatedrBarthquklieirTorridliycf OllmaUi Hbalth for medical aid, will require to exorcise patience
Kinrrsn
from the blood, and from printed Interrogatories,
...
U8‘tyasHtiiaxoM Btbxxt, Rostov,
belonged -evidently to the better class ol society, lof the Ancient Eras; Flguro of the Earth and flanels; Geo- while walt!n/tb bo served. None, however, win have cause
furnished each applicant. The InstRution makes use of a
8000 franoe per annum enabled ^ grapbyof the Moon;,Lunar Volcanoes; PhysicalOonetltu-* to regret the delay,..
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Tallents
auu years ago,
n-gwith 'some small oomforts, tlonof theSun; Ringsofflatom; The. Asteroids; Intimate
NEW PUBLICATIONS:
japplying lor interrogatories or advice, must ipclose return
mad and Ms wife to.livejntn some smau oomv>rw,
Membe„’or the Planetary System!
Office hours from 9 a. m- to 5 r. st. '
stamps, to meet attention. The attending Physician wlh be
v
Patients will bo attended nt their homes as heretofore.
' employinga femme ae menage to UpJM. .pqusewoya, rBIzei'Distance., Density; Direction of Revolution'and RotaWhatever Is, Is Right.-By A. B. child, M. D. Price $L forum at the luaiiu Uon for consultation, from 9 A. n. to 9 r.
and even from time to time indulging in some very tlon; Eccentricity and Obliquity of Orbit; Planetary Laws;
Those who desire examinations wlII please enclose $1,00
Covtbkts:—Good and Evil. Questions snd Answers. M., of each day. Bin day In tho forenoon.
-modest pleasure. Now, lhe matter..BUnd8, thus: Comte’aOalculat(onB; Nebula; Herechel'sConcluslonBiRa- a look of hair, a return postage stamp, and the address
Addrosa,
Da. ANDREW STONE,
Truth.. Tbe Pursuits of Happiness Nature. Nature
' mt ■
tnv whioh wna natrl* 9IYI frdnnA now I 'utatlon of the prevailing Theory; Nebuloof Andromeda,
Bules. What Appears to be Evil Is not Evil. A Spiritual Physician to tho Troy Lung and Fygenlo Institute, and Phy
Theapartment for whioh was paid 200 irdnoe,
I Argo, and Orion—change of Form In—distance icf—constl- plainly written, and state sex and age.
sician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,
Communication. Cao see of wbat we call Evil. Evil doe.
OOSts from 500 to 600 francs; the taxes are nearly I iutlon of;, Magellanic tllouds,' Constitution of. A Reviewot
■
Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express.
MFi/Vnl.,nvy,n,Y.
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In
doubled: the boots—of whioh the' man 'necessarily I the Heavens, and conclusions. ,
harmony. The Soul’s Progress. Intuition. Religions
: A liberal discount made to the trade.
What
Is
It?
Spiritualism.
Tbo
Boui
Is
Real.
Self
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the wants of the souls of men In this day, end henoe

Written for the Banner of Light. .

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF SPIRITU-'
ALISM.
? ; . d
BT EDWARD B. TBEELASD,

The day boa past when it was neMaaary to begin
an article having re&renoe to Spiritualism, with
some proof of the truth of spirit-communication, or
of the verity of Spiritualism; in ita still higher de
velopments. The facte ot spiritual phenomena, the
peculiar influence of spiritual influx, and the, re-

' markable nature of mediumistio power, are recog
nized and admitted by unprejudiced investigators
in every rank of life, and Spiritualism is an accept
ed truth in the minds of tho intelligent community.
But while thia is ao, the wonderful exhibitions of

the various phases of Spiritualism, and the increas
ing fertility of its manifestations, give rise to great
variety of opinion as to the extent of the power of
spirits, the exact quality of that power, the condi
tions of its exercise, and various other important
points respecting ita practical usefulness and adapta
bility to the wants of the human soul. The rela.

1
I I

tion of the spirit-world to this has also been a ques
tion much discussed, though as yet with little gener
al satisfaction; white tbe necessity of organization,
which is gradually forcing itself upon the atten
tion of thinking minds in the ranks of tbe spiritu
alistic body, renders this question of more than

I

ordinary importance.
The events of the times, moreover, are calling new
attention to Spiritualism. To believers themselves,
ideas of approaching changes in the affairs of the

fl‘

+

world, of a grand olimaotrio in the present dispen
sation, and of a new order of things in the history
of the world, have long been familiar. Exactly what
these changes were to be, when to take place, and
through what specific instrumentality, has not been
clearly understood—has been, In the main, but dim
ly comprehended; but the change itself has been a
cardinal doctrine of Progressive Spiritualism. But
now In the devastation of war which surrounds us,
in the rocking and surging of tbo nation’s life, in

i

the gradually waning hopes of any solution to the
mighty problem we aro ehdeavoring to solve, which
sbal) not leave old institutions powerless and life
less, the eyes of men, long covertly turned toward
our light, are beginning to-be opened, and the dumb

r

find voice to speak.
In a late number ot the Monthly Religious Maga
zine, an organ of the Boston Unitarians, and pro
bably the most popular of our religious magazines,
appears a remarkable article entitled, “Modern
Spiritualism.”
The publication of this article
marks an era in tho history ot Spiritualism,

tho most important era which has yet dawned.
It is not because the Rev. Edmund H. Bears has an
nounced his belief in Spiritualism, nor because he
looks to it as a present help in time of need, that
this publication ie eo remarkable; nor yet, beoauee
it is the first breaking of tbo ice of evangelical con
servatism, eo soon to be followed by a general
“ break upnor yet, again, because the magazine
i s widely read and its editor universally respected,
and tbe article in question will arouse the attention
and secure the conversion of many to the new re
velation ; these results, great as they are, are still
not thoso whioh give to this publication its greatest
importance. But herein it lies. Mr. Bears is an
Orthodox evangelical Christian, a believer in tho
predictions of Jescs, and an expectant of their ful
fillment. Hence be looks to the final resurrection of
tbe dead, to tbe ensuing or cotemporaneous second
coming of Jesus, and to the succeeding advance of
humanity into a state of happiness, called in the
Christian terminology, heaven. Tbe period of the
-fulfillment of these predictions must bo the most
important in the history of the race, and Bpiritual- iem is regarded by tho writer of tbe article alluded
to, at the fulfillment of the Chriitian prophety—the announcement of the eecond earning of Chritl. I quote

p
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ness ? Was the big hope whloh Spiritualism opened vasion of Maryland, and the reported disoomfortnre
in our hearts of the immediate approach of a magni qf the rebel hosts, have, in a measure, given a feel
ficent future, to be dwarfed to the dimensions of un ing of security to tho trembling politicians, who,
important conversations with those who showed no cowering beneath the marble dome of the oapitol,
larger wisdom than our own ? From the splendid are pleased at the announcement that “ Washing
promise what meagre results! Is this the mission of ton is safe.” What care I who shall be President
Spiritualism, tha^we ask it so eagerly for bread and of this Republic, with its millions of sltflres 1 What

receive from it such inadequate crumbs of wisdom 7
Such have been tho questions put to themselves
by the thoughtful minds among the Spiritualists,
while they have contemplated the multitude satis,
.fled with the most puerile manifestations of the
most undeveloped spirits. Suoh was not the result
they bad anticipated. They had expected all that
has oome, and ten thousand times more than has
been unfolded. They had seen in Spiritualism the
veritable fulfillment of a prophecy of every religion
nnder tbe snn; the resurrection of the dead, and its
accompanying period of happiness and everlasting
life for tbe human race, and looked npon it as the
John the Baptist, announcing the New Heaven and
the New Earth.' At times, one bolder than the rest
bad given utterance to his deep convictions and
warned his brethren that we were living in the
midst of the resurrection, and it behooved us to be
np and doing in tbe work of preparation to receive
the returning hosts who were hastening to us. But
the troth was too grand; and as the Jews expected,
a long time, Jesus, yet knew him not when be stood
in their midst, so we have looked for the fulfillment
of the prophecies of the past, yet when the fulfillment oame, have shrunk back aghast at its actual!-

in the

Herald or Progress and the Banner speaking
“dejection and despondency in consequence of

4m apparent dearth in Spiritualism,’’ and asking,
" le ljjiritualism dying out ?” Why this dejection
■ and dMkmdenoy ? Why are many of the men who
formenOTtald prominent positions among the Spirit
ualists, and' we were Ite first powerful advocates,

no longer heard pf u having an abiding interest in
the oanse of .^piritnalisin ? These questions have
been partially answered, and only partially. Undqnbtedly tbo iritereat In^Aenomena is yielding to an

internet In the mort impalpable phases of Bplrftual. trim ; but this does not account for the lack of Inter-

oct and vitality itt Spiritualism; The rial dlfllpulty
Kaii boMi ihat Spirltaallite have not themselves seen
eighty rignjfiptgoe of their faith, and, haTe ttbt,
: therefore, mad* that-clalm for it whloh is its dus

..That whlo)t .|hqy hpve auerted

tor it

has beenMoir

care I whether a “Conservative Republican,", or a
* Radical Democrat” holds the reins of power ? There

Is but one question worthy my consideration:
Who will restore Liberty and crush out Slavery?
There Is no room for political cant and Idle caviL
There Is no time for antecedental deoelopmente now.
These are days in which men's eyes are unclosed,
and their minds undeceived,—The Democrat of yes
terday is the Abolitionist of to-day; so muoh wiser,
so much better, so muoh more devoted to liberty; so
mnch more antagonistical to Slavery; bid him God
speed! Ah! I think the days of the illumination
are dawning; I feel that there is a great waking up.
The civilization, whioh is borne on by the strong
arms of art and science, of religion and .free education, which gives ns churches and echoql-houses, and
nfree press, and the privilege of free speech, has met

the civilization of Slavery—the determined enemy of
all advancement—the murderer of free speech and

free discussion—the destroyer of arts and sciences
—the defiler of religion, and the debaeerof public
and private morals. Backed np by the strong and
seductive Influences of free trade—heralded in by a
tissue of lies, having its foundation stones grounded
on falsehood and crime, it attempts to destroy onr
republicanism—does this so-called “ Civilization ”
zation.
And now, to ns, in tbe midst of onr liatleesneBS of the South.
and doubts, comes help from a new.quarter^whioh
God pity the blindness of the man, who, born un
should bring the blush of sbame to our cheeks. The der the benign influences of Republican institutions,
deep significance of our faitb ia taught ns by one reared up and educated amid the free schools of the

who oomes newly to it A neophyte shows in his North, can find apology, oan discover sympathy for
first confession, an appreciation of the vast meaning the Sooth in1 this bitter, struggle. I am not of those
of Spiritualism and of ita ultimate destiny, which who would counsel unnecessary and uncalled for
we in our littleness of faith deemed almost prepos resistance to unholy laws, even. I would hot lightly
terous. Let not the lesson be lost upon ns. Let ns set aside Constitutions and compacts, even though
endeavor to atone for tbe past by earnest exertions long since violated, set at nought, trampled under
in the future. As the mighty future of Spiritualism unholy.feet, spat upon by pro-slavery factions; yet
unfolds itself before our fore-casting vision, the work I wonld not allow my bands to be chained by these
of the future and of the present begins. -The dead same compacts and Constitutions, while the dagger
are oomlng back to life, tbe second coming of the of the assassin, was at my throat To save the Con

Divine Man, and uf the great and good of all the
Past is at hand, and the preparation for their recep
tion and for their futnre occupation of the Earth;
the fitting of it as an abode of bliss to be enjoyed
by mankind through countless ages of eternal life,
is now to begin. That work of preparation is ours
and we must-be npand at it. For as Jesus came
the first time in a manner least expected, so comes
he a second. We have been looking for the Resur
rection, for Heaven, for Lifeteverlasting, not here
but afar off in some unknown regions of Space, and
through some’other instrumentalities than those
within our reach.
Behold bow different I The dead throng back to
the beautiful Earth, and here is tb.be our futuip.
home. Heaven comes not by the intervention of
supernatural law, but men and women, wielding the
means placed in their hands by progressive develop
ment, are to reconstruct society, through the gui
dance of Science, the Science of the Laws of Order
and Harmony in the Universe, now for the first
time discovered, we are to erect, in the place of the
old crumbling institutions of to-day, those founded
in truth, competent to the fullest nnfoldment of the
highest powers of the human soul, and imposing re
strictions upon none of its faculties. Through the
aid of these harmonized organizations, humanity
will advance to its birthright; discord, disease, pov
erty, strife, decay, death, will be vanquished; the
souls of men will be baptized with spiritual love;
tbe earth, man’s home, through countless pges, un.
der his new inspirational culture, will everywhere
bloom like a divine garden; love will reign trium
phant ; and the planet be fitted for a meet dwelling
place for the pure In heart, who shall oome again to
earth to enjoy with us the bliss foretold by the
mouths of prophets. '

stitution from total destruction, I would, in hours of
great national peril, set it temporarily aside. To
preserve inviolate the liberties of the people, I wduld
for a time, in the character of military dictator even,
hold them by the strong arm of military power, be
yond the reach of tyrants and tyranny. We cannot
always wait for the slow action of civil authority
and Judicial ‘ power, when days and houre mayhap

are pregnant with the destinies of the nation. . Thus
muoh for the Oonetiluliondlity of Abolishing Slavery.
But there is another view of the case.
Slavery, by its wanton and unprovoked assaults,
on the very Constitution under which it claims pro
tection, has made itself an outlaw, and hat no righte
which we at a Nation an bound to reepect. It has
stolen onr forts and other public property; it has
murdered our unarmed citizens in cold blood; it has
shot down onr armed soldiers in discharge of their
sworn duty—not by its advocates and proprietors
alone, but by the hands of its own unfortunate sub
jects even, for it oan be proven that the negroes
have, in more instances than one, been nsed in war
fare against us, notwithstanding the holy horror which
“ the Southern Chivalry ” have of seeing negroes em
ployed. in civilized warfare (f) Who stirred up the
savage tribes of the West ? Bnt I forbear. I have
expressed myself feebly on this subject.' But I shall
ere long, with •* twenty millions” of free men in this
land, and twice twenty millions more, in all others,
demand at the bands of this Government the aboli
tion of Slavery; and they mutt not, oannot—DARE
not refuse me, for I shall \ speak as one having au
thority, with the sanction of that11 power behind the
thronq whioh is greater than the throne itself.'*
' :: '
Wilfrid Wylletb.
Bote Sall, Va., Sept. 20,1862.

Spiritualism in Illinois:.

What we Hate may be Good and Useftil.
The finest fabric oomes from crawling worms.' The
sweetest, loveliest flowers Tgrow out from the filthi
est earth. The crawling worm is despised, but be
hold the silken garments of use and beauty that are
its productions. Slimy, filthy, fetid earth is turned
away from and avoided, but the pure and fragrant
flowers it produces command our love and admira4ion. That whioh we despise and turn away from
may be the most productive in that which wilt com
mand our strongest affections. It may be in the or
der of nature that that whioh is the worst shall be
turned to that whloh Is the best, and that which Is
the best shall take its turn and become the worst. It
may'be in the moral sod religious world as it is in

Camp Bureau, Princeton, III., I
- September 13,1862. J
Mr. Editor—We are at present encamped in the
Fair Grounds at Princeton. Hare just been mus
tered into the service of the United States, and un
der marching orders. There are a great many Bpir.
itualists in this regiment; prominent among them
is the Lieut Colonel of the regiment, and 1st. Lieu
tenant of Company A. Your remarks a few weeks
sinoe, that there were a large number of Spiritualists
in Illinois, and in the Volunteer service of the State,

is very true. There are more, for more than one
would eupppse.»I ain aware of the fact front positire knowledge, and you were right in the state
ment There art many sincere Spiritualists in Bu.
the physical world, as Christ has said, “ Tao last reau County, who make no great ado about it, but
shall be first, and tbe first shall be last”
are deep thinkers and willing workers. Leonid
The flower of virtue must grow out from the soil mention many, very many, but will name only one,
of Immorality. Things that we love and that we Mrs. Ballard, formerly Mrs. Humphrey, of Mar
bate are Inseparable in existence. That which -we blehead, Mass./ Mrs. B. is an unassuming, truthful,
despise and that whioh wd admire must bq each ob clairvoyant, and Spirit-medium, residing on a farm
jects of our consciousness.
» a short distance from Providence, in this county,
Tbat which we call good owes its existence to that She is also an excellent healing medium, and has
whioh we call bad. And so it is of tbat whioh we done muoh in forwarding the Spiritual work in this
call bad; It is the product of goodnesfe Nothing is vicinity. The interests of Spiritualism Lave been.made in-vain. All nature’s works'are wise and consigned to worthy hands by the unseen ones in
good. All things are made for use, though we do the other sphere of existence. Would that there
not at first perceive the nee. All - the deeds of hua were more like hor, worthy to be called and chosen,
man hands are nature’s work, and not a single deed I should like to mention some positive tests of Spiritis done in vain—is done without a purpose and a presence given through this lady, but want of time
use,
"
: '
forbids.,
........................
This place, (Princeton) yon aro probably aware, is
The darkness of the night has uses, and so has
the darkness of the moral world., Crime is the filth th? place of residence of Owen Lovqjoy, a somewhat
and slime of morals, and the torrow and sadness noted politician and M. 0. Hie beet days are passed.
tbat follows makes the night time of immorality. He is not eo popular with the mass of the people as

Men kneel down in the dustand brawl like vfornu
in degradation, and in this there is a spiritual use
that our earthly vision Oannot ese.
A.B. 0.
'
............
The Boston Post gives forth the following Item:
• • There la a young mah in the army who was bora
July 4th, at 4 o'clock F; it.,' at No. 44, on a street in
thi* city, in 1844, a 4thcMld, has 4 names, enllatM into
tbe Newton company which has Joined the 4th battalfoo> wb regiment, 4to company, and on the 4th day
of September was appointed 4th corporal, and 1* now
going/orto to defendhlsoonntry.”
■- I
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- rSOTIOM OF MEETINQB.

of Jubilee is beginning hero in Illinois, if not else- ,

Lrciux OirowiLftT<mujt Hall, T^mobt Bvbbbt,(oppo.
,> A'if
Editor Banner—The great heart of tbe Republic where.
site head of Behoof street.).—Meetings are held every Bunday
by
the Bbcletyor BpIritbilislB- at a:45 and 7 l-t r.< rt -Idd-We have preaching wjfandsy aflernotm in the
beats sympathetically with Free Thought and Free*
misiton .JVvA , Lecturers !«Bgagod:— Mias Emma ..Har
camp
grounds,
and
I
perceive
a
vast
difference
in
dinge, Oct IS; Miss Emma Houston',,Oct, Is and M; S/L,
fom, and now should be the day, of oar deliverance
■Wadsworth, Nov, >S«nd BVMiss Lizzie Doten, Nov.-18:and *
—now the day of our purification. - We are plunged: the ideas promulgated now, than In years gone by—a >80:
LB. I^vdu^Deo. J *nd 14; Mrs, Fannie Davis JlmUb,

hoe not commanded .their,devotion. To .be able to
converse with tho spirit* of departed friends, wben
it buret upon the world as s new revelation, was in
deed a foot, which, for a brief timq, might absorb the
faculties of the thoughtful, and satisfy their crav- deep into a eea of troubles; we are'well nigh rained; :
ings. But this oould not long satisfy. The soul we must seek the shore or be whelmed |. there it lies ’
had higher and more noble desires. Of wbat use to ahead of ns, and let us not hesitate. We must de
hold communion with our loved departed, if it. stroy Slavery, or Slavery will destroy usj- and whall
served but to Booth for the time dur personal sor we doubt wtilch course to pursue ? Ten days since,
rows, yet gave us no better knowledge of how we and the fate of the Republic seemed dependent on
should lift the world from degradation to happi one man—tjiat man a military leader; but the in

from the article:
“ But it is our solemn conviction that these things
(Spiritual Manifestations,) do announce that eecond
coming of which the Scriptures teach. The oondltion of the earth and its people, the signs of the
times, indicate this more than ever before; whilst
the near presence of the spirit-world brings with it
holy influences whioh must elevate and spiritualize
all of earth’s creatures wbo will receive them, and,
u good is ever stronger than evil, will sooner or
later drive off-into outer darkness all who .willfully
reject and oppose them out of the ignoranoe or the
Wickedness of their hearts. If God’e holy angjh
can and do io came, why may not the blened epiritqf
letut came, too t Hoe As nol eome already f Jt he not
in lhe midet of w even now, and we know him not i"
It is this recognition of a deeper sfgniflbanoe in
Spiritualism than even professed Spiritualists have
claimed, by an Orthodox and widely respected cler
gyman, that measures its importance. Hitherto,
the Christians, ai a eeel, have looked npon SpiritualIsm as a heresy; h delusion of tbe devil Now tbe
question ie pressed homo to tbeir own doors. Their
own people claim it as a literal fulfillment of the
prediction of the Lord Jeeus, and the precursor of
still greater events at hand. To reject this inter "
pretation is only to raise two parties; one affiliated
with the Spiritualists, and the other destined to be
come so, or, in the expressive worde of tbe writer of
“ Modern Spiritualism,” to be driven off into “ outer
• darkness,” as those “who willfully reject and op
pose them (the holy Influences of the epirit-world) ont
of the Ignoranoe or the wickedness of. their hearts.”
To accept this interpretation as true, is to plant the
Chriitian Church in the centre-point of Spirtual-

ism, causing that Church to announce for it a higher
mission and a more magnificent significance than
the boldest of the Spiritualists themselves, with rare
exceptions, have dared to claim.
While, then, a new and radical decision .Is de
manded of the Christian Church in reference to
Spiritualism, it is no less demanded of Spirttaallsts
also. Already there is noticeable a great falling off
in the interest of Spiritualists, and articles appear

A Voice from the Battle-Field.

formerly.

He will probably be a candidate for Con.

gross from this district, and will meqi with much opposition.^ hqve been surprised to see what great
changes have taken place in the minds- of the peo
ple on all the leading questions of the day. Spirit
ualism, temperance,' and new iddah! are disouesed
with calmneSB and thoughtfulness, rind the thought
of spirits existing and oohferslng frith ns mortals;
knot lookedbpon by the people ria riiliculoue, but

acknowledged tp be true and lawful.

happy consolation it is to the soldier, too, aa he drinks
in the Inspiration given tothe preacher to impart to
his'heatersl The grave hath lost its terrors in'these,
latter days^and.it.ia well for'the v^ld that it has.
Hoping the Banweb maylong be upheld by angel
hands is the wish of :
. : i., .: Hknrt Strong.

ObituaryNotices.
•* In the midst of: life we are indeath." Never was,
this declaration -more emphatically true than at this,
hour, when, throughout the length and breadth Of our'
land, in almost everyhabitation, from the lorjllypal
ace of the rich where wealth and luxury reign,to thb!
humblest and moat lowly cot of the poor man, there;
is weeping and mourning for some lost one. Fathers,
are in affliction because those to whom they had looked
as being the staff of their declining years are gone
from their sight forever. Mothers are mourning and
will not. be comforted, because tbeir sons are to return
to them no more. Wives, in whose waking hours and
midnight dreams the booming of cannon and tbe roar
of artillery are mingled with groans for the loved and
lost ones. Brothers, whose neart-strings have been
sundered by the rending of ties that bave bound them
to kindred ones. Bisters, whose great tears of agony,
like blood drops, nre poured ont, because the loved
ones iri whom they had centred so much of true affec
tion have fallen npon the gory field of battle.
But for all of these there is consolation and hope in
the beautiful teachings and philosophy of Spiritualism,
giving, as these do, the assurance and conviction tbat
though these loved ones are removed from our sight
they are not afar off, but linger around the old familiar
haunts of home and friends, and are ever near to cheer
and comfort ns.
These reflections were ours as we stood beside the
mangled body of our brave young friend and brother,
Alban T. Paist, of Philadelphia, Orderly Sergeant in
tbe Second California Regiment—one who stood beside
the gallant Colonel Baker as he fell at Ball’s Bluff and
whoso “soul is marching on" with him how. This
young man had just entered on his twenty-third year,
and was tbe son of Thomas S. and Elizabeth H. Paist,
of this city, and brother of Samuel. H. Paist, well
known as the blind medium; he has been in the service
about twenty months, and fell in battle at Antietam
on Wednesday, the IT th of September, a ball having
passed through his head. His remains were brought
to Philadelphia, and interred at Laurel Hill on the
27th Inst.
Having been educated in the society of Friends, he
entered this war with a deep conviction of principle
and a firm belief that this was a struggle for the main
tenance of a free government , and for the establish
ment of universal liberty, without respect to sect, sex,
color, or nation. Could he have heard the proclama
tion ot opr noble President it wonld have filled his
soul with rapture. He has heard it, and from the lofty
heights of hts home in the spirit-life He shouts, •• On
ward and upward, ye boats of Freedom battling for the
right and the true; the time shall comewhen the gio.
rious Old suit, in his course around onr our earth, shall
not oast his rays upon a single slave. God speed tbe
day when all nations shall raise the'echolngvoice-of
tbe qjrand anthem, • Liberty, Equality, and/FraternlDied In Louisville, Ky., August 2B, 1862, Hannibal
Wells, youngest son or Daniel 8. and Susan Wells,

’ C0SVBl»B0B HlI,r1, N0.14 UaO>(riBI.DBTB«»T, Bortov.—

The Bniritual Conference meets every. Tuesday.. *y«.
nlng, at71-So’clock., ,
.
.' . .. '-"lr
' MARBLBBXAit.^-Meetings are held in Bassett'a new HalL^' Bpeakere engaged:—.Mrs.-Amanda M. Bpence, Oct ItMlssEmmaHatdlngo,Oct.'10and36; Miss Lizzie Doten, Nor. .
10 audio; N. Frank White,, Doc. J and 14; Mn. M..B, 1
Townsend, Dec. SI and 28.
;
Tauxtoit.—Meetings are .held In the Town Hall, every Bab- ' bath afternoon and evening. The following speakers are ’en
gaged:— Mrs, M. 8. Townsend, Got. 12; F.I L. Wadsworth,
Nor, 16,23 and.30; Hon. Warren Chase, in Dec. ;i
7 FOxbobo'.—Meetings in the Town Hall. Speakers engaged:
Mwy Maoumper Wood, Oct. 10 pnd 26. . •.,, ,.r
Ttii' 'Spiritualists bf this city hold regular meetInfs bu Bundays, forenoon and afternoon, In Wells's Haji,
BpeakSr engaged:—Hou. Warren Chas?, during October, t
’. OBxbona, Masb.—Music Hsll lias been hired by theBplritMeetings wlU bo held Bundays, afternoon and evonlng, fSppaker.engagedF. L Wadsworth, during.Oct.^
^■““’^-rMusicHaU hasbeen hfred by the Spirit.
uallSU,- Conference Meetings held Bunday mornings,Wild
speaxing ny medloms. afternpon and evening.
-'■I*
W(taged:-Mrs. A. A. Carrier,
9°S
Btomr, Oct. 10 and 26; Mrs. M. B. Townsehd
daring NOK
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JUST FCJBUSIIED,

,AN EXTRAORDINARY, AND THRILLING WORK ' ,

. DEALINGS WITH. THE DEAD! 1
THE HUMAN 80UL: ITS MIGRATIONS ABD ITS
TRANSMIGRATIONS I
m
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

Tbe above work may be had at tho office of tho Banner o>
Light, IBS Washington itroet, by wholesale and retail. ■. u Single copies 76 cents. The usual discount will be made
to the trade. Hailed to any part of tbe Hulled Blates on re.
oelpt of tbe price named above.
tf
March A

English' Works oa Spiiituallsmj
he night-side of
nature
Ghosts and GhostSbbbs. By Catherine Crowel|^H
For sale at'the Banner of Light Office. Price 80

T

EIGHT H! THE VALLEY.
Mt ExrBBiBMOBS » Bhbitualism. By Mrs. ImRS
Crosland. Illustrated wltb about twenty plain and oolorS
engravings. For sale at the Banner of Light Office. Friel
>L00
tf
Doc.21.1

THE, UNVEILING;
R. WHAT I THINK OF SPIRITUALISM. ByDr.P.B,
Randolph. Price, 25c.
'

O
B

IT IS N’T ’ALL BIGHT; ’

EING a Rejoinder to Dr. Child's celebrated work, “ What
ever Is, Is Right." By Cynthia Tempie. Price 10c.The above named works have Juel been received and are
for sale at the Banner of Light Offico.
tf
- Mar.81

The Book of the Day !

aged 10 years lacking three days; a volunteer in Com*
panyB, 73d'Regiment Indiana Volunteers. His re.
mains were brought home to Laport County, Iridiana, THE TEXT BOOK FOR EVERY INTELLIGENT
for interment.
AMERICAN!

In Newton, Sept., 80th, 1802, Mb, Iba Rand, aged
60, passed very suddenly to the home of the blest.
May angels sustain the mourners, is the constant prayer
of:
.
M. 8. Townsend.

Spiritual rind Beform Convention.
The Spiritualists and Friends of Progress will hold
their Yearly Meeting at Greensboro’, Henry Co., Ind.,
ih Unole Beth Hinshaw’s Frte Hall; on Friday, Satnr.
day and Sunday,. 17th, 18thand 19th of October next.
Brother Finney, bf Geneva, Ohio, will be present as
one of the leading speakers, as will also Miss Mary
Thomas and others. As speakers of notoriety are ex
pected with their usual budget of good news from tbe
spirit spheres, come along all ye who are heavy laden and
an hungered for spiritual food, and be ye filled. Come
ye priests of Orthodox faith and standard creeds, and
for once learn what it is to breath the free air Of a free
meeting.'in which all oan express their views, no mat.
ter who they may bo and however muoh they may be
opposed to Spiritualism and the Harmonial Philoso
phy. They shall have a patient and respectful hear
ing;
By order of Committee, Db. I. H. Hill.
Fhightetown, Ind., Sept. 5th, 1862.

HE NEW LITTLE WORK—a sort of Pocket Companion,
—just published with the title of tho

T“HONEST

MAN’S BOOK
OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,”

Is certain to make a greater commotion in men's thoughts
than Tom Paines'* “Crisis," or "Common Sense" did In
their day.
is a work, handy for every reflective man to take np
and study, and calculated to move the modern World. It anslyzes the diseases and defects of society, proving that they
grow ont of the radical errors of ourjinanci'al system, and of
the entirely erroneous notions 'prevalent on the subject of
free government.
'
'
Wbat corrupt men bave hitherto kept back In relation to “
pure political aolenoo, this book brings to tbe light It exposes tbe bribery, corruption, tyranny, and coarse Ignoranoe
of our boasted modern system, and above bow we may all at
length emerge from it a purer, freer, and better people. <
The style Is In no sense rhetorical; but the writer goes to
his subject with a business directness.that no prejudice oan
resist. Be cares nothing for lufllctlng pain, If thereby tbe
people seeking to know for themselves are really Informed,
In fine, this U.tle book—which Is the noble fruit of a noble
mind—Is destined to make a way for Itself, and especially for
the cause It advocates, that Is permitted to but few publica
tions of any age.
For sale, price 60 cents, postage 10 cents, at the “Banner
of Light" Office, 168 Washington street, Boston.
Aug. 16,

THE BANNER OF EIGHT,

FIFTH EDITION.-

The oldest and largest Spiritualistic Journal
in the World,
IB PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT. BOSTON, MABB., BY
WruntAK Wkitx, ' I ' ‘ Isaac B. Rich,
Lutbxb Colby, ■
I
Chablis H. Obcwrll,
ZVTHXB COLBT, BD1TOB.

THIS JOURNAL PUBLISHES
Original Novelettes from the best pens fn the country.
Original Essays upon Philosophical, Religious and Scion.
title subjects.
Reports of Spiritual Lectures from Trance and Norma!
Speakers.
Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J, H. Coxaxt, from
educated and uneducated Spirits, proving their Identity to
relatives and friends.
Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, Sm>.
AU of which features render the Banner a popular Family
paper, and at the same time the harbinger of a glorious
BolentiOo Religion.
,
'
V
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'

EVERYONE’S BOOK.
JUST WHAT IB NEEDED IN THEBE THIES!

A' New Book by Andrew Juckaon Davie
TIB HIIII6IH 1! mi

.

ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS. FOB THB

C

BT

'. Human Body and Mind.
ANDBSW 1A c'KBO N DAVIS.;

~

How to repel (disease, regain health, live as one ought
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
gies, recruit the worn and exhausted system, go , through the
world with the least wear and tear , and In tbe truest con.
diUons of Aarttony—this is what Is distinctly- taught, in thi
volume, toth by prescriptions and principles.
' ?f
There are to be found more' than
‘

800 Fresoriptioii* for more than 100. forme of
■ -Disease. ■■
ifc.

Buoh a mass of information, coming through snoh a sects I
PaonssoB 8. B Bbittan, of New York City.
makes this book .one of SndcacTibable Vnlne fsi
HobAcb Dbbssbb, LL.D., of New York.
Family JBeftrence, .and It ought to be ftund in ereff
Hub. Wabbbn Cbasb, of Battle Creek, Mloh.
houselioldintbe land.
'
.j
Hudson Tuttlb, Esq., of Berlin Heights, Ohio.
Gbcxob Btbabbs. Esq., of West Acton, Mass.
There are no cases of dinease which ite directions and rules
A. B. Child, M. D., of Boston.
Rbv. Fbbo. L. H. Willis, of Coldwater, Mich.
'■ I do not re*ch.'AIl climates, and all states of the climate connequsllywlthlnltaringe.
'
Paor. Patton Branca. M. D., of New York Olty.
Ubiab Clabx, of Auburn, N. Y.
’
Those whehaye known the former volumes of the apthijr,
W. W; H. MoCubdy, of .Ohio..,...., , '
%
wlUbe reJoloed to know thst in the latest one Mb; Davis
Mibb Emma Habdibob, of Boston.
BBA08BS tub wboib bacb, aud io freely lending -himself W a '
Mibb Coba Wilbubx, of Philadelphia, Pai* ■
Mas. A. M. Braaca, of New York City. ■ •
t.
work of the largest value to the human family. Mibb Bbllb Bush, Norristown, Pa.
It should be in the hands pf every Man and Wcbim,
Mas. Emma Tuttlb, of Berlin Heights, Ohio,
.
for all are as much interested in ita success as they 'M0>
And many other writers of note; ....
ihelrownHekKh and Happiness, Here is tbo FiAix.SflAn
?:
I.,
TO Both I • S;
Ienn> of Subscription:
handsomelrao., of 483 pages. Pries only |L" '<
Oneoopy,one year, - •
a
• SHOO ■- A
Blngle copies mailed free ofilicjilptbfp»iqfc;.j'1f8‘;](!^!^t
"
“ six months,
a
. .
.
*
100
Two copies, one year, - • - ... .....
the
B
abxbb q»
OrnoB, fiostom Maaa, - -Ncii. $8.
'400
“
six months,
. .. . .
sotr
Fourar more copies, one year. In one package, per copy?! 60
Four or more copies, six months, in one p.^ge,11
Exh,abation.—Four or more copies, sent tboxB bost0ADDBBSS, oonsUtnto a club; for whlch’eaoh subscriber
will bo charged $160 per year. When a less Bomber than
four copies.aro eent, we shall charge $2 00 per year fyf each

rvBpiWER’S

STB ANGE STORTJ I

f^ThwewUlbenodwiatitmfromthedbovetermtr : ’
........ A VOEUME OF S^fl PAGES)
'
Moneys sent »t obr. r|sk; but where drans on Beaten'
HlUBfeatedwiW
pah be procured, yr.e, Prefer to hkve Ah«m sent, to avoid.
Iobi. _No Westerh Bahk Notes,. ox£dt^g tbosobf, thb
5^/“* °f OWBtate Bank of lowland State,Bank bf
Steel En^^gs^
, .‘
Indlaria, are current here, benoe our Westora snbscribeni "'n \i'ik’r'oTHBiji>OW<- PRICE OF
and others who havo occasion to remit us fundt. arereoueaC
ed to send bills on the above named Banks In cawBasten
money cannot:be.conveniently procured. Canadian' bank
notes aro current here. ^Postage stamps—ones sfid'- tbreea ■' • .i.,J.,ij.n..t (Postage nine cento.)
onlyr?f‘he jre*.ls«PO. will bo received for Subscriptions;
. ■
.
Oil’ ’
■ •••>:• .........
Bubsoribors wlllplea*es.end node of the otbbr dbhomlnatlOTA ' This f’dbtiJjbUlis most entertaining works it its,wt«M- 8“b*or>ptions dlicontinned* t
the expiration of the time paid for................
~
BubwriWre In.Oanada, or other.foreigh oounWes,’Will
. XeiWtii «|*|l th» work to any part of the United Stats* <®
Addross BbbeCrlbers wishing thedlreotlon bf fteir naper&iMfa xeaslpt^orto* price and postage.
: WILLIAM YTHH® 4
from one town to another, must alykys giye thsof
■
*£ whlqh It h*s boon Sent,z<
April 29. tf
158 WMhlDgtonB,iroet.f9*V>n-^
Mar*fljwcfeton C<piei>tenlfree.
•'
., MbvBBnsBsnsH* inserted on tbe mo'stfotoritbl* taWi''1
- BQBIPTUfiE -lilUStBATfiO''
All OtMthunloations designed for publication; Or-to
SSlSkL?
—$ Mltoria! department, shqWd m
' ‘BF <■ ' 1 ' ( UU i
addressed to tbpBurton. Letton to the
ifitjnWnded
for PubUoatitajahould bo mSrkbd "private’* wfflo ehveloa
All Business Letters must bo addressed ...
, ,, , . I
•• Banner
L^bt/BoSm,' Mam.” 1 i

'■ twenty-five cents.'*

Moral and tleqgiqiis , Stories,
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